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wo tf1r Alumni nn~ tqrtr 1ilrnn, 
mro 01. 18. §torkmrll, tqia 1921 §tu~rnt is 
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FOREWORD 

.g; EYERAL new things are presented to you in the 1921 
~ Student. \Ve wanted to be difl'erent, "just for a 

chano·e" and then we really thouo·ht the new thinas ~ ' ' ... n o 
were prelly good. The Senior pictures, especially, are 
aranued difl'erenlJy and we hOile '-'Oll will like the chanae. t) ... J (, .1 

The .Junior Iligh is also gladly welcomed for we realize 
that from this department will come the students who 
will carry on the ideals and the fellowship of Port IT uron 
High. No words can express our thanks to all the lower 
classmen for their splendid co-operation and we trust that 
they will be pleased with the departments that are devoted 
to them. 

\Ye are deeply grateful to the generous advertisers. 
\Yere it not for their generosity, we would indeed be at sea. 
The assistance they extend is an expression of true friend
ship for the students of our school. \Ye want you to read 
every "ad," for you will find their arrangement an innova
tion. \Ve are indebted for the idea to the "Coyote" of 
:\ebraska \Yesleyan Vniversity. 

In closing we wish to express our gratitude, not because 
it is an honored custom but because of the sincerity of our 
appreciation to all who have faithfully devoted themselves 
to the success of the tudenl. 

THE TAFF-'21. 
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ALUMNAE OF 1920 
Beresford, Charles . . .............. e. of )I. IIallman, Gladys ........................ llonw 
Bomwtt, Charl<•s ........ \Yl'st Point Academy Hardy, ;\leriam .................... P. II. B. e. 
Brown, Paul. ........................ E. & T. He1·bert, )[ari(' ................. C\ational Bank 
Bro\\ n i ng, .\I fred .......... Detroit Edison Co. Holland, Dorothy ................... ;\lueller's 
Chalcraft, Curtb .................... L'. or )J. lsbester, Bessie .............. Ypsilanti :\onnal 
Carlisi<', .\Jan ............... City Enginct•ring lsbester, BC'atric<• ........... Ddroit Edison Co. 
Hartman, \\'iII ia 111 •.•••••••••.••.•••• L'. of ;\I. .Jackson, EvC'Iyn .................... )I. .\. C. 
Hill, Carlton ........................ L'. of )1. .Jones, )laud ................. ;\laccaiH·<• T<•mplc 

Hill, "'illiam ....................... C. of )!. Kennedy, Huth ............. G. \\'. ;\ly<•rs & Co. 

Hogan, .\llH'I'l. ....................... Oberlin 1\.ing, Lucille ..... .• .................... I!onw 
Hungerford, Harlan .................. Oberlin Lewis, )lurid ..... . ..................... !lome 

lshest<'r, GiliH•rt .................... L'. of :>!. Little, Ruth .............. Eng in<• Thrl'Sh<'I' Co. 

Le\\ is, ''ug<'IH' ....................... )!. .\. C. Locke, )larjorie ........ Hivl'rsidl' Printing Co. 
Miller, .TanH'S ......................... Sarnia Low<•, Gladys ..................... Battle CI"<'<'k 
Moor<', Fn•d<'riek .................... l'. of ;o,r. LymlJurn<'r, Adely•n(' .............. . .... .\lbion 
:\orris, G<'org<• ..................... ;\I. r\. C. :\larsd<'n, .l<'HII ......... \\'<•stern Stat<• :\ormal 
Ramsey, .TtHnes ....... • ................. Oliv<'t :\[m·sd<'n, :\an .......... \\'estern State C\ormal 
Reid, Lloyd .......................... l'. of;\!. Maxwell, Ada ............... :\laceaiH•e Temple 
Richards, Harold ...................... Pontiac :\faurei·, ~larie ............. ~larshall Tot $hop 
Ross, Harry .. Le\\ is Technical School, Chicago :\litchell, Helen ...... Harper Hospital, lktroit 
Hoss, .John ......................... Salt Plant ~Ioak, Lillian ........................... Honw 
Huhenstein, .Tustin .............. Hub<'nst<•in's :\loore, Frane<'s., ..................... Oberlin 
Summers, TayiOI" .................... e. or ;\[. l\Iorris, Irma .... . ..... \\'<•sl<•rn Stat<• :\or mal 
Tappan, Gordon ...................... V. or :>!. ~lcAuley, Alma ........................ Dl'troit 
Taylor, Charles ...................... l'. of)[. ;\lcintosh, 01 in• ......................... llonw 
Tibets, Harold ....................... \\'orking :\!acLaren, Isabel ..................... C. of ;\[. 
Stevenson, Albei·t. .......... D<'troit Edison Co. :\ern, Edna ............................. Home 
McCow::a, .Tack ........•............ Survl'ying Schuneman, Sarah ..... • .... )laccahee Temple 
Adams, Gladys ...................... Tl'aching Soutar, ::\luriarn ....................... J\nox's 
Akl'rs, )largm·<'t. ............ ,\nkl'r-Holth Co. Stewart, :\lal'ian ............. Ypsilanti :\'onnal 
Annas, Isahl'l ....................... Teaching Stewart, Bern ice ...................... :llarried 
Barr<'tt, Bonnie ...................... lJ. of )[. 
Bro\\ n, Elizabeth ........ . ..... Public Library 
Campbell, Lucill<' ................ Battle Creek 
Carlisle, Edith ........................ )!arried 
E\·ans, Ruth .......................... Lansing 

Sturmer, Ruth ....................... 1:. of ~[. 

Toft, l{atherin<' ................. P. H. B. lJ. 
Thorne, :\ina ......... . ............... E. & T. 
\\'arren, Blanche ................. P. II. B. U. 

Elliott, Beth ......................... Teaching \\'ebster, )fillicent. ......... Ypsilanti :\'ormal 

Frl'nch, Dorothy ...................... U. of :>!. \Yest, Alice ......................... \\'. B. A. 
Hall, Gertn1de ................... )It. Pleasant \\'elsh, Elizabeth ............•.... ;\lt. Pleasant 
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J.,'d i tor-in-Chief 

Business Jlana,qer 

.ldr•ertisiny Jlanayer 

Circulation Jlanager 

Literar,11 Editor 

.llumni Editor 

E.:rchanye ],'ditor 

Socief.lf Editor 

.lthletic l•,'ditor 

. lrt ]·,'ditor 

l'hotograph/f Editors 

Personal Editor 

STAFF 

Dox.\LD Hoss 

IIEHliEltT OEL 

KL XETII DE GHA\1 

ELIZA Co" \X 

ELEAXOR :.\!EISEL 

RcTH :.\IoonE 

Rt'TH Scut cK 

.J -\CK T.\YLOR 

ErA.IXE S< HELL 

·{· Ro~ABEL LE~; 
CoLBt'RX lh;~:oox 

LILLIAX Fox 

JC'~IOR ASSISTA~TS 

.lssistant Business Jlana,qer 

.Jssistant . ldrertising Jianar1er 

,Jssistant Literar.lf Editor 

Correspondlnfs 

SOPHO:.\IORE 

('orrespondents 

GEO. D{'R.\XD 

Gn.\XT :.\IooRE 

OscAR Boxo 

{ 

:.\1.\C. \\'ATTER \1 ORTH 

PIIYLIS TcRNBCLL 

{ 

Lot·•s \Y EIL 

R{'ssELr. \\'oxo~;HLIC 

Louis~; C' xnEH 
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SE:\'IOR liiGII SCHOOL FACCLTY 

SCPERI~TE. "DEXT 

HARLAN DAYI~, Olh·ct, B. A. 

PRIXCIPAL 

Y. R. lll'NGEHFOHD, Olhl't, B. s., A. :\1. 

E~GLISII 

GRACE:\. :\onTHRUP, C. of :\I., A. B. 

ALTA HAYWAHD, U. of :\I., A. B. 
BEATRICE "'ooowARD, C. of :\I., A. B. 

CLARiss .\ :\IcCoLLl'M, C. of :\I., A. B. 
:\INITA :\lAYNE, Columbia College of Expre sion. 

:\IATHE:\IATICS 

ALICE B. CHAPIN, Olh·et, B. s., 
CELL\ C. BY\\ A TEn, G. of :\I., A. B. 
BEATRICE SccLPHOL~I, Hillsdale, A. B. 

HISTORY 

Rt:TH Rv H, C. of :\I., A. B. 

ELIZABETH AYERY, G. of :\I., A. B. 

LAXGGAGE 

1 D 2 1 

HELEN F. XADIANN (absent on leave) G. of :\I., A. B. 

:\L<\ROARET KnEss, U. of :\I., A. B. 

AILEEN BRvsu, G. of :\I., A. B. 
EDITH BLAKE, U. of :\I., A. B. 

SCIEXCE 

RALPH LANCE, C. of :\I., A. B., A. :\I. 
:\f ARY :\I ILLER, U. of :\I., A. B. 

CO:\DIERCIAL 

T. A . • \.NDEnsoN, Dixon, B. S., :\f. A. 
"'~r. IIILZmom, U. of :\I., A. B. 
ETHEL :\IARTIN, :\I. S. X. C., Cleary Bu~iness College. 

VOCATIOXAL 

J ouN :\IcKENZIE, Oli,·ct, A. B. 

FRANCES X. LAKE, ,v. s . . T . 

:\I. JEAN Ros~, Lewis Institute. 

"'~1. :\IclNTOSH, W. S. X. 
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON 

FIRST CO'\GREGATIO'\.\L CHCRCII 
REV. ;\IATT. ;\ICLLE:\ 

SC:\DAY, JL':\E 1:2 

CLASS DAY 

JL'XIOR HIGH SCHOOL AL'DITORIL';\I 
TCESDAY, JL':\E 11 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 

;\L\JESTIC THEATRE, :00 o'elock 

REY. - BAR:\ES, OF FLI:\T 
WED'\ESDAY. JC:\E 1.3 

SENIOR HOP 

.JCSIOR HIGH SCIIOOL GY;\1:\ASIL';\l 
FRIDAY, JL':\E 17 

1 D 2 1 

llllll I 1111 I IIIII I 
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::O.Iarch 

J \C(, T.\\'LOR 
l"olcdi ·turiaH 

Salutatory 

History 

"June Days " 

Chemist 

Prophecy 

"Chase of the ButtcrAies" 

Will 

Giftctor)' . 

Class 'ong 

Valedictory 

,I , 

D ]~ 

111111 11111111 '111111 

1 ~) 2 1 

El E.\:\(JR ~!EISEL 
.\afttfalona" 

CLASS D.A Y 
HwH ScHOOL 0RCHERTR .\ 

ELEANOR :\!EISEL 

DoNALD Ross 

SENIOR GulLs ' Dot'BLE TRIO 

FnANCI> APPEL 

RuTH ScHUCK 

SExion GmLs' Dot' BLE TRIO 

:MARION SEAGRAVES 

FRANcEs s~uTll 

JACK TAYLOH 
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,•-----

Ai'\X,\BELLE ~L\Rl E SICKLES 
"The Xoblest u,,d the 

best conteutment has." 

J .\CK DL'FF\' T.\ \'LOR 
"H'e grant altho' he lrad uwch 'i.t':f 

He 'i.t'.IS ;:cry shy of ,~.,·iny it.'' 

DO:'\ .\LD E. SPERRY 
''ilis !fear/ is as firm as a 
sf·,ue." 

~L\RIO:'\ CORI:'\E RYJlE:'\ 
''Infinite riches iu a little room.'' 

101 IIIII II Ill I I Ill' 1111 'I II II 
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RCSSELL Tll'llSOX SL\l\IS 
"Thy liquid uotcs that close the 
liyc of Day." 

ROS.\J:EL \'.\lL LEE 
"A merry heart maluth a chen·_,, cotutiCHtHICc." 

D E T 1 ~) 2 1 

ELE \:'\OR S\'1.\'L\ ).!EISEL 
".)"/a~ is prcltj' tv •u.talk '<J!ilh, 

uud t~1tff\' to talk 'i.L'llh, 
Aud picasant, too, to thiuk 011." 

Hl'<;rr ~r. \\'_\RJ> 
''The liou is IIIJI so fierce as f'allltt.~d." 

1111111111111, 11111111111111, , I I I In . Ill I Ill I I ' IIIII I I 
liiDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIDIIDIIUIIIIIIII/IIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiOIIOIIUIIllliOI!DIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllilllllllllfllliUIIIIIIIInutiiiiiUIIOIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIOIIOIIOIIIIJIII 
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IHl:'\ \l.ll ~1. ROSS 
"Better /at·• tit Jll IIC< t. r, 

Hl'TI! ~liLilREil SCIIt.:CK 

l 

' I lw;:e 110 other /JH/ a <L' ~ma,1's rl'a.WH: 
I thiuk l:im .\·o, bccau.\'1. ... I thi11k him so." 

]) ]~ N ·r 1 n 2 1 

FH \:\CES ElliTI! IIOI.L.\:\Il 
"/H "Jclldt..•u meddilfl:~JI, fauc\' free.'' 

EC<;E:\E IlniTCK 
"•ll \' Fl curt rs trll'' as steel.'' 

1 I I I II I , II I Ill I II I lllttll ' 111111111111111 1111 
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(;(L\CE TIIOR~ 
".-1 S'i.t'l'd attrtit ti;_·e k111d of Grace." 

FR.\XKLI:\ C. CO\\ LES 
'

1As merry as lhL• day ts /onu. '' 

FR.\~liS sn:W,\RT ,\!'PEL 
"rt'hat I ca11 rwt do todtJ)' 

I -:.ci/1 Jv • .;m.,rrvtt•." 

]E\:\:\E RY,\:\ 
' To .H·c he .-s to lor.·c Jt,~r 
-.-1 ud /o;_·c but her fon.•t·cr." 

11111111111111111'11111 I II llllllllllll '111111111 I II 'Ill llllllllllllllll Ill I I 
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O~I ER P . lL\RT O\\' 
"And c't'H /·is {atliuf1s 
lca,cd to ·;•i rtuc's .side." 

LOl' lSE ~I \IUE GRL' EL 
11 Frailty, thy name rs •w:Jmau." 

u D T 1 D 2 1 

GEXE\' JE \ ' E . C !lR .\~1LI:\ 

" l f there '<.i.'ere drcu nJ.' to sdl , 
what 'Lt'uuld yo u busf 

RETIIEL L.\ \ ' 011::\ S~!ITI! 
0 ol soft OJlS'WCY /ll i" IIC/h 

a·W.l.\' 'l.cratlr." 

1111110110111111 111111111111 Ill II Ill lllllrllllll 11111111 I 11111111111111 II I I 1111111111111111111 II lllllll'loll 111111 1111111• 111111111111111 11111111111111111111110 
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1111 

RO Y FR.\:\ K STG.\RT 
"(T1.,· hettcr to lla-.·c I ~-.·'d and lnst 

thau ur-.·cr to lw•·c lo7.·'d at IJII. • 

llORRJS S . (;REE:\ 
" H er rt•ay.,· are the 'i:l'tlYS of f'kast~utncss 

mrd all Ju.~r f'tllhs ore /' Ctlt.'C." 

D I...: T 1 !) 2 1 

ELIZ .\ :\!OOR E CO\\' .\:\ 
' 'Ofiicic 1r.~. inuoccut, s ,J ·ere , 

Of ct·cn· fric,rdlcss uamc the fri~ud.'' 

\Vl:\IFRED II . PO\\' ELL 
"Jo'' is the .~ ... e~ct < .,,·c, 
it•.~. the lumtn s . u·l."' 

111111111111111111.1111111111 I 1111111111111 '111111111 111111 IIIII II I I 1111 Ill I I 111111 
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r---

RUT I! ELL\:\ OR ~I OO RE 

'' Tier <t·oicc u·as ~._~,·cr soft, fll~lltlc and lvw 
An cxccllcut thiuy in u.Dmatz." 

GEORGE T. ~[cJ :\:\1 S 
"Houcst labor bears 

a /o,·cly face." 

T 1 9 2 1 

KE:\ :'\ ET II E. lle GR ,\W 
" J 'r r /rtt:• is /Jo ld, aud 

uooducss cz·c r fearfu l." 

LJLLJ.\:\ ~f. FOX 
trTity modcst_\''s a cand le 

to th}' merit." 

1 

lUI I 1111 II 111111 11111111 I Ill I 1R ,1111111 '1: 

llllllllllllllllllllllliiDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII/lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!fillDIIIIIIIII II 
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EI>\\'1:\ lll":\CE IIOFDL\:\ 
"lfc is a mau, take him for u/1 in all, 

I shall uot lvvk upon his lik,~ aya n." 

:\(] LllRED ,\!LEE:\ LCll\" 
"Jit~asurc .... u d men, 

llai.'C al-..~~.•,ns bcc11 m ~ ma,·k." 

D E ~ T 1 D 2 1 

ITELE:\ FLORE:\( E JE:\K~ 
··.1 I' he hc11r au,~ 

a .n · · ;_·lStlt/C. 

ECGE:\E FR.\:\CIS DL\CK 
"An Honest mtJn, -[,,sc bltff 11cd I· tile chitt, 

Broad clvth l.L'i.l&.~h., and a ..:'" ... heart 
l.t.•ithiu." 

111111111111111 I 111111111'11•< I 1111111111 1'11111111 '1111'' Ill Ill 1111 II Ill Ill, II 111111111111 Ill 
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\\ .\ YX E C. FRJ~; h. 
''If ho C'<'l'r lo"i·ed that lon:•d 
. nvt at first siyllt :"" 

:-I.\RIO:\ LO U IS E SE \CR .\\' E 
"The U!Orld kuott''i uothui!J 

of Its greatest (tl'O)mcll." 

D ]~ 'f 1 H 2 1 

FR .\:\t ES ELE \:\OR ~~fiTll 

<~Trur cH the urcdlc to thr pole 
Or as the dial to t he suu. 0 

TlERIIERT EUlER X O EL 
' ll 'lwt'cr he did 'lt'-'-'" do ne 'ZVI th case 
In him alouc 't'<.(Jl.\' uatural to please." 

1111111111111111 I I 111111111 111111 '111111111111 1111 '1111111111111111111 II 111111111111 I, ,JI'IIIIIIIJI,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 111111 
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I. 

HYRO:\ Pill LP 
"1\.ollr but the bra<.·e dc!icn·cs 

tile fuir." 

TIIEL\1.\ E. BERKELEY 
''Citarms strike Ire s tJht 
-But mcn"t <.-.."ns the Svul." 

I I I 

J) 

IUIIIIIIIJIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!II!IUIIUIIIIIIUIIUIIUIIJIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Ill 

23 

]~ 1' 1 ~) 2 1 

01.1 \.E :-!ITCII ELL HR.\I>LEY 
-·ro tltost• "-l'l/0 l..·11o'w thee Hot, uo tt.'ords ca" 

/'Oillt, 
And those 'lt'IJO Jnwt~-.' th~.·t .. , kHO'l.i.' all H'Jrds are 

fai11t." 

ELDRED :\!ILLER 
"Br'i.t'llre the fury of a 

fallt'HI man.' 
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GL.\IlYS .\. :\IITCilELL 
''0, thou art fuircr thew 

the Ci.'cuiug air.'' 

, .\:\ll.JEL Ell\V.\Ril STECHER 
''.Is he thiukctlt iH his heart, 

- .\'a is he.'' 

u D 

21 

]~ T 1 u 2 1 

.\LHERT lll:\0:\ 
'"He hath llc<·cr fc-1 of the 
.daiutics fhtrf arc f,rcd iu a book." 

LIL.\ C . :\!ILLER 
u .)'he uzor·es a lJ(j ldcss 
aud she looks ;, quccu.'' 
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11111111 

L 

LILLI.\:\ ,\. lllTK 
11 A perfect ·wvmaH, uobly f'lau~rcd.'' 

\L\RTIT.\ J.\XE 11 .\Y:\I.\:\ 
"Oue c•·cut harrcucth 

to them all.· 

u J) 1-.: 'f 1 D 2 1 

Ell \\",\Ril P \TbO'\S 
1 ',\'<nlc hut ltimsc/J cau 

be his f'ara/ld.' 

ll \ZEL I. S \\\ IHl:\ 
"\f C1"S JJllkC !' lilt 

'<t ,l('ll f,IC.t tl• (.' sh . 
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).\\' C. t<lR.".\CT 
''LI{t"' l.'i a jest 1111d all tl!iii!JS sliO'i.C it, 

I IIWII!lhl ,\(} OIICC, aud Jl(o'W 1 kll,'i.t' it." 

(;L,\I>YS 1>0:\ \ \kK.\\' 
"Jov rrst•s '" m~._• like 1 

summer's monr." 
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FLORE:\CE II. SCTTEO:\ROCK 
··~\·tudrc..us of case ,md 

f,;ud of llllmblc thiugs." 

COLill'R:\ W. BEEIH):\ 
''.·Ill nature 'l\.' "'ars our 

tnli;:cr.wl gnu." 
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\\'J:\1 FREJl )1.\R(;.\RET COL\'ILU: 
''The S'<t'CL~tcst {lar/aud to 

till~ .5'4-l' .. -.etcst muid . . , 

Rt.:SSEL \\'. FEXXER 
'Siglt'd and /o 1k'd 

-an./ styh'd a~Jain." 
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C.\RL .\RTI!l'R IIOLTII 
"He uot/,tH<~. commoH did 

or mean. 

liEU~:\ IT. BRO\\':\ 
"The fmr,. Ire ch.c~ste, the 

IOil'X/'YCSS -;·c she. 

1111 I II Ill 1111111 I II I I II 11111111 Ill 
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GCY GEEL :\1.\XCEL 
uAccusc uot Suture, she hath 

done her part; 
Do thou but tltilh'." 

EL\1::\E X.\T.\Ll E ~CHELL 
''How forcible (JYC riaht 'i.i..'(Jrds." 

l 

:\L\BEL G. ~:\IITI! 

"l..O<:c me little, lo;·c me loug. 11 

J.\ .. ET I. :\[ \RSII \LL 
"True beauty d7.t.'~..·lls ru deep retreats 

u·hosc <.'Cil IS rtllrcmvt.·cd." 

11111111111 II 111111:1 'IIIII I II IIIII II ' Ill I I 1n11r11 I , , 
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IIELE:\ C R.\ CE BL,\CK 
. "Her t11r, her maiUh,rs, all 

'h'.'V sc:'<L', ud m ircd. ·· 

:\L\ \ LOt' I S E PO\\' RI E 
"] COUll• •I tel/ what the did.•cJJS 

his uau.c ~s.'' 

FR,\ :\ K \\'. ,\ L L E:\ 
"Rl•adiu!t mal..·eth tJ ju/1 mau, conference a 

ready mau, (Hid ·writiun an exact urnu . " 

:\1.\R Y :\! \R(~.\R ET \ '. \ :\ \' ,\L KE:\ Rl.IRG 
<~The bashjul •·iruiu's s1-dc-louy 

lvvk.'> .. 1/ /Di:c." 
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ELIHl:'\ \. STOCKS 
"B chi 11 d a fro t~· 1l ill g prm:idc 11 cc 

li e /:ides <1 smiliua face ." 

1 ~) 2 1 

~!ISS CELT.\ BY\1".\TER 
Facu lt y .-.J ./'zisor 

~[ISS GR .\CE ~f. XORTI!Rl:l' 
I· acu /t J· .-1 ddso r 
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Thi>; year's Junior Class is brimming <ncr with "pep." This was felt by 
all othn elasses in school. Soon after the opening of school their election was 

hdd. Chester Benedict was wise!:· chosen president; ~Iary Hall is \'icc
president; fot· secretary Carmela Graziadci was elected; Kenneth Church was 
honored with on"rst·cr of the treasury; ad\'isors were :\I iss \\'oodward and :\liss 
Scupholm. The " pep" of this class has been spread all through school. 

CL.\S~ OF ' :2:2. 

TIIAT JV~IOH PAHTY 
On December 17, 19:20, the Jolly Juniors assembled in the gymnasium of 

the Junior Ilip;h School. At six o'clock dancing ceased and Santa laus 
appeared on the scene. He caused great excitement when he distributed the 

costly gifts purchased at \Voolworth's. Bearing their gifts, the students next 
followed the scent of the cats, and were further pleased not only with the 

dinner but with the loYely Christmas decorations so ably prepared by Paul 
t. Denis. 

After dinner speeches were rendered. After casting one last glance at the 

table, now quite empty, some of the pleasure-seekers traYelcd homeward, others 
remained to the basket ball game with ~Iarine City. 

P. 1\. T.· '22. 
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SOPIIO:\IORE ELECTIO~ 
The Sophomores. after ha,·inl-( thrown off their Freshman habits, entered 

into the duties and dil-(nities of Sophomores. They elected their officers to 

p:ently guide them and urge them in climbing their -,teep paths to the height of 
Junior. Their officers were: President, .John Ottaway; \ ' it e-President, Erma 
Burns; Secretar:·. Charlene Shiland. and the ":\Ioney-keeper," or Treasurer, 

Paul Soini. The facult:· addsors were :\Iiss Hayward and :\Iiss Chapin. 

SOPHO:\IOHE PAHTY 
The best party of the year was p:i\Tn by tlw Sophomores in the \\' ashinl-(

ton High Gymnasium on ~ o\·ember :2:3rd. The mothers of the Sophomores did 
more than their share in making the party the hugt• smTess that it was. 

The excellent supper which they sen·cd at about fin·-thirty consisted of 
roast beef, mashed potatoes. brown p:rayy, Boston baked beans, rolls, pickles, 
coeoa. jell:·, ice cream and cake. 

After e,·eryone had been "filled up." :\!iss K. Philbrick and ::O.Ii% Akers 
furnished music for dancing until nine o'dock. 

:\Iiss Chapin and ::O.Iiss Hayward desen-e g-reat credit for their efforts to 

make the party such a tine success . Louis \Yeil made a tine dwirman for the 
committee and his work is much appreciated by the class of ':2:3. 

C. E. S. ':23. 

:n 
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CLASS OHGA::\'IZATIO::\' 
Organization was delayed until the first six weeks of school had passed in 

order to find those eligible for class offices. At the first meeting tine class spirit 
was shown by the large number present and the intnest taken in the proceed

mgs. The committees appointed at thi~ time to sde' t the candidates for office, 
exercised good judgment in their choice. At the second meeting the following 
officers were l' lected: 

President .To ux ::O.L~c Dox ALD 
' ' ice-President PHYLLIS Ao,uts 

Secretary .\LHERT.\ IloFF,tA:\" 

l'reasun·r KEXXETH G.tFFIELD 
By strict attention lo their duties and an unselfish de,·otion to class inter

e.,ts the'>l' officers ha, e been influential in promoting the spirit of loyalty and 

high standard of excellence which characterize-. the da.,s of Xineteen Twenty
Four. 

TilE nB FHOLIC 
The !JB Frolic or "<.Jet Acquainted" party was held in the gymnasium of 

the .T unior High, a week after entering school in the fall of the year. En·ryone 

was requested to wrilc his name on a slip of paper which was pinned on his 
slee,·e. "Ike" Snyder hod in the pia.' ing of many game'i which furnished a ,·cry 
delightful afternoon. 

IL-\ LLO\YE'E::\' PAHTY 
.\ Hallowe 'en party was giyen b.'· the 8B's in October at the " 'ashington 

Junior High School. Games were played. A guessing contest was also played, 
the prizes being won by ::O.Iinnie Dresser and ::O.Iargaret Smith. After the games 
refreshments were senTd and the party broke up. 
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FHESII~IA~ PAHTY 
On January l Hh, tht• Freshman Cla~~ g:ne a delightful party at th..: 

Junior High ~chool gymnasium. 

c\t six o'clock supper was sened to mort.• than two hundred and sixty 
members of the class by ~Iiss ~Ierigold, ~Iiss \Ye~tley and fin· of the elass 
mothers. The tables were placed in the halls on the first floor. Before supper 

each boy and girls were gin·n a card with a number and picture upon it and 
they were to find their partners for supper and the grand march. After the 
"eats" the pupils as~embled for the grand mareh led by ~Iiss ~Ic:\itol and ~Ir. 

Hungerford. 
The gymn was prettily decorated with flags and red and white crepe paper. 

In the torners were cozy nooks for the dancers and onlookers, and in one was a 
Gypsy fortune-teller hidden in a bower of greenery. The floor of the gymn 

was di\·idcd into two parts by a white fence which ran crosswise. On one side 
the classmates danced to the music of the school orchestra, while on the other 

side was den>ted to games for those who did not care to dance. The great 
smcess of the games during the e\·ening was due to ~Iiss Carlisle who was in 
1 harge of that part of the amusements. 

The party came to an end about l 0:30. EYery one held a kindly feeling 
toward ~I iss ~Ir :\ irol for the extra hour she granted to the dancers. 

JC~IOR HIGH CA~DY SALE 
Candy, if not eaten to excess, is good for people (children exdudcd). 

Haying thought in mind we decided it was the best way of raising money. 
The cand~· sale I am attempting to describe was held after school on 

Friday se,·eral months ago in the corridors of the \Y ashington Junior High 
School under the auspices of the SA girls. The boys also had a part, as they 

could eat. 
Two girls were selected from each class (of SA) to do the work. The 

candy was obtained by public donation from SA girls, and was neatly and 
daintily packed in boxes of assorted shapes and sizes. 

The forepart of the afternoon was occupied with the arranging and decor

ating of the tables in the corridors. 
Immediately after school was di mis ed the selected girls appeared looking 

Yery attractiYe in their "fudge aprom." The halls sounded like a magpie 
reserYe for a while; but it didn't last long for within fifteen minutes the candy 

was all sold. \Ye had made fifty dollars! This money was put in the fund to 
help pay for the piano we had recently purchased. 

JEAX RAY~IER. 

!OTHERS' RECEPTION 
A ~!other's reception was held at the Washington Junior High School in 

September of 19:20 by the SB's. A program was gi,·en by seYeral pupils, after 
which the mothers were escorted through the buildin~. Refreshments were 

ser\'ed in the dining room. 

:Js 
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ASSE~IBLIES 

Four assemblies planned for the purpose of physieal exercise rather than 

a study hour at noon, and to dcn·lop the soeial life of the sehool ha\e been 
gi,-cn at \\' ashington Junior High School. 

The admission charged has been ten cents and the proeeeds ha,-e gone to 
the following: 

Two for benefit of Piano l'und. 

One for Camera Club ( DA Civics). 

One for W. J. II. Athletic Association. 

These assemblies ha,·e lasted for a period of thirty-fi,-c minutes and e\·ery

one has had a good time with the exception of a few boys who have been too 

bashful to dance. The music has been furnished by :\Ianel :\Iann. :\Iiss 

Carlisle has had charge of all assemblies and they haYc been very suecessful 

under her direction. All assemblies have been \Try well attended. Conspicuous 

at these assemblies are not only Freshmen but also the lower grades from the 

fifth up. 
Thus, practically the whole school has enjoyed them and it is hoped by 

e' eryone that they will be continued. 
:\L\RZELLE LA:-. GTRY. 

TilE GLEE CLCBS 
The Glee Clubs of the Junior High were organized in Oetober, 19:20. The 

officers of the Boys' Club arc: J A:\IES SIXCLAm, President; HAROLD STEn; xs, 

Secretary-Treasurer; CECIL TL"RXER, Librarian. Those chosen by the girls 

are: DoROTHY AIK~ux, President; BERX ADIXE FAIR, Secretary-Treasurer; 

Lot· I~E HEXtiOX, Librarian. A portion of the Girls' Club sang in a concert 

February 2 l, l 92 l. Although it is regretted by all that more public perfrom

ances ha\T not been held, the coming season is expected to bring with it many 

engagement-; for both clubs. 

Practice was suspended during the :\Iusic :\Iemory contest and the period 

given over to the study of these selections. The Junior High is very proud of 

its record in the contest, haYing captured the first prize and se,·enteen others. 

The prize winners are as follows: 

EL,IE BeRxs $2,3.00 

DonoTHY DnAKE 

JAxE CooK 

LA eRA Ho" ARD 
BL.'\XCHE PETERS 

:\f.~HGARET :\foXSELL 

:\I \HIOX Ow 
\' IIH.IXIA S< 1!.-\.LLEH 

YAxCE ScHALLER 

JL\X RAY~IER 

39 

:\hRYEL "'Hill 

. GERTRl'DE KE~IP 

0LIYE :\f YROX 

RrTH PERKixs 

:\hLDRED COLLARD 

\'mmxu DEXTER 

KATIIERIXE FITZPATRICK 

HELF.X CooK 
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TIIE "GY~I" TELLS ITS 0\Y:\ STOHY 
I am ~n·atl~· pka~ed with thi~ year·~ work. I ha,·e been \Tr~· prosperous 

and han· nol had a minute lo spare. E\ erythin~ from lhe Kindeq~arten ' s 
Fairy Danees to the thrillin~ basket hall ~ames han~ been held within my four 

walls. 
".hile I am spt•akin~ of haskd ball ~ames I want to mention the exciting 

~ames that han: been held both by the .Junior and Senior teams. The people 

of the t ity han· been repaid for attendin~ them. Besides the ~ehool ~ames 
man\' others lHl\e been held under my roof, includin~ theY. :\1. C . • \. team and 

the ~fuller ~Idals Company. 
The Boy Seouts also spend two nights eaeh week playing games and prac-

tiein~ their drills upon m~· floor. 
:\Ian~· people turn out on \\'ednesday nenin~ to enjoy the daneing and 

~ames. It pleases me to be able to entertain the older people a~ well as the 

young. 
Of all the parties that ha,·e been held within my four walls I was nner 

so proud of myself as the night of the ~inth Grade Class party. I was deeor

ated in tlH' most beeoming manner with the flags of the C'nited States. .:\Iy cosy 

corners were fitted out with rugs, easy chairs and floor lamp~, while the center 

of my floor was given o\·er to games and dancing. I ne\·er before saw a group 

of students who enjoyed themseh·es more. 
I am glad one day was set aside for rest. The Sabbath is the only time I 

have for resl and I eertainl~· need it after a week of sueh strenuous work. I 
wish that there might be more gymnasiums in the city. It would take a heavy 

load off my shoulders and the people of Port Huron would ha\e more enjyoment. 

-.luthor Cnkno<cn - Junior Iligh. 

THE JC:\IOR HIGII ORCHESTRA 
The Junior High Orchestra was organized in October, and has made rapid 

progress under the direction of .:\Ir. Sehubert. En•ry member has been present 

at each practite which accounts in a large measure for their success. 

The orchestra has played for several e\·ents, among them bt:ing a Coffee 

under the auspices of the Parent-Teachers' Association, the Freshman party 

and the entertainment celebrating the eighth anni,·ersary of the Parent

Teachers' Association. They are now rehearsin~ with the Senior Hi~h On hes

tra for the Hip;h School Concert. 

The orchestra consists of the following members: 

MARVEL :\IA.·~. . Piano JACK 0RTI! 
"'u,r.LUI :\lETZGEH 1st Yiolin YER\ '\F.r.sox 

C'AHL P.\TZKE 

n.\r.L.\s Anuts 

Ron~EY DEXTER 

Ist \ ' iolin 

1st \·iolin 

~nd Yiolin 

IIIXOEHIK.\ hDIHi 

EnsF.r. Gooo~t.\~ 

E.\RL II .\ LLAIJ.'\ \' 

:2nd \'iolin 

:2nd \'iolin 

:2nd Yiolin 

:2nd Yiolin 

Drums 

~L\n\ FL :\I \XX. 
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THE COFFEE 
In obsen·ance of the eip:hth anni,-ersary of the " ' ashington-Y an Buren

Taylor Parent Teachers' Assodation a coffee and entertainment was held at the 

new "' ashington School in both the afternoon and e\·eninp; of February ~ l!;t. 
There was also an exhibit of art from all the grade schools in the city 

under the direction of :\I iss Loughead, supen isor of drawing. 

Acting as a reception committee were :\Irs. Lincoln Avery, :\Irs. B . S. 

Summers, :\Irs. E. " '· Keifer, and :\Irs. \Y. D. HalL who h:ne all been presi
dents of the association; :\Irs. H . A. Da\ is, :\Ibs :\Ic"'\icol , :\Iiss Clark and 
.\Iiss :\!C'Cormi(k, principals of the schools. 

The coffee was deemed a p:reat succt•ss both SO( ially and financially as the 

proceeds amounted to two hundred and forty-five dollars. 

\YASHI~GTO~ .JC~IOH HIGH BASKETBALL 
The basket hall season of I9~0-~ I of the "' ashinp:ton Junior Hip:h Team 

has been very successful. Out of sixteen games played, this promisinp: 
quintet lost but three, which were played on unfamiliar floors. "'\ ot once 

was the Junior team defeated on its own court. On February ~.5, the team laid 
daim to the City Championship for Junior teams by defeatinp: the Y. :\I. C. A. 
Leaders. This quintet also claims the Count~- Championship of the sixteen

year-old class along with its string of dctories. This fast five scored :37~ points 
while their opponents made only 2I9. :\Iuch credit is due Coach :\!eyers for 
his splendid work in de,·eloping the players, and it is very likely some of our 

boys will play on the Senior High team next year. 

R .\YMOXD HuPF.RT-"Dynamite" is a very good guard and an excellent 

player. He is Captain of the team and well deserves the honor. 

"'\ EIL :\IARS!IALL ""'\ig" is in the midst of e,·ery game and a faster for

ward would be hard to find. 

GEoRnF. ArKMAx is a good center and makes many baskets. He is the able 

Business :\Ianager of the team. 

Tllo~rAs L.-~.BBERDrE-"Tommy" does highly commendable work as a guard. 

His pla~·ing is not spectacular, but he is very necessary to the team. 
CALYIX :\LHTHE\\s- A fast forward and good running mate for :\Iarshall 

and Aikman. His fine work has led the team to man~- victories. 
E{'GEXE STARK ( Sub.) "Starky" ha~ pro,·ed his good playing in many 

games and is always read~· to get into the fray. 
J .\MES SIXCLAIR ( Sub. ) "Jimmie" has not played in enough games to win 

his letter, but he was ready at all times to render his sen·ices. 

JC""'\IOR HIGH IG- Y. :\1. C. A. 15 

The opening game of the season was played December II, I9:?0, with the 
Y. :\1. C. A. fi,·e. TheY boys led in the first half, but could not hold the lead in 
the second half, when our boys made their winning points. 
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JL"~IOR HIGH :37 PART TDI.E SCHOOL 3 

On December 18, the Junior High team played a one-sided game with the 
Part Time School bo~·s. Little opposition was shown our players. 

JC~IOR HIGH 29-~IARI~E CITY 12 

January 8, ~Iarine City was played on the local court. \\'e held the long 
end of the score throughout the game, our defense working splendidly. 

JL"~IOR HIGH 27 ~IARYSnLLE 13 

A good game was played with the ~Iarys' ille High fi,·e January 20, on the 
local floor. 
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JC:\'IOR IIIGH :?:? -:\L\RI\E CITY :lt. 

January:?:?, a fast ganw was staged with :\Iarine City on the latter\ floor. 
The 1-('ame was close throu~hout, and the winner remained in doubt until the 

final minutes of play. 

JC:\'IOR HIGH H- :\IE:\IPHI:-1 :?.5 

On .January :?5 our second defeat of the season on·tured at \Iemphis. 

JC"\'IOR IIIGII :n- SAR:\'L\ :3 

The Sarnia High H.esern·s offered little opposition to us in a game on the 

loeal court Jan nary :?9. 

JL 'lOR HIGH 18 SAR\ L\. :?0 

A return game ·was played with _,arnia February 2 on the latter's floor. 

All the thrills desired were had at this fast game. 

JU~IOR HIGH :38-ST. CLAIR ;3 

"'ith the ~wift team work of Rupert and ::\Iarshall, and the ~reat number 
of baskets made hy ::\Iatthcws, Junior Hi~h ea'>ily won from St. Clair on 

February 8. 

JU~IOR HIGH 21 ::\L\RYS,TILLE 18 

On our opponents' floor, Junior High won from ::\Iarysdlle on February 12. 

JC~IOH. HIGH 21- S.\.R"\"L\ 18 

After playing two games with the Resene team. the Sarnia High first 

team was defeated on the local court February :?:3. 

JC~IOR HIGH 17-Y LEADERS 9 

In a fast game, our team defeated the Y. ::\1. C. A. Leaders on the Junior 
High court February 2.3, and laid elaim to the City Championship of the 

Junior Class. 

JU~IOR HIGH 8-RESERVES J. 

::\larch t., in a hard-fought battle, the team defeated the P. H. H. S. 

Resen'es. 

J CSIOR HIGH :32 ~EW B.\LTDIORE :31 

::\larch 7, a fast game with _' ew Baltimore. The local!:. were beaten in the 
first half by a score of :?:3-18, but came back strong and took the "bacon" by a 

score of :32-:31. 

JC~IOR HIGH 28 ~EW BALTDIOH.E 

::\larch 1 , our fiye defeated ~ cw Baltimore a~ain in a game on our own 
floor. It was not Yery excitin~, being rather one-sided. 
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JC~IOR HIGH 18- RESER\'ES 11 

The la~t ~mne of the season was won from the Port Huron Hi~h Reserves 
.;\larch 21, by a score of 18-11. 

:\L\IUOX 0 .'\C •. 

\YASIIINGTON .JCXIOR HIGH FOOTBALL 
The "' ashin~ton Junior Hi~h football season, taken as a whole was a 

successful one. The team won five ~ames out of the seYen played. It was 
perhaps the brilliant playin~ of Hupert, Labordic and :\Iathews alon~ with the 
good coaching of :\Ir. Harbolt, that brought this about. 

The first game played was against the L. A. F.'s at Pine Groye Park. This 
was an easy Yietory, the Juniors winning 21 to 6. Later in the season we won 
over the same team by a score of H) to 1:3. 

:\IarysYille High School team was next on the list, our football fighters 
playing them on their home field. This was a much harder fought game. 
:\Iarysdlle crossed the ~oal line in the first half but failed to kick the goaL 
This left the score 6 to 0 and thus it remained until the last seven minutes of 
the game when Rupert seeurin<T the pigskin went over the line for a touchdown. 
"Cabby" kicked the goal with success and a few minutes later the whistle Mew. 
The score stood 6 to 7 in favor of our team. \Vhen :\Iarys\"ille played here at 
a later date our team lost to them by a score of 7 to 20. 

The \Vashin<Ttonians later played the Independents on the home field. 
This did not pro\·e to be an e\·en match, our team winning with a score of :30 to 7. 

The football fighters next went to :\Iarine City and a hot battle ensued in 
which the local team lost with a S(Ore of 6 to 18. But the \Vashington Juniors 
atoned for this in a later game on the home field, winning by one point, the 
score bein~ H to 13. 

The line-up for the \Vashington Junior Hi~h team was as follows: 
Ri~ht End GERALD \VALTER 
Ri~ht Tackle :\IrLTO::-< TuER 
Right Guard 
Center 
Left Guard 
Left Tackle 
Left End 
Full Back 
Ri~ht Half-back 
Left Half-hack 
quarter Ba< k 

. 

RoBERT \VAHLMAN 
J.U!ES SrxCLAlR 

RoBERT ORR 
\VESLEY Jou::-<sox 

JOliN \V.\GNER 
RAY)IOND HFPERT 
TIIO:I!AS L \ BORDIE 

CHARLES BA8C0l\I 
C~\LYIN :\lATHE\\. 

w. L. J . 
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THE FORD PSAL~i 
The Ford is my auto, 

I shall not want another; 

It maketh me to lay down beneath it 
For its name's sake. 

Yea tho I ride thru the valleys 

I am towed up the hills; 

I fear much evil for my rod and enp;ine discomfort nH', 
I anoint my tires with patches, 
~Iy radiator runneth over, 

I have a blow-out within the presence of mine enemy, 
Sweat of this follows me all the days of my life, 
I shall dwell in the bug-house forever. 

- .luthor ·cnlmorcn. 

~Irs. Richard giving out spelling words "Gerard, spdl financier." 

Gerard ( puzzled )-"Is that what you are when you're going to get 
married?" 

In Latin I the pronoun being discussed was "he." 

"\Yhat is the plural?" asked the tt.acher. 
"She,'' replied the pupil. 

:\I iss Hyde "Come, let me see all the hands up." 
Freshman "She must he a highwayman, because the rest of the teachers 

say 'hands down'." 

Father " \\"ell son, what mark did you get on your i,·ics paper?" 

Son-" B." 
Father "\Yhat's that, bum?" 

~Iiss Cameron in D. S. "\Vhat change takes place in sugar when it is 

heated?" 
Coming Genius- "It turns to alcohol." 

:'lfiss .Tar\"is in Algebra- "Elsie, when you descend the stairs which onl' do 

you step on first?" 
Elsie Andrews--" The bottom one!'' 

Freshman "Do you ~ee tho~e telephone wires running by the school?" 

Senior "Yes." 
Freshman """ell, then go out and ~top them." 

1.) 
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~!iss Harris "In what raw state is bread first?" 
}'reshie-"Doug-h !" 

::\!iss \\'esley in Eng-lish Class-"John Green, what is the concluding- situa
tion of this stor~ ?" 

John "He li,·es until he dies." 

One morning- ::\Iiss ::\Ierig-old held up a pair of p;loves and asked if anyone 
owned them. 

A rather larg-e boy said in a stag-e whisper, "I might if they were big 
enough." 

Freshman "Is this ::\!iss ::\I c. ·ieol's office?" 
~I iss )lc X icol '4 l"" es." 

}'reshman "\\. ould ~ ou please tell me if Tenth St. runs past the school?" 
::\Iiss ::\Ic:\icol "Yes, it does." 
}'re!;hie " \\'ell, (ateh it next time it p;oes by, will you?" 

Smart Senior "\\'hat are you eating?" 
}'reshman "Doughnuts." 

S. S. "What did you do with the holes?" 

F.-Oh, I saved them because if I didn't I would be afraid some ~marty 
like yourself would catch your foot in one and fall down!'' 

Freshman-"\\'here did you see those p;ids ?'' 
Friend-"At the party." 

Freshman-"\\' ere they vamps?'' 
Friend-":\ o, they were pretty!" 

Freshman- "\\'hat is that all over your face?" 
Soph.-"I don't know, what is it?" 
]'reshman "\Yh~· it i.~ terriblt !" 

Soph.- " \\'hat i,-, the matter, h:n-e I p;ot the measlt's, I am not si( k, am I?" 
Freshman " \\'hy ~-our face is CO\ ercd with it!" 
Sop h. beginning to get scared "\\'hat is it?'' 

Freshman-"\\'hr it is nothing but skin." 

Freshman-"\Yhy did the Sah·ation Army walk around town on their 
heels?" 

Senior-''Dm1no.'' 

Freshman-"To sa\'C their soles, (souh)." 

Teacher to Henry-"\\'here are the Great Lakes?" 
H enry-"On the map." 

::\Iiss Harris to Sidney Goldman- "Where is milk purified?'' 
Sidncy-"\\'herc it is made." 

16 
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:\I arb han· changed. Father (looking at son 's report card)-" I 'd likt· to 
know why you han· such low marks as these . You han~ all F's and P 's. " 

Son- " But Father, at our st hoolnow F is fair and P is perfect. " 

Teacher "\\' hat is a desnt ; ·· 

Pupil - " "\ pla(•e where canH"ls go without water." 

Teacher "What time is it? " 

Pupil- "Two minutes before the gong rings." 

:\Iiss Carlisle "\\'omen are doing most of the things that men do now. " 
Alfred Pagt•- "Yt·s, but they still let us take care of the furnace fire." 

Te:1cher "How many know anything about painting?" 

Bright Boy ":\Iy mother paints and it must be hard because she makes 
fates when it doesn't go on right " 

Teacher "In what condition were the sailors picked up by England afte r 
tl e wt-cck of the Alabama?" 

Bright Freshie- "The_,. were wet." 

:\Iiss Carlisle "By what other means do we see besides with our eyes? " 
Freshie "Our ears!" 

Biology Teacher "Gh·e the name of the harmless mosquito." 
Phyllis Adams "Cutex." 

Teacher- "This isn't a manicuring parlor! " 

:\Iiss Harris "\Yhy do they take the children to Ann Arbor to operate on 
them?-" 

Pupil- "Tht·.'· take them thne to experiment on them." 

:\Iary-"Say,. hut the teachers were so good today, did you notice it?" 
Ann "Yes, I did. I wonder if toda~· is pa~· day ;l" 

:\I iss Carlisle· ""\Yhat is the best \Yoman's Club in Port Huron?" 
Pupil "The rolling pin." 

Februar~· 11-':21 : 

Last night Archie Blatk dreamed that he was eating shredded wheat 
biscuit. This morning when he woke up, half of the mattress was gone. 

:\Iiss :\Ierigold- "A captain may say 'fall out.' But if he wants order what 

does he sa~·?" 
:\Iargaret :\Ionscli- "Fall in." 

li 
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~I iss Harris "How can one < ity nurse in Port II uron get around and do 
all her work if ~he ha~ to go to the tunnel, up to the north end and down to 
South Park?" 

Sidney Goldman - "She would han: to get a Ford." 

Somewhat mixed. A Hilhdalc farmer displayed the following adv: 
\\'anted- Two men two gobble turkeys and four pigs also a Ford (used) two 
milking cows. 

The latest usc for hay: 

Farmer ( to small city boy )- "Sa.', ~on, what is the grain best known to 
you? "' 

Small boy- "He~ ?" 

.\I iss Carli~le "\Yho is ~Ir. Groesbeck? ' ' 

Bright Freshie- "Governor of the Cnited States." 

C lerk· "\Yhat kind of a comb do you want?'' 

Little Boy· " Oh, I want a comb for a fat man with rubber teeth." 

.John Stinborn and Alex. S., snapping their fingers as fast as they could. 
~Iiss \\'(sley "Boys, stop snapping your fingers." 
.I ohn- \Yell. he is trying to beat me." 

About tin· minutes later they start again. 

~Ii s \Yesley- "In about two minutes I am going to send you boys out of 
class !" 

John- "In about two minutes the bell will ring and you won't hm·e to 
send us out! " 

~Iiss \\' esley- "Herold, let your voice drop at the end of the sentence." 
I. Goldman ( in an undertone)-"Hc can't, it will break!" 

~Iiss \Yesley--"Is there any uniformity between the police syslems i11 
diffe rent cities?" 

On·ille ~I a thew'> -"~ o, in some ,·illages there is on]_,. a sheriff and he 
doesn 't wear a uniform. " 

Clarence Falk- "\Yhy would Clare Jones, standing on a dime, be like 
Kre'>g-e's .) and 10 cent store?" 

\\'m. Pilkey- "I dunno, why?" 
C. F.-"~othing abo,·e ten cents!" 

Ralph Bragg- "How many teeth has an elephant?" 
Franklin Aichorn-"I don't know.' 

R. B. " A trunk full!" 
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R. B. "How many teeth has a horse?" 

F. A. "I don't know." 

R. B. ":\. mouth full!" 

F. A.- '"\ow, I 'II ~h·e you one. How many tet'th has a donkey?" 

R. B. "Why, a mouth full, of course." 

9 2 1 

F. A. "X ope; I don't know for sure myself, hut if you will open your 

mouth I'll count them!" 

Freshman· "\\'e ~ot a new paper last night, but I couldn't find any local 

news in it." 
:\I iss Carlisle· "What wa~ the name of the paper?" 

Freshman- " Fly paper!" 

Teacher-" I heard that you were supporting a girl, is it an act of charity?" 

Freshman "X o, I started it last week when she fainted in my arms, and 

I\·c supported her eYery night since!" 

:\!iss Carli~le-"Dorothy, what would you do if you should go home and 

sec a chocolate cake on the table?" 
Dorothy- "Why, I would cat a piece." 
"\I iss Carlisle "But what if your mother wished to sa\·e it for company?" 

Dorothy- "Oh, I would eat a piece anyway, because if she were sa,·ing it, 

she would hide it!" 

Harold G.- "I can't work this Algebra problem any farther." 

"Iiss Jards- "Of <ourse you can't until you expand." 

l!) 
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"LOOK OlTT EYEHYBODY, TilE ALC~IXI AHE 
IX TO,YX" 

Cp to a few years ago, it was the popular idea of c\·er.\· person who gradu
ated from the Port Huron Hig-h School that the next step was to g-el away 
from Port Huron. 

In 1 DOO the population of Port Huron was 19.1-38, in Hl 10 it had dell·eased 
to 18,8Ci:3. 

In fact up to l!J17. the population of Port Huron was below the 1!!00 

figure. Sime 1917 it has in~·reased until it now approaches :30,000. 

It was because the boy and girl gr:1duates as a rule went to other cities. 
They felt that there were more prospects for a future ebewherc than in their 
home city. 

But times ha,·e chan!!,'ed or rather Port Huron has chan_gl'd. Port Huron 
now has a future that cannot be doubted. .T ust take a trip around Port Huron 
and see the ho~t of Port Huron grachates who ha,-e flocked back to town h::cause 
of the prospec-ts here and in :\lar.n\'ille. 

There is always a sentiment atbched to the city that you were brought up 
in and no matter how far _\'Our tran·ls may lead you, the feeling; that you are 
back "home'' again is the g-reatest of all. 

The builders of a eity are not so much the outside blood that comes in, hut 

50 
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the youths of the town that settle down and boost and work for the future of 

their city as well as themseln·s. 
It is up to the alumni of the Port Huron Iligh School to help the < ity take 

ach·antag-e of the great opportunity that is no'' at hand. Those in sehool now 
really ha\ e a futurt· bdorc them. But it takes boosters, tiH're has bt't'll too 
much knockin_g, and the optimi~ti< spirit eannot be c·ulth·ated too eariy. 

ARTIIGR Bt·c KERID<a:-' 1.3. 

YOICES OF THE PAST 
For so lonp: the Alumni of the Port Huron Hip:h School was considned as 

an inadin·, disinterested body. It was formed into an association. hut this 

was too large and too unweildy a group for a few ambitious ones to handle, and, 

nothing was accomplished. 
This last year, the Alumni han· shown sigm of life, they haYe taken an 

inkrest in the school, and sehool acti,·itil's. "'e fed that they are boosting for 

our alhletie field, our school and our Studt·nt. 
But why shouldn't those who haYe p:raduated from Port Huron High take 

pride in it~ "'hy shouldn 't they take an interest in the school to whieh the~· 

owe their edu<ation. for the most part~ 
The Alumni Ass<>ciation of Port Huron Hip:h School could be made a 

wonderful organization if only c·o-operation could be secured. It is eo-opera
tion and that "get-together" spirit among the mt·mhers that gains something 

and we are confident that the Alumni will do thinys this year. 

POHT IICHO:\''S ~lAHS HILL 
Imagine yourself standing about sixty-tiYe years ago on the north side of 

"·all StnTt opposite the present location of the library gazing on ''hat was 
then called Court Square. This is "hat you would ha,·e seen: At the far side 
of the park an deY a ted area of sand with a t rescentic ridge eurYing from the 

northwest to the southeast. In the foreg-round at the base of the ridg-e was a 
swale dotted here and there with bunches of wild tleur-de-lis; bordering the 

swale on the near side along \\'all Street was a narrow board walk on stilts to 

kt•t•p the passers-h: out of the "et; near the wdk at tht• wt·st bordn of tht• 
swale was a tamaratk tree. At the east end of the walk and a little south, 

parallel with Sixth Street, was the old Episcopal Church, the back end of it 
rising form a six foot stone foundation, the front end of the church on a le,·el 

with the top of the sand ridp:e and restinp: upon it. From the Yestibuho of the 
church a line of tin· or six large pine trees crowned the ridge and eurYed to the 
southwest. A large oak tree occupied a spot midway between Sixth and 

Se,·enth Streets on what is now Court Street. Your mind\ eye has now looked 
upon the topography of the eenter of a small area on and around which more 
schools and educational fat tors haYe been located than upon any other similar 
area in Port Huron. Tweh·e buildings on, Ol' immediately adjacent to, the 

St•eond \\'ard Park han· been used for school purposes. Here six churches ha,·e 

.il 
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!wen erected and six church societies established. Here the first Port Huron 
High St hool came into being, and here our splendid library huildin~ found a 
most appropriate setting. 

Dn. C. B. SToCKWELL- '69. 
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Location of educational factors that haYe been and are on, and adjoining, 
the Second \\•ard Park that was formerly called Court Square from which 
Court Street gets its name. 

SCHOOLS 

l. Pri,·atc school in 18:39 to 181:2 taught by :\Ir. and :\Irs. Alex. Hulin. 
2. First public school on south side of Port Huron erected in 1812 con

taining two rooms. The east room was for adyanced pupils taught 
by William Roach in 1857. ::\!iss ::\Iary Hoft'man had charge of the 
west room. .\I iss Hoffman, now :'II rs. V arncy, liYes at the present 
time in the city of Baltimore, :\Iaryland, at the age of ninety years. 
::\Ir. Roach was an Irishman and familiarly known by the pupils as 
"Paddy" Roach. 

:3. PriYate school taught by John and Anderson Quay 111 the summer 
of 1816. 

4. School kept in the Joe Follen~by farmhouse. 

5. School taught by :\Irs. Pearly :\Iorse, sister of ::\Ir. S. J. R. Wastell. 
G. Prh·ate school taught by John H. :\Iulford, a reputed Hebrew 

scholar. 

7. Town Hall used as a school building while the old "·ashington School 
was ln·ing built. \Villiam Hartsuft' and :\Iiss Hoffman taught here. 
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8. Private school in basement of Conf{regational Church tauf{ht hy 
"Professor" Erastus Smith in 18GO. 

9. Old " . ashington School erected in 18.39-18()0 in which the Hif{h 

School was founded. 
10. :\Irs. S. L. Ballt-ntine established a printte school in the second story 

of thi~ building. a carpenter shop. and later she founded the Somer

\"ille School for ladies at St. Clair. 
11. St . .John'~ E\·angelical parochial school. 
1 ~. Business Collegt• established and taught h!· Prof. J. R. Goodyear. 
Churches: A. Old Episcopal (Grace) ( hureh, 18.3l. 

B. First Conf{rt'gational Church, 18.3!l. 

C. Present Episcopal (Grace) Church. 
D. St. John's Evangelical Church. 

E. C nh ersalist C burch. 
I '. Fir~t Church of Christ. Scientist. 

G. English Lutheran Church. 

0. Library. 
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E.\.RLY TOPOGRAPHY OF SECO~D " .ARD PARK 

A. Swale with tleur-de-lis. 
B. Ridge di\"iding swale from hi~her area of sand beyond. 

C. Pine Trees. 

D. Oak tree. 
E. Tamarack tree. 
G. Old brown school house divided into two rooms by hallway. 

H. Follensby house used as school. 

J. Old Episcopal hurch . 

.K. Old Town Hall. 
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Dn. C. B. STOCK" ELL '(HJ. 

Dr. Charle~ Bli~s Stockwell was born :\larch !.), 18-31. and is <·onscqtH'ntly 
just past his st'\t'ntidh ,\Tar. In point of senict' ht· is the senior physician of 
the cit:· and has always been at·tm·ded the distindion of rankin~ as one of 
the be-.t. 

In addition to his medical skill, ht• is the poso,essor of an <'xcq>tionall_,. tine 
\Oi<e that the public, an<l eSJH'cially the Church to which he bclon~s. has for 
mer tift:· ,\Tars enjoyed. 

Ht· has bet•n both stmh·nt and teacher in tht· Port Huron lli!-{h School and 
close!.' idt ntitinl with all its educational interests. He is still in adin· pradiee 
and his remarkable t<·nor YOice sh0\1 .s no si~n of dq>reeiation. 

Here\ hoping his ust fulness may long continue. 

PnoFE-.~on :\ JC'IIOL.\s C \\1 TIIOJt:\"E, E. S. :\I. -':n. 

THE GIRLS 
Th•·_,. say \IT han•n't spirit, 

They o,ay we han·n't pep, 

But who is it hollers at the games 

And boosts our hi~h school's r('p? 
That\ the girls. 

"'ho works and ''ashes dishes 
At the parties, I'll ask :·ou now? 
The boys j u-.t ]oye to stand and boss, 
They're only learning- how. 

Thoug-h the boys now lead athletics, 
It won't be long- I'll bet. 

"'hen our Girls' Leag-ue gets started 
"'e'll show them something yet. 

And when great wonders happen 
Around this school some day 

The boys will gaze about them, 
_\nd sheepish!:· will say, 

"That's the Girls.'' 
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SCCCESS 

S.\ Y did yon t' \Tr hothn your head t'tJOup;h to lig;un· out just what SUC('<'S~ 

is? :\Ian :din: , it's simple! "Suct·ess is the dimination of the distance 

bdwt't'n two points, tht· one ~ ou "ant to lt'an· and the onl' you wish to 

reach " There you ha\T it. 0, ho, hut notice "lht• one ,IJOII rc·ish to reach." 

That is important. You mu'>t haYe a p;oal toward whit h you work- and worh 

.tJOII IUUSI! \Yhat\ the ust• of working; if you don't get anywhere? It is the 

same as an auto stuck in the mud-and without chains. 

You must han· a goal in life, sonwthing; you want to reach most of all. 

Set your eye on it~ Keep it there! "\nd then- work, work, and work some 

more!- Et>tTOR. 
HE:\II~ISCE~ CES 

Ilert• wt· an· at the t'tHl of four years' work, kaYing; our High for a deepn 

plunge into tht· waters of Life. \\'t· re/{l'l't km·ing thb old school. yl'l wt• are 

abo glad. Hqxretful he(•ause we shall h-an· man~· frit'nds, and we, ourseh es, 

shall take clitfnent paths; glad because it symbolizes a mile-stone in our lin·s. 

the mile-stone of something; definitely done. Some of us shall continue to ho, er 

around Life's surginp; way and shall go to college. How we wi!>h that all might 

cast their fortunes there! Others will breast the tide, start Life's strup;gle now, 

and tight their way to success. 
The old school has found a place in our hearts, a place of n ·,·erence and 

respect. \\'e stand in the portals mHl ca-.t one last. linu;ning g;lanct• backward. 

llan· we proYed ourselves worthy, worth~· of o.ld Port Iluron High and of the 

friendships formed? Yours for success, 
Till•: EDITOH. 

I CA. ''T! 
How do you know you can't? You nen·r tried. There are so man~· people 

in this school as well as in this world who are always saying- "I can't" whenen·r 

anything is asked or proposed. These people p;enerall~- han· no ideals or 

ambitions. They han· no desire to rise in the world. If they would only take 
a brace and say "I um" they would surprise them. dn·-,. - LtTER\HY EDITOR . 

.).) 
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CHEATS 
"'hat is a cheater? It is any person \\ ho docs not do e\·erythin~ openly, 

and b~· strictly honest means . He thinks he can keep himself from being 

di-,eon•red but there is no need to try any one can tell. In school a cheater 
is !,Joked upon with no respect; he has no honors thrust upon him; his friend~ 
arc not of a hi~h order. In after life he is scorned by business men and women, 
as well by his pt'l"sonal friends and acquaintances. He will neYer be a true 

success in an5 thin~. ""hy not be strictly honest in school and ~et the habit? 
There h so much more satisfaction in it. Let's try! - LITERARY EDITOR. 

BOHHO\Yl~G 

".\Iay I borrow your pencil?"' ".\lay I borrow some paper?" "II:n·e you 
your chemi~tr5 done? Let me take it?" All tht-se are common utterances in 

all High Schools in ~eneral and P. H. S. S. is not an exception. Any subject 
may he substituted for Chemistr5. Thne are a certain few who always ha\·e 
their assig-nments prepared and art• on·rwhelmed with just such pleas. Gen
endly thc5· arc so lenient and tender-hearted as to 5·ield. '\'hy would it not be 
the b,•st thing- in the world for those dependent students not to be so tenderly 

dealt with? Let's start a campaig-n for a school of Independents, and not have 
so many dcp('ndent "clauses" around! They arc a menace to the raising- of our 
standards. LrTJm\RY EDITOR. 

SCIIOOL AL\IS 
Our school is an institution wherein \\ e h:n e the prh·ileg-es of learning. The 

aims of our school are to grant to the students in attendance the opportunities 
for learning as much in the Yarious branches offered therein as are g-ranted by 
any hi~h school. P. H. H. S. aims to raise the standards of the indiYidual and 
not send out students "cut from the same pattern." It tries to dt·\·elop 
indiYiduality. 

But school and its aims ditl"er widely from the students and their aims. 
The average studtnt attends Iligh School out of obedience to the dcsi res of his 
or her parents rather than from an.\' ambition of his or her own. This does not 

apply to each and e\ ery student only in a general way. Their aims are, 
usually, onlr as hig-h as are their own desires not their parents. If the 

student who kaYes P. H. H. S. does not nwasure up to her standards it is 
that indiddual\ fault. There arc some· and their numbers are not a few 
who han• "hilt hcd their wagon to a star." On the other hand there are many 

who come to while away time, m·n•r thinkin~ of studying more than is abso 

lutely necessary. If e\·ery student would a\·ail him and herself of l'n'ry oppor
tunity P. H. H. S. otl"ers and p:o nt the work in the proper spirit the general 
standard of our school would be raised to a hig-her degree.-LITERAHY EoiTOR. 

;)() 
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PHESIDE~T'S ~IESSAGE 

S we look back upon our four years of school life we wonder what we ha\·e 

A done. Perhaps the tir~t thinp; that enter~ our minds is the conseiousne!>s 

of hadnp; conquered four years of distressinp; studies. But there are 

other things-perhaps more Yaluable to us than all the knowledge we ha\·e 

acquired during that period. 
There are the friends we haYe made, the honors we han: enjoyed. whether 

on the athletic field or in the class-room and briefly- that is what we haYe 

achie\·ed. 
And hand in hand with Achie,·cment walks Aspiration. The Yalue of high 

aims is not realized by many hut from ti.me immemorial, philosophers haYe 

understood their worth. Tryon Edwards said, "High aims form high charac
ters, and great objects bring out great minds." J. Hawes ad,·ises us to "Aim 
at the sun, and you may not rt'ach it; but your arrow will fly hip;her than if 

aimed at an object on a lc,·el with yourself," and J. R. Lowell reminds us that 

"X ot failure, but low aim, is crime." 
Ilowe,·er, high aims alone nc\·er built anything hut air castles and if ·we 

would realize our aspirations we must remember the words of Joshua Reynolds 
who says that "~ othing is denied to well-directed labor and nothing is e\·er to 
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be attaint•d without it." Il ma: be true that opportunity knoek~ l.ut onc•t• at 
en·ry man 's door, hut it is poor polic·y at best to sit around the house waiting 
for it to knock. 

High :1ims and hard ''ork an· inclispen~ahle to success, that goal we all 
stl·in· to reaeh .. \Ia: you all halT the good fortune to attain succ•t•ss. 

J .HK TIYLOH, 

Presidt·nt of the Class of · ~1. 

CLASS liiSTOHY 

0 -"Eline da:· in the month of ~eptember in the year HJI7, a motly hand 

"as -,een :!pJHoac hing- the well known "Institution for Impro1·ing the 
:\lind" on Erie Street. They had heard the guarantee of this establish

ment to et!l"f' any ease of illiteracy (except those too far gone) in four years 
and had dec·ided to try it. It was a scorching day. Beads of perspiration 
eaus •d h:- fear as well as heat, stood out upon the brows of the shnk:·, much 
discomfited. Freshmen. "'ith qui1 ering hearts and se1·eral stuH.>ed toes they 
gained access to the auditorium -later to be familiarly known as A. H.- not 
without incurring the disdainful and amused glances of the Seniors, who were 
more learned and who occupied Room :\I. 

::\ othing of importance happened the lirst day except that Francis Appel 
got into the < hemistry laboratory by mistake and was found later draped oyer 
a sand bath. .\n open chloroform bottle in his hand explained that Francis' 
inquisitile nature had led him to this deed. ::\ear by, gracefully curled around 
the Kipp's apparatus, was found the inert body of John Allen, who had like

wise fallen under the eharm of the Elysian draught. His elothes were satur
ated with carbon di-Hdphide, but a few rides in his Ford soon remedied that. 

The cJas..,, howen·r, settled down to serious thoughts long enough to elect 
officers. These were: Rowden Kilels, president; Do roth:- Orr, 1 ice pre~ident; 
Doris Green. Secretary; Robert "'hite, treasurer; Herbert X od, Sngeant-at
.\.rms, and the ach·isors wen· ~Iis'-i Chapin and :\Irs. Kirkpah·ick. The teachers 
chosen to carefully re;.lrain and guard this flock wne :\!iss .:\Iueller and .:\liss 
Howard. 

By this time the Seniors had OYerlookcd the discrcpancie~ of the Freshmen 
sufficiently to im·ite them to the Senior-Freshman party. Indeed, some Seniors 
(maseulinc) had unbent so far as to help Freshmen girls with their Latin, hut 
they did it merel:- out of charity, of course. The party was quite a success and 
the Freshnwn made a brilliant debut. Refreshments were sern·d and Russel 
Simms broke all pre1·ious records in the consummation of food which has still 
remained unchallenged . 

. \fter an enjoyable Yacation, most of the Freshmen came back and assumed 
the role of Sophomore. Frank Allen proudly displayed a coat of tan to his class
mates, as his complexion had alwa_1·s been a source of anno:·ance to him. The 
Sophomores were mOl'<' reckless than they had been. Frequent 1·isits were made 
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and not \Oluntarily dlher to \Ir. Jlung-erforcl's office and th1· ~eah o«·upi1·cl 

b~ them in the St'Yenth hour st·ssion rooms wne conspicuous by their t•mptint ss. 

'\ ot long- aftn the opening of sc·hool the dedion of officns took plac•t•. The 

foliO\\ ing wt·n· tht' <lass choi<'l': \\"m. Hartman, president; ~Ia \"is \\"arnn, 

\"ice-l'rt·siclenL later president; Franc·es ~mith, secre.tary; Hussell ~imms. 
treasurer. 

The sociale\'ent of this year was the ~ophomore party. Danc·ing ( ?) y;as 

t njo~ eel and parlieipatt·d in more thau it had been pn·yiously, and to quok the 

"Daily ~crTam," a "good time was had h~· all." A tine hanqut't st·n·1·d in the 

l>asi'IIH'nt of the school satisfied t'n·n the ra\·enous :q>pditt·s of Huss1 II Simm-. 

and Ro~ Sll'warl. Duriug this.' ear the Sophomores hacl gaiiH·d sdf-eontidtn• t'. 

'\ o longt r did they fear tht Seniors~ \Yith disdain tht·y lokul hat k upon their 

Freshman year and with pkasure they anticipated their Junior year. 

From hold recklessness to social gayety the class pa-.sed as the~· entered 

their .Junior year. The class had lost many of its members l.ecause of tht· war. 

"\ ot by death but because of the tantalizing wages offered in the neigh Loring 

factories. '\aturally, the first result of this was the Junior part~. One of the 

painful ( ?) nenls of the nening was the experimenting by J a: Corsant of his 

newl!· acquired dancing ability upon all the female Yidims he could secure. 

Luckily their feet soon became paralyzed so that the operation was less annoy

ing as the eYening passed on. About the same time Herbert ~ oel. bc-aproned 

and with wilted collar, endeayored to force an ice cream freezer to giYe up its 

contents by employing a flexible teaspoon. ~ eedless to say, he reimhur'>ed him

self with sufficient ice cream to merit his labor. The party was certai"nly lin·l~·. 

Pre,·iously to this the usual offic·es had been tilled. Franeis Appel wa~ 

eleeted president; Frances Smith. \icc-president; Eleanor ::\Ieisel. seen tary; 

Geo. ~lelnnis, treasurer. ~I iss \Yood ward and ~liss Blake were < hosen for 

class addsors. 

The Junior-Senior party was entered into enthusiastically h~· the Juniors. 

As usual, dancing wa'> the pastime. There were barrel.., of punch and e\-ery

body had all they wanted~ The clean-up squad the next day helped to put the 

finishing touches on the punch as well as the school. 

The Senior year was a jo_,. and a sorrow to the class jo~· lwcausc the~· 

were at least Seniors sorrow because they must work as nen·r before. Early 

in the first term the guiding officers were placed at the helm of the class: Geo. 

~lclnnis, president; Eleanor ~leisel, Yice-president; Ruth Schuck, secretar~·; 

Kenneth De Graw, treasurer; Herbert ~ oe1, sergeant-at-arms. Jack Taylor 

was tlected president for the second semester. The ad,·isors wcr • ~I iss ~ orth

rup and ~fiss Bywatns. The rapids to be passed in the hitherto '>l a of bli-,s 

was English 7, hut after floundering for some time, the Eng}i-.h eourse Seniors 

und!'r the guidance of ~!iss '\orthrup, gained sufficit•nt strength to pass safely 

through, and to prepare for the final dash English 

.\n important addition to the Senio1· Class was ~lr. Hugh \\.ard. His 

large-rimmed glasses and studious look were noticed by 'lll and he was soon 
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!>nat('hed up a~ chairman of the St•nior ouncil. ~-eedless to say, his " Reig-n of 
Terror" will be n•mcmbered long- after the Seniors are g-ray-headed. 

The Senior-Freshman party wa~ dul~· taken care of with each Senior g-uar
dian to at least a half-dozen Freshmen. Dancing, g-ames, cider and doug-hnuts, 
and moYies. tilled the e\ ening with joy. 

Athletics were well supported by the Seniors as a large number of Senior<> 

played on the Yarious teams. There were aho a good many Seniors on the girls' 
haskl't ball team, and. although tht•y wne able to play but one game, the Seniors 
had cause to be proud of them. 

Their team marks the beginning of real girls ' athletics in P. II. H. S. and 
it i;, to he hoped that it will not he the end. 

Early in the year the monitor system was adopted by the Senior room. 
Thi~ was a great imprO\ ement for the students. A great many St niors soon 
wtre able to talk without moving their mouths, and note-passing became a fin e 

art like jiu-jitsu in ordt•r to a' oid tlw en·r \1 atchful gaze of the monitor.'> 
Kenneth De Graw and Herbert _ • oel. 

The year soon passed and graduating was before the Seniors. The usual 
feeling of mingled joy and sorrow were e\ e rywhere in eYidence. .\s we look 
back o,·er the past four years, we fed that our time in Port Huron High has 
been well worth while. The sorrows and joys we haYe known here form a link 
in the chain of memory which we shall ne,er forget. 

J.\XET :\L\RSHALL .\XD GLADYs :\IcKAv -':21. 

CLASS 'YILL-1H21 
\\'e, the members of the Senior Class of Port Huron High School, after 

four years of laborious study, being in the. vigor of youth but mindful of the 

fact that our High School life is soon to terminate, do make and publish our 
last will and testiment. 

1. \Ye will and direct that all our just debts and obligations the Sopho
mores and Juniors shall pay in full with deep gratitude of each member of our 
Senior Class. 

:2. I, Eo" IX HoFF:\IAX, lea,·c the parking space on the north side of the 
building to anyone who will appreciate it most. 

:3. I, FHAXCLs APPEL, aftet· long moments of meditation, lea,·e my beam
ing smile to the untiring efforts of Bill Duff. 

1-. I, \YAYXE FnrxK, leave my successful graduation as an incentive to 
any doubtful Junior . 

. ). I. HELEX .TExK;;, leave my sweet disposition to ::\Iac. \Vaterworth
free of charge. 

G. I, JAcK T .\YLon, leave my ability to make the grade on high to Jimmy 
"'atson with the best o' huk. 

7. I, ELEAXOR :\!EISEL, leave all my knowll'dge in general to Gabel 
::\IcCowan, hoping she will dispose of it to the hrst a(h·antage. 

8 . I. Bnwx Pmr.P, lt•ave my athletic ability to "Chic. Harley." 
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9. I, H.r~sEL SDDI;;, bequeath to Bob "'hite my ability to "hit the 
iyorys" along with a metronome. 

10. I, ~ J::\'A Po" nm, leave the Glee Club to themselves, knowing they 

successfully pass on. 

11. I, Et:GE::\'E DnucK, leave my dramatic ability to anyone who is 

fooli~h enough to take it. 

12. I, ELIZA Co\\AN, leave my character sketch of Ophelia to all the 

future "Hamlet" students. 

1 a. I, Ht:GJI \YAno, bequeath my green suit to the school as a remem

hranee of my presence in P. H. H. S. 

1 t. I, FnAXK ALLEN, after much consideration, leave to Katherine Phil
brick anything I ha,·e which her heart may desire. 

15. I, ELAIXE S<.HELL, leave in my locker . ·o. 1:31 a complete History 

VIII note book at the tender mcrc·ies of the P. H. H. S. students. 

16. I, GrY :\IANl"EL, lean• my method of laborious application to studies 

to Bud :\Iueller and Harwood Fenner. 

17. I. JOHN ALLEN, leave all my sa,·ed energy from misconduct to 

"Kenny" Carlisle whom I trust will make best use of it. 

18. I, KENNETH DE GnA''' bequeath to the luckiest person of the Junior 
Class my job of counting the Senior shekels. 

19. I, JEANXE RYAN, leave my past record to the highest bidder. 

20. I, CARL HoLTH, in a serious state of mind bequeath my ability to bluff 

to the most 1:-ashful person in school. 

21. I, HERBERT ~OEL, lea,·e my distinct style of dress to the best look
ing boy in the class of '22 on < ondition that he appear as gracefully as I have 

in the past. 

22. I, Rt:Til ScHt:CK, with much sorrow bequeath to John Howard the 

relialle office as secretary along with a dictograph which is to be used in com

posing notes. 

23 I, DoRis GnEEN, bequeath my height to Harold Cochrane. 

24. I, ALBERT DixoN, leave my fluency in French to the most needful 

person (who couldn't need it any worse than I do). 

'25. I, RosABEL LEE, lean• my "gymn" suit to the class of '22. 

2G. To the whole school we leave any back work to be made up complete 

as we would have it done. 

27. \Ye, the class, uphold to the class of ':2:2 the loyalness, faithfulnes 

ann p:reat help of our adYisors, :\I iss Bywaters and :\Iiss ~ orthr•1p, and be

queath them to your fortunate class. 

Signed this twenty-first day of April in the year of our Lord One Thousand 

~ine Hundred and Twenty-onc.-SENIOR CLAS -':21. 
E. ~- ScHELL-'21. 
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CLASS PHOPllECY 1D21 

IT was nearh· four o'e1oek in the afternoon. ~Iy friend and I had finished 

our shopping and were leburely strolling alon~ the busy main street of the 
cit.'· of Lyons in France. "'e stopped to peer into a beautiful window of 

French laces and em! roidery, just ahead of which hung a hu~e sign , cry 
attractiYcly decorated with French art. ':\ aturall.'· when we turned away from 

the windo" this larp;t• olhtacle in ,·icw drew our attention, and we stopped and 
read, "Professor Reno. world's p;rcatl'st mind-reader and hypnotist. "'elcomc 
to those who wish to fathom the man.'· problems of the great unknown." This. 
of tourse, was \ITittcn in the foreip;n language, but as mv friend was of that 
countr.'· she readily translated it for me. 

After meditating dubiously for sonw time as to whether we should t•nter 
or not. we finally walked up the long dark stairway, being unable to resist the 

fasc:n·1ting myster.'· of it all. The large panel door, at which we knocked,'' as 
opened by a middle-aged woman beautifully gowned in Parisian clothes, who 
ushered us in to an elep;antly-furnished room. It was not long before I was asked 
to go alone into the adjoining room where I was receh·ed. much to my surprise, 
by a ,·cry human-looking, feeble old man with white hair. He led me to an 
uphobtered chair where I sat down, and found myself facing a large glass 

sphere. I was first asked what I would most like to know. After thinking for 
a few minutes m.'· mind bep;an to wander back to the days of 19:21 in Port 
Huron High School, and I thought what a wonderful thing it would be to hear 
ap;ain about my old classmates. I was now asked to look steadily into the glob,· 
before me, and as I did so I felt myself ~radually falling falling- awa.'·· How
e\ cr, I soon reached the bottom where I was lip;htly bounded into a beautiful 
garden. Seated there was a prett.'· youn~ lady of m.'· own age. She seemed 
Yl'r_,. friendly, and appearin~ to han• a wide knowledge began to talk to me 
about my ela~smates, much to my interest and joy. 

She be~an with J.:li::a Cowpn whom I rcnwmbered so well as haYing been 

our literary editor on the Student Staff. She is now assistant editor for tlJL 

Detroit X cws. .! a.lf Corsaul, who still retains his pink checks and innocent baby 

smile, is a famous actor in plays for children. De ~\Iille, the ~reat play pro
dmer on a trip to Port Huron had cast his eyes upon fair Corinnl:' R.1Jden as the 
sweet innocent character of his "E~yptian Harem," and Ruth Jloorl:' as hb 
,·ampire star of the same play. Eugene Black has become Ycry wealthy as a 

result of im·enting an efficient shock absorber which he first experimented with 
on a South Park ear. }'our long years of hitting the high spots on this lint• 
g:n·L· him the inspiration. ThPlma Berf..Ze/1 has become the greatest suffrap;ette 

of the country. She is c1·cn contemplating runnin~ fot· g<l\-crnor of :\Iichi~an . 
• .Jlberf Di.z·on, rclcntin~ of his wayward ways, has sou~ht his abode in a mon

astery, where he expects to ~ain for~in·ncss. Ruth Schuck and Euyen1· 
Dimmick are touring lhe European countries on their honeymoon in the famous 
\Yilb St. Claire !'ar of ~IarysYille. llelen Blacl• will reach the limit as soon as 

the fastest in her Ladies' Taxi System which she has just orp;anized with herself 
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as chid. Francis .lpp1'l, thoug-h the orig-inator of tlw Bachelors' Club and a 

confirmed bdien·r in its rules, ag-ainst his will was helplessly caug-ht in till' weh 

of matrimony at the ag-e of forty. Oli·ve Bradle,IJ and .Tanl'l Jlarshall arc 

Physical Directors in two of the larg-est unin.'rsities. Their intLrcst wa~ 

arouM·d through their suc<ess at basketball in P. H. H. S. Ilerberf Xol'l, who 

has ht·en studying- art in France for the past fh·e years, married his model and 

is uow working on a painting whieh he expects to plaee in a Freneh art !-{allery. 

J·;ll'anor Jieisel as a reporter on the Society Staff of the ew York Tinws, is 

deh·i ng- into the dq>ths of the social seandals of that great Cosmopolis. IIow

cver, her re< ently announced eng-ag-ement will soon take her from her work, and 

Tr'lllifr('(/ Pmcl'll, her efficient protq~e and under-study, expects to takt• hn 

place. l~dTC'ard Parsons, whose deep intellect often son·s to highn hTeb, is in 

the anialmail sen-ice between Europe and America. !Jelen .T1•nks has btTome 

head dietician in Detroit Harper hospital. Of late she has made many lectures 

along this line bdore the public. Donald Spur.IJ is Port Huron's human fly. 

lie reaehed the top of Knox's store on hands and knees mostly knees. It is 

believed he said his prayers before reaching the bottom. Frances Smith, 

shortly after g-raduation, took up farming on a scientific scale at ::\1. A. C. It is 

surely a pleasing- sig-ht to sec this young- woman in her new farmcrette costume 

feeding her t!oek of < hickens. Lila Jiiller and Louise Gruel arc runnin~ a 

Ladies' ::\Ianieure Parlor. Their new im·cntion has been quite profitable; that 

is, tht• system of making- women satisfied with their noses, by ha1·in~ them 

shined by a manicurist rathn than powdering them. Russell Simms is a rdired 

millionaire, hadn~ made his money from leadin~ a notorious .T azz Band. 

Lillian Duck is a professional swimming teacher. "\' o wonder! It shows 

what's in the name! .Jack 1'a,11lor has realized his g-reatest ambition for which 

he was in training in the class of ':n. He is now President of the Cnited 

States. Ro,11 Stuart, to the surprise of all his friends, has he(ome a pronounced 

woman-haler. Lillian FOJ.' and Jiildred Lud,IJ haYe oYercome their mode:>ty and 

are now playin~ in the Follies of 19:30. Eldred Jliller, the "cut-up" of the 

class of ':21, is a butcher in the city of Chicago. Tra,llne Frink, with the aid of 

his assistant :\lr. Bluff, has made g-reat success in his business <art•er. His only 

desire now is for a wife. . · o woman yet has filled the requirements, and sime 

the end of the list is near at hand it is feared he is doomed to sta.1· single. 

Hosah1•l lA'I', after g-raduatin~ from C. of ::\1., instead of becoming a Latin 

lt'achn with S}H't's and wrinkles, wasted her life on a mere man. How patht'tit 

":1cn life is the dearest thin~ on earth. .lnnabelle Sicl.-les is a lady ph:·sit'ian in 

Port Huron. She g-ained much of her experie;1ce in the surg-ical line h:: e"\peri

menting- with bug-.s in her childhood. Carl IIolth is assistant basketl•:1ll coac!1 

at C. of :\l. He does not fail to impress upon his players the necessity of t:·in!!· 

their shoelaces when the:· come undone. Jeanne R,11an is tra1·ellin!-{ in South 

.\meri< a, accompanying a wealthy lad:· whose pri1·ate secretary she is. llow

ercr, as her weddin~ with a J9:W g-raduate of P. H. H. S. is to take plate 

short!:·. she expects to return soon. 1\.nzneth De_qrarc is an eng-ineer graduak 

of Boston Tt'ch. He is designing a suspension brid~e to cross from Sarnia to 
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Port Huron. JJ'inifrl'd Colt•ille has l.ecome a prominent public speaker in 

women's dubs in Pittsbur~h. She usually chooses subjeets pcrtainin~ to life 
and its many joys. Franct•s Holland, after spendin~ a part of her life posing 

for ma~azine covers, settled down to happy married life. Franl.-l,11n Cmdes is 
the h-ading acrobat in Yaudnillc at the Temple Theatre, Detroit. He has been 
oftercd a much better salary to become leader of the Sah ation Army, but it h 

rumored he prefers his present Yoeation. Dorris Grel'lz who, aftt'r graduating 
from a Ladies' Colle~t', became a private detecti,·c, soon detected the man sht• 

lO\·ed and married him. Colburn Beedon has become a preacher in a noted 
English cathedral. In carrying his profession across the ocean he did not fail 
to take with him his dearest friend Orner Bartow, who is choirmaster in the 

same church. Jlartha Ha,lfman and Jlar,11 T'anT'all.-1'1zbur,q haye ~one into the 
Tea Room business in which they share and share alike. How sad that this is 
their motto when they are in love with the same man! B.'lron Philps is the 

country's ~reatest athlete. After seYeral years of much publicity and travel
lin~, he has settled down to married life and takes ~reat pleasure in coaching 
Hi~h School teams of his home city. Jlabel Smith is enjoying herself at the 
wonderful Cit~· of Atlantic, where she spends her ,·aluable time combing the 

beach in a bathing suit and picture hat. Donald Ross is the star in his company 
of Shakespeare players. He excels in ~lacbcth. Bethel Smith is operating a 

new one-man street ear which she mana~es very succc~sfully. Howe,·cr, she is 
contemplating taking a position in Detroit whid1 was offered her recently, as a 
librarian. John .1llen and Frank .lllen haYe ~one into the Barnum & Bailey 

cireus as snake charmers. The outside world was too wild for them. Glalf,!fs 

JlcKa.lf, known for her public speaking nnd special reports, is now an English 
teacher at P. H. H. S. J!erle .Jshle,11 and Bertrand Baker are traffic officers on 

\Yoodward an•nuc, Detroit. However, their eyes arc too often attracted else
where than on thdr duty, and the traffic is allowed to run unrestrained. Rl'ia 

Jlc.!l'lznett is tra,·elling in Turkey for a Toledo concern. She has dcn•loped a 

mania for oriental rugs many of which she expects to bring back with her. 
Russell Fenner is running an ele,·ator in the Port Huron High School which has 

attained ten stories. Ed,cin Hoffman is a famous auto racer. His greatest 
accomplishment was the tour of the world in five days. Georye Jlclnnis is a 

missionary in India. He is eonn•rting the heathen b~· thousands through his 
worthy examples and persuasion. Grace Thorne has just completed a eele
l•rated book, "The Trail of Peace and Contentment." She is very proud of 

being its author and expects to continue her work. Gu,11 Jlanuel and his wife 
are teaching hall-room dancing. He soon expects to retire on his mone~· made 
from this natural profession. Xina Powrie is a secretary to C. H. \Yills in 

the extensive company of "'ills-Lee. Samuel Ste£ her, one of our quiet elass
matcs. is a comedian in the Gaiety Theatre, Detroit. A humorous man cannot 
Le kept down. I1 a::el Sawden graduated just recTntly as a dentist. She is 

~aining a fine practice, and makes a specialty of false teeth. .lrthur 1'a,11lor 

has started in the business of gents' furnishin~s. He tits them out with canes, 

spats. silk hats, n'e\'erythin~. Florence Schonzroc/,· is a phycolo~ist and <'x-
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plon·r in the unknown regions of South Africa. Her life is in great dangn in 
this .~tudy of the human race, and she is always in fear of making tender eating 
for the cannibals. l~ldon Stocks has grown to be a man of fifteen feet. lie is 

thl· tallest giant ever known, and is kept as a curiosity in \\'ashington. Elaine 
Sclu·ll, after successfully obtaining a dh-orce from her husband, b now the 

leading lady in one of the Grand Operas of the day. Iluyh Trard is a member 
of the House of Representatin·s of the State of .\Iichigan. Few bills e,·cr pass 

when he is an opposer. He received his debating experience in English eight 
elasses at old P. H. H. S. where he so enjoyed trying to sway .\Iiss :\orthrup. 

A few years after graduation, English eight and especially Hamlet's words 
to Opehlia, "Get thee to a nunnery," began to play upon the mind of llt•len 
Brown. So she took consolation in becoming one of these veiled sisters in a 
conn nt where she is now teaching music. Genrrieve Scramlin, a Boston are hi 

ted, is working on her latest attempt for that city, a building of fifty stories. 
Though not wishing anyone had luck she prefers to bestow upon someone else 
the honor of being first to promenade the fiftieth story. Gladys .1litchell, by her 
bravny of late in rescuing se,·eral people from a very large fire which she so 
sm•cessfully extinguished, has been promoted to Chief of Fire Department in 
Port Huron. It has always been surmised that it would take the le,-cl head of 

a woman to reach the top of the ladder first. 
'\ow I had learned the long and exciting story of my friends and their 

various destinies. I still looked toward the beautiful woman who had so 
charmed me. as if I were waiting for hcr to tell me more; but suddenly I felt 

myself moYing upward, and as I reached the top the smiling face of the old 
hypnotist reappeared to me ,·cry dimly, and slowly. I was oon myself again 
on terra firma and after rejoining my friend in the outer office we made our way 
out into the sunshine, where I related to her my wonderful dream for ·which I 

would not haYe taken a great sum of money. 
::\L\RIOX SEAGRAVE- ':?!. 
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SENIOR POEM 
"• c hail the day that marks for us another victory won; 
The sweet reward of !Tars of toil, of task~ and lessons done; 
But while we feel the thrill of joy, regrets \\ill mingle still, 

.\nd hearts with deep emotion swell, and e:·cs with tears o'erfill. 
For we must se\Tr tender tics, must part with friends grown dear, 
And leave the ~cem•s we'\·e learned to loYe with l'Yery passing year. 

~ o more for us the clanging gong may sound its summons loud; 
~ o more o'er desk and problems deep our aching heads be bowed; 
But life holds problems deeper still than any we have met, 
And lessons harder far to learn than we have mastered yet. 
"He only conquers who endures" which cheers us on afar, 
For who would be a victor and wear no battle scar. 

Let courage then our hearts inspire chase tears and gloom away. 
Let youth and hope and joy have sway on this our festal day. 
'Ye'll pledge once more a brimming health to friends and teachers dear, 
And to our Alma ::\later give one loud and rousing cheer. 
Y ct let us sing one parting song to happy days gone by, 
Then turn to meet life 's duties stern with purpose true and high. 

I I I I 1111 I I 10111 
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EIGHTEEN AND A DHESS SVIT 

J
OH~ was disillusioned positin-1~· disillusioned! He was throu~h with 

women fon·,·er - at ei~hteen! 'Yomen, reflected John, were unfathomable, 
< unnin~, sly, deceitful, treacherous. \Vhy women were- ! ?- !! !- '!! 

But there, I am too much of a lady to tell you all John thou~ht about 
women, and besides, all the dashes, dots, and explanations in the world could 

nen~r han• expressed .T ohn's opinion of women at that moment. John's mood 

was strang-ely at Yarianee with his surroundin~s. Seated on the log- bench 
under the rose hed~<', it seemed impossible to think anything- bul nice rosy 

thoughts. His thoughts, howner, were far from rosy. He had just re<•eh·ed a 
terrible shock. The shock was in the form of .T ane Ellen but thne, I I dien~ 

I'n· broken Poe's HWth rule. One really mustn't ~d ahead of his story. So to 
begin at the be~inning---

You know, there are three stagt•s in the deYelopment of the modern young 

man. The~· are: I, his first date; 2, the first time he "slams" his best girl; :3, 
the first lime his best girl "slams" him. The first experience may be described 
as sweet, the second as bitter-sweet, hut the third- ah! it is bitter! 

John had just passed through the third stage, so it is Ycry easy to sec wh:'· 
his thoughts were not rosy. It all began with that beastly invitation, he re
flected. Two bids to the T. G. P. dance had put the crimpers in him. One bid, 
of <ourse, was for himself, and the other for the lady of his choice. 

The T. G. P. was socially exclusiYc-at least it was the height of anyone\ 
social ambitions who Ji,·ed in "'heaton, especially, ay, if you were eighteen. 

~ow, it follows that if you had recei\·ed two bid to the T. G. P. party, you'd 
naturally im·itc your best girl. 

Jane Ellen was John's best girl. Blue eyed, g-olden haired, dimpled -she's 
the kind that perhaps you\·e thought ne\·er really existed outside of a fairy tale. 
Jane Ellen did exist, howe,·cr, in faet she existed in the house right next door 
to John's. John intended to ask Jane Ellen until Ardis came along-. • Tow it 

wasn't that John had never seen Ardis before, and was suddenly struck by her 
dazzling beauty; and it wasn't that he was unduly fickle either; but the catas
trophe was due to the fact that Ardis was a social climber. 

She knew John had two bids to the T. G. P. party, she knew she wanted a 

bid to the T. G. P. party, and what's more she knew he was going to get it. 
Armed with the knowledge of these three things Ardis was posith·ely inducible. 
Of course, she won out. 

Then the trace of the tragic entered into our tale. John had the hid, he 
had the girl, but he had no dress suit. This last eireumstan< e was not in itself 
an unusual phenomena, most young snips of eighteen haYen't a dress suit. 

(Shh! This is a secret!) They rent 'em or wear their big brother's. Fortun
ately or unfortunately, there was no place in V\'heaton to rent a dress suit, and 

also John had no big brother. '\'hat's more, John's expenditures never kept 
pace with his allowance, so he couldn't buy one. 

John sat in his father's den, pondering over thi~ weighty problem. Two 
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bid~ one girl-one dress suit =? It was too much for poor John. If he 

could only raise the money to buy one! Of course, the money would have to be 

raised from dad. 

After the manner of all diplomatic sons in need of money, John sat in 
eloquent silence until Dad should finish his evening's paper. To all appear

ances John was deeply engrossed in a volume of Scheele's Psychology, but 
truth to tell he wasn't even thinking of Scheele's Psychology for his optic 
powers were, from time to time, concentrated on the back of Dad's red plaid 
smoking jacket which had been designed and executed by Aunt Abigail as a 

Christmas present to Dad. 

It was a red-blue-green plaid broadcloth, cut on straight determined lines. 

Aunt Abigail's aYocation was embroidery, and it was her boast that there were 
forty-nine different stitches on that coat! The stitches were utilized in the 
execution of yellow sunflowers in double rows down the back, and in cattail 
stitching around the bottom. The buttons were of a dazzling purple, and the 
whole coat was lined in turkey-red satin. As a crowning touch to this work of 

art, Aunt Abigail had added a tuxedo collar of plum colored satin. 

J olm soon wearied of the inspection of the coat, and Dad finally wearied 
of his paper. The com·ersation began-and ended in a way that J olm had not 
expected. Dad was ycry emphatic that John would have no dress suit, and what 
was worse- that John was not going to the dance. You can sec that John's 

problem was now infinite!.'· worse. Two bids + one girl- one dress suit -+

what Dad said! 

The fateful day arrived and John made his plans. He was going to the 

dance, and also he was going in a dress suit. The dress suit he intended wear
ing was Dad's. He had perfected all the plans necessary to the execution of his 

villainous project. E\·erything was so simple he was sure there could be no 
mishap. And there wasn't, at least not a first. Eight-thirty came and J olm 

went upstairs. Dad was sitting in the den at the end of the hall. This, of 
course, was entirely unlookcd for. So J olm, feeling very much like a guilty 

culprit, was obliged to tip-toe into Dad's room. He was in a quandary, if he 
turned on the light he would surely be discoYered. He groped his way to the 
clothes press and ran his hand over the clothes. He touched a satin collar. 
That was the dress coat; the trousers, howe,·er, required a longer search. But 

they were finall:· identified when he felt the braid down the sides. Solely by 
the sense of touch he found the rest of the necessary raiment, and coYering his 

plunder up with his light o\·ercoat, he rep?ired to the wood-shed. It was a 
black night and the street lights were out. A wood-shed is not the most desir
able place for a gentleman's boudoir, but in emergencies it will do. He dressed 
hurriedly, and haYing neither a light nor a mirror, he was unable to yicw his 

final resplendent appearance. "·'ith many misgidngs he donned his oyercoat 

and left for Ardis. 
In fiye minutes he was at Ardis'. She was waiting impatient!~· at the door 

with lwr wraps on. She scolded John roundly for being fi,·e minutes late, and 
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as soon as she had fully expressed herself on that subject, she complained that 
they should have taken a taxi. The T. G. P. hall was two blocks away and her 
pumps would be ruined! John 's anticipations for :m enjoyable evenin~ be~an 
to sink. He felt very much like a little hoy hcin~ scolded by his mother. 

They finally arrived and found the vestibule crowded with \\.heaton's 
"creme de la creme," and the traditionally stiff necked butler was there to 
dh·est them of their wraps. John remO\·ed his overcoat. He was thunder
struck! He ran his hand down the smooth Tuxedo collar no, not the C"ol!ar 
of Dad's dress suit, but the collar of Dad's famous turkey red smokin~ ja(ket!! 
John looked thunderstruck, (but Ardis looked more than thunderstruck) . 
. -\.rdis' face palt•d, and then blushed; the first blush she had ever been known to 
blush. It out-ril·alled the turkey red smoking jacket in its vermillion splendor. 

Yaguely John wished that the floor might swallow him up. The floor did 
no such obliging thing. Then he was aware that someone, or C\'eryone, was 
remarking on his "tri(k" suit. Ardis put her eloak on again, and John willingly 
covered up his red brilliancy with his on~rcoat. They departed. 

Ardis had nearly winded herself before their arri,·al, and now she seemed 
suicide-bent in the same direction. The malcdietions she poured forth on poor 
John fell on deaf cars. He was numb. He tried to explain, but how could a 
fellow explain without making himself more ridiculous. They parted, however, 
in silence. For this brief respite from her tongue, at least, he was thankful. 

.John went home. He understood only too well, now, just what pattern 
Aunt Abigail had followed in making the smoking jacket, it was not the dic
tates of a variegated fancy. The poor woman had fashioned it after the plan 
of a ~entleman's dress coat! It was no wonder that the smooth satin collar had 
fooled him in the dark! On the subject of his ensuing emotions let us pass over 
briefly; they were too painful. 

~Iorning li~ht, however, dispelled his black mood. He e,·en managed to 
whistle an almost ~ay tune as he dressed. He looked out the window. Jane 
Ellen was in her garden. There, at least, thought John, was one person who 
would not go back on him. He strolled down into the garden. Jane Ellen was 
spraying the rose hedge with insecticide. \Vith an insolent nonchalance, seem
ingly inherent in all young males, he lit his cigarette, and crossed through the 
hole in the hcd~e. Jane Ellen was urprised when John appeared; not that she 
thou~ht he wouldn't come back, oh no! -they always do, just like lost puppy 
dogs. But she hadn't expected it quite so soon. Jane Ellen looked up with a 
disarmin~ little smile. .John failed to interpret that smile correctly. 

"I say," he bc~an lamely, between puffs at his ci~arette, "I say, I don't 
belie,·e I'd mind comin~ over to help you." 

"Oh, do;· said Jane Ellen. ''I'm sure the ros bu~s will be delighted with 
your company!" She swun~ up the path and was ~one . 

.John sank limply on the little lo~ bench under the rose hed~e, in the posi
tion we found him at the be~innin~ of our narrath·e. He was disillusioned, 
positi,·ely disillusioned. He was throu~h with women forever! \Vomen were 
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unfathomnablc, cunning, sly, deceitful, treacherous! "Why women were!!!-?" 

·- ? ! ! ! ! 
And they say it was almost two weeks before John was seen out with a 

~irl! HELEN Df: \VoLF. 

COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
With apoloyies to E .• 1. Guest 

You can talk about your lessons, and your mathematic airs, 
And your alg-ebraic problems that :\Iiss hapin daily hears; 
But there isn ' t any pleasure when you go to class and find 
That the way you worked your problems doesn't work out to her mind. 

\Vhen your supper time is o\·er and you're learning how to say 
Some dreadful great big- formula, then the work is under way, 
There's premutations, combinations, quadratics great and small, 

,:\nd when I come to le\·ers, I cannot work at all. 

There's a terror most dramatic in determinants, they say, 
" ' hen you work 'way up in millions and it takes you most all day; 
And I gaze at them in horror and progressories then I see, 
Then- I often sit and wonder what my final mark will he. 

~1. VANVALKENBURG- '21. 

OUESTIO~? ..... 
:\Iy Dearest: 

Since lea\·ing you last eyening my thought haYe been eYer with you. Can 
I e\·er forget you? As I work my inner consciousness thinks of you and my 

work is better for the inspiration so secured. 
\Yhen I retired last eYening two bright stars shone through my window 

and as I watched they seemed to be your eyes and your features gradually 
shaped themsclYes about them until I felt I was again looking at you. Do you 

think they will look at me tonight? 
I am waiting now for the time I shall see you again. Almost a week-one 

hundred fifty-four hours-nine thousand two hundred forty minutes. I can't 

reduce it to seconds. I would despair of ever seeing them pass. But e\·en as 

I write this they g-row less and I am nearer to seeing you a~ain. 
I am sure if my teachers only knew how zealous I am when it comes down 

to what reall:· counts I would be certain of g-raduating, of a position and then 

maybe of- YOG. Dare I dream of it? 
BelieYe me, that I care only for you and 

"Thus, if thou wilt prO\:e me, dear, 

\\'oman's love no fable, 
I will loYe thee-half-a-year

A a man is able." 
I am yours till the Great Lakes are as dry as the sands of the shore. 

GuE s? 

This short letter i a copy of one found in a Senior girl's note book. 
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THE JO .JO 
The J o J o is a funny thing, 

I don 't see why it comes; 

:111111111111.,111111':11111 I' 

But eYery month with eager wings 
It tells us that we're bums. 

In English or some other class 
It nen•r makes a diff; 

But father wields his iron hand 
And gi,·es us a good biff. 

1 H 2 1 

J OSEPIIIXE BECKTOx- '21 

THE SA~IE OLD STORY 
P.:\I. 

11 :00-Sets alarm for 6 :30 A. ~I. 
6 :30-Alarm goes off. Decides to wait until clock downstairs strikes. 
6 :3 l - Clock downstairs strikes. Tries to think whether clock is fast. 
6 ::35- Decides that clock is fiyes minutes fast. Sleeps. 

6: 15- \\' akes up-decides to wait until he hears someone modng around 
downstairs. 

6:50-Thinks he hears someone. \Vaits until he is sure. 
6 :5;3- Decides to get up after he counts fifty. 

6:57 Loses count. \Vaits for clock to strike se,·en. 

7 :00- Cloek strikes. Thinks he will wait until he smells coffee cooking. 

7:10- Sticks toe out from under the co,·ers. Groans and recalls toe, deciding 
to sleep until furnace heats up a little more. 

7: M- O,·erslept- wonders if he can make it in fifteen minutes. 

7:16- Bright idea comes to him that he has a study period first hour. 
7: 17- Goes back to sleep, praising himself for his good intentions. 

ELEAXOR ~IEISEL-':Zl. 

~IE .. rp (I:\'"TERNACIONALE) 
1. Irish Potato Soup. 
:Z. Canadian Baked Bass. 
:3. French Fried Potatoes. 
J.. Boston Baked Beans. 

5. Belgian Baked Rabbit. 
6. Italian Spaghetti. 
7. Russian Goulash. 

8. Chop Suey. 
9. Spanish Onion Salad. 

10. English Plum Pudding. 

11. Swiss Cheese and Scotch Short Bread. 
12. Brazilian Coffee. 
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ROSTER 
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........ 

NA~IE NICK-NAME AS A DVERTlSED OCClJPATIO:>i APPIURA:>iCE 

Frank Allan ........... "Fntnkir" ....... TintP to retit·e .......................... Prin1ping .................................. '\lisl'hi(•vous 
Francis Appel .......... "Mike" .......... Grin and the world grins at you ........ H<•signing from ollie<' ........................ \musing 

I 

~ : 
~Jpr·ill Ashley .......... ";\l<•r" ........... lloltPt' than sunshin<• .................... Sperry's ...............•................... Shy 
Onwr Bartow .......... "BOlly'' .......... rur.·kish hlrnds ......................... 0 Yawning ................................... Pi"IlSiYe 

Jospplt inc Beck ton ...... "Joe" ............ Th<•rc's a n•ason ........................ l'sing llalpins .............................. Dignifl<•d 
1../J 

Colburn Jkcdon ........ "13<-edon" ........ Saf('[y first. ............................. ~lonkeying ................................. Manly 
fh('!ma Berkeley ....... "Tiwlmi<•" ....... Slow hut sur·c ........................... Advising ~lr. Shutes (in lite past) .......... Lively ..., 
Eugenp Black .......... "Biackie" ........ :>i<·at and natty .......................... Picking up fights ........................... Dreamy 
IIden Black ............ "St<•rn" .......... S)stem ................................. Studying ................................... \\'islful 
Olive Bradle) .......... "Bud" .......... t<:omfy-cut .............................. Jllulfing .................................... Bright c 
llclen Brown ........... "Bobs" .......... Say it with flowers ..................... Looking \\'ise ............................... Trim -

Bertrand Baker ........ "B. II." ......... .!lave on<' you'll want more ............. Doing Trig ................................. Stern 
Eliza Cowan ........... "Liza" .......... :>iPat, not gaudy ......................... Boosting the Stud<·nl. ....................... Reckless 

v 
Franklin Cowles ....... "Dom" .......... \\'e call for and deliver ................. \\'reeking "Tin Lizzies" .................... Promising 
\\'inifr·cd Colville ...... "1\lidge" ......... \\'hat millions ask for ................... :\ohody Hnows .............................. Pouty 
Jay Corsaut ............ "J" .............. Lucky strike ............................ Spending Bank Deposits .................... Pale ~t'IJ 
J{pnnetlt DeGraw ....... "K<·n" ........... Children, get busy ...................... Collocting dues ...................•........ Giddy 
Lillian Duck ........... "Lit" ............ !lain-proof .............................. Talking .................................... Prim z 
Albert Dixon .......... "Dixie" .......... Speed, that's us ..................•....... Breaking up dat<•s ....................•..... Dizzy 
Eugene Dimick ......... "Dimick" ........ Gee, it's good ............................ Flirting .................................... \\'ild 
Lillian Fox ............ "Foxie" ......... Evcr·y picct• a swe!'t surprise ....•....... Star-gazing ................................ Queenly 

..., 
'l.ussell Fenner ......... "Fen" ........... Still going str·ong ....................... ~!eandering ................................ Ct·<•slfallen 
Dorris Green ........... "Billy" .......... Quality counts ........................... \\'riling ~otps .............................. Carefree 
\\'ayne Frink ........... "Frink" ......... The flavor lasts .........•.............. Lovin' 'em up .................•............ Sedate 
Louise Gruel ........... "Lou" ......•.... :\one better .....................•....... Rouging .................................... Demure 
Edwin HolTman ........ "Eddie" ......... Fast and fadeless ..............•........ Driving women around ..................... Innocent 
~!art Ita Hayman ........ "~laggie" ........ Good for all occasions .................. \\'riling to )I ilwaukee .......•.............. P<•rnick ity 
Cm·I Holth ............. "Bunyon" ....... ~lild but yet they satisfy ......... · .. · ... Heart-breaking .............•.........•.... Dashing ........ 

Frances Holland ........ "Fan" ........... l'he hdtcr kind ......................... Criticising .................................. Snipp)· e.c 
liP len Jenks ............ "Sk inn)" ........ Built for comfort not for speed .......... Being Happy ................................ Sober 

t...; 

........ 
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PROGHESS 
1918 

In nineteen hundred and ci~hteen 

A little Freshman quick and keen, 

Started on the upward way 
To be a learned man some day. 

1919 

In nineteen hundred and nineteen 

As a Soph not quite so green, 
A splendid year as it turned out, 

Great progress made without a doubt. 

19:W 

In nineteen hundred and twenty 
A Junior yery proud was he, 

But one more step he's yet to climb 

To join the Seniors on their shrine. 

1921 

In nineteen hundred twenty-(me 

A laughing Senior full of fun, 

For now the hardest work is past 

And his goal he's n•achcd at last. 

1 9 2 1 

Is.\BEL S.\HTH ' :2:2. 

LCCK 
1 

You jump from your bed in the morning, 

And yank the snarles from ~·our pate, 
The whistle has sounded a warning 

And you know again you'll be late. 

2 

You hastily make your toilet, 

~or care much how you look; 
You run all the way to school 
And throw your coat at a hook. 

3 
\Yith feet hardly touching the floor, 
You almost reach the door, 

But alas! the bell, ringing, sounds ~·our death knell, 
The council will get you once more. 

0Ln E BnADLEY· ':21. 
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TH.E lh·es of our old pioneers were 1Try lHcturesque and most of the time 
beautiful. A strain of romance that has filtered down through the ages, 
lends its charm and delight to en•n that early age. 

The Indians in their fane~· . beaded costumes, sullenly sitting in their wig

wams or dancing to the light of Haring torches, and the accompaniment of 
their own ~hrill ,·oices. 

Far down the river, a pioneer, with his wife and ehildrcn, gazes far up the 
ri,·er, where he can almost see Detroit with its garrisons and soldiers. The 

Yision melts away, and he awakes to the reality of howling wolves, barking 
squirrels, and all forms of animal life. 

'Twas in 1800, that a group of these settlers landed \m the bank of St. Clair 
RiYer, with their families, to erect homes and provide another habitation in the 

wilderness. 
One of these families, the Howes, loc·ated north of Bunce's Creek. Their 

cabin was soon built, with its large, cheery, fire-pla('(', and they settled down in 

their new home. 
A camp of Indians had their Yillage direct!~· across the riYer from Howe's. 

They pron·d friendly, and soon there was a great deal of friendly intercourse 
between the two settlements. Indeed, the friendship grew so strong that many 
white folk exchanged presents with the Indians on Christmas Da~·. The 
Indians, in return, held many of their celebrations and festi,·als on the west 

side of the riYer, so that the "white face, children of the great white father," 

could enjoy the same things as they themseh·es enjoyed. 
One year, such a carnh·al was held about two days before Christmas. .\ll 

the Indians were painted up. all had donned their feathers, and all were hilari

ous)~· happy. E,·en some of the white people joined in the gala day. 
Only one Indian, the chief, remained at home. He was Antoine, son of 

Grandmother Road, and the chief of the Indians. He was ninety-six years 

old, and his strength was failing fast. He was supported by his tribe, and man.'· 
white people sent l.lankds. rugs, and cooking utensils OYer to him. He was 
a gentle old man, kind and generous to ('\·cry one. 

In the midst of the carnival, one mall child, daughter of the Howe family. 
overheard her mother telling of Chief Antoine's illness and his feebleness. 

\\'ell she remembered the baskets, beads and trinkets she had recei,·ed from 
him. They were dear to her, and her heart filled with pity for the old man. 

She slipped from the crowd of merry-makers .. Fastening her Lright red cape 
around her closer, she ran down the bank and out on the frozen ri,·er. ::\ o 
thought of wild animals entered her thoughts. She was free from fear, and 
smiled to herself as she thought of how she had outwitted her parents. 

She picked her way carefully across the icc, followin~ the tiny green pine 
needles which the Indians had put on the surface of the ice to indicate where 
the icc was safe. She reached the Canadian side safely, scrambled up the bank, 
and made her way to Antoine's tent in the center of the Yillage. 
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"Antoine, Antoine," she called cheerily at the entrance of his lodg-e. "It 's 
the white baby come to sec you. Can I come in?" 

"Hug-h! white man's baby welcome. She come in. See Antoine." 

She tripped in, her childish face ag-low with the thoug-ht of being- with the 
kindly old man. She walked to the side of the couch where he lay, and gra,·ely 
offered him a long- sticky piece of maple sugar. He nodded his head in denial. 

"Bab~· cat," he smiled. 

They talked and talked, the child eagerly asking questions; the old chief 
graYcly answering. 

""White quaw know where papoose is?" suddenly inquired the old man. 
The ehild's face crimsoned, guiltily. "~ o, mamma home." Then her face 

brightened. "Antoine can take me home?" 
He nodded assent. \Vithout a word of complaining, or a word of the 

wracking pain, he arose slowly, wrapped his blanket around him, took his cane, 
and led the child with her other hand. 

They reached the bank of the ri,·er, neither speaking; the child thinking of 
her disobedience. the old man filled with dread thoughts for the welfare of his 
"white bahy. " 

"Oh !" cried the child, "Antoine, the ice is mo,·ing! Hear it crack?" 
He nodded in graye assent. 'Twas his worst fear confirmed. \Vhat could 

he do? The child must reach home that night. It was dark now. The 
Indian of his tribe would not return before the new dawn. He must do it 
alone! He, an old, faded worn-out Indian! 

He turned toward the child, no fear expressed on his face. 
":\Ie take white papoose home safe. :\lamma wants. Come. Baby must 

be true to Antoine. Step just where Antoine tell baby to. See?" 
The child nodded assent. At the first bearing of their weight on the 

treacherous ice, it snapped angrily and parted! They were left in two feet of 
water. 

Antoine only smiled and the child's fine courage returned. Far up the 
rh·er, he could see a faint white mass rapidly crashing- down the rh·er. 'Twas 
an ice-jam, he knew, and would stretch from side to side. He drew the child 
back, and together they waited. Ten minutes more, and the dull roar of 
crushed ice was borne to the ear, and Antoine knew the dash must be risked then. 

\Yith typical Indian stolidism, he lifted the child to his shoulders, and 
leaped onto the swollen, angry mass. It held! \Vith unswaYering moth·e, he 
leapt:d from one whirlin~~: mass to another, always modng farther up stream 
and heading for the American coast. 

The child was beside herself with fear. The turbulent, riotous little wa,·es 
that leaped up from each crack in the mass, like little serpent's ton~~:ues, fas
cinated her with a strange fear. She leaned far away from Antoine, and 
g-idng a low cry, fell from his exhausted arms into the seething- mass in front 
of them. 

\Vith terror he tugg-ed at her dress, Yai_nly cndeaYoring- to keep her from 
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~ettin~ under the ice. The darkness was intense He felt the limp little bod~· 
come up, knew she had slid onto the ice. Then his mind filled with strange 
fancies. \' oices called him, hands stretched out, yearnin~ly and beseechingly 
to him. He seemd to drift. On and on. \V ould he ne,·er stop? A bright light 
shot into his eyes, then the darkness settled down, piercing e,·en to Antoine's 
heart. 

It was a beautiful day in the middle of March. Two people, a small frail 
little ~irl, and a wasted Indian chief, ~azed understandingly across the room 
to each other. 

"Tell the story again," the child he~ged. 
"Heap bi~ ice jam. All rh·er," he indicated with a wide sweep of his hand. 
"Papoose cross with Antoine. Antoine old Indian. Baby fall." Then 

his slight frame would swell with importance as he cxelaimed, "Big braye see 
'um. Cross ice heap fast. Baby safe. Antoine safe. 'Yhite God look down 
dose." 

And here the narrator closed his eyes in deep meditation, while a small 
brown hand slipped into his, and two heads bent low. 

ELY.\RETTA XESTELL. 

TilE FHESH:\IAX 
Who is it dashes up the stairs 
And silently breathes forth his prayers, 
As the gon~ peals out in lu ty airs? 

The Freshman. 

·who is it wishes for the B's, 
When all he gets in D's and E's, 
And utters laments of many gee's? 

The Freshman. 

'Yho is it gets behind his book, 
His face besmirched with a fearful look, 
And scans the pages of "Joe, the Crook?" 

The Freshman. 

"'ho is it in four years to come 
"'ill run his class as it should he run, 
'Yhcn a Senior he will be, "br gum?" 

The Freshman. 
E. L. ~lrLLER-':?1. 

FA:\IOCS "rOHDS OF FA:\IOCS PEOPLE 
Famous word of famous tudents-"I don't know." 
Famous words of famous teachers-"You may stay eighth hour." 
Famous words of famous boys-"Gee, isn't she some jane." 
Famous words of famous girls-""'hatcha going to do tonight?" 

~IERLE AsHLEY ':?1. 
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PAHODY OX FAHE\YELL, ~IOTHEH 
.lust Before E.raminations 

Just before examinations, I am thinking, tests. of you . 

• \11 my dreams and expectations han~ an outlook Yt'r,\' blue. 
Students bra,·e are with me trying-

Xow to learn a whole term's work, 
For well we know that on the ~Iorrow 
\\'e can not afford to shirk. 

Farewell text books, you may nen·r 
Open up to us ag-ain, 

·we will soon forget you text books 

Cnless we're numbered with the slain! 

Soon as teacher marks the blue books you 
\\'ill see us stand in line -

Hear the marks of those before us! \Yhy they 
All haYe done just tine! 
.\nd I'm not a bit afraid now 
To ha, e teacher re1d me mint' 

Oh! I surdy did not hear right -

That must be Ja<k's mark not mine! 

I had planned on ne,·er seeing 

These old S< hool books n'er again

But because the teacher's partial ( ?) 
I got E at this term's end. 

OPPOHTVl\'TfY 
This I beheld or dreamed it in a dream: 

There spread a cloud of dust across the halls . 
• \nd in that cloud or underneath it raged 

A furious battle. Students yelled, books collided, with boob and pens. 

A Freshie's courage wa,·crcd and he staggered back hemmed in by Seniors, 
A Junior hung along the battle's edge and thought: 

Had I a sword of keener wit but this blunt thing, he snapped and flung it from 
his hand. 

And lowering crept away and left the school. 

Then came the timid Freshman wounded, sore indeed and weaponless 
And saw the slighted chance half buried as it lay forsaken there 
And ran and grabbed it and with battle shout lifted afresh 

He hewed that encm.'· down and became a great heroic Senior in his day 

PANSY IIocsE· '2:3 . 

. lpolo,qies to Kipling. 
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TilE "CHE.\TIO~" OF EXA:\IS. 
I. .\nd tht· Prof. said: "Ll't there he sharks to dl'ln in tiH' briny dt•t•p 

and g-ather up knowll'dge and wisdom and to den>ur the midnight oil and to 

acquire dyspepsia. 
~- .\nd there \\TIT sharks and they did dehe in the briny det•p and they 

did acquire wisdom and dyspepsia. 
:3. And the e\-ening and the morning were the first da~·. 
k "\nd the Prof. said: "Let thne be Digs and Grinds and Pales scat

tered (thinl~·) O\'l'r the fa<'t' of the earth.'' 
.). .\nd the morning and the cn·ning were the second da~·. 
(). .\nd the student said: "Let there be Cuts and Blull"s." .\nd there 

were huge cuts and t•normous bluffs upon the face of the earth until the Prof. 

regretted the existt•n<'l' of till Grinds and Digs. 
7. .\nd the morning and the en·ning were the third day. 
~- .\nd the Blutl'ers and C'uttns said: "Let there he ponit•s and horst•s 

to com ey us up tht• sleep hlu ll's and across the deep cuts." 
D. .\nd then· were ponit•s and horses, and lhl Bluffers and Cutters made 

greal stalks for thnn that the~· might be an e' cr present help in linH' of 

trouble. 
I 0. "\nd the morning and the en·ning were the fourth day. 
II. And the Prof. said: "Let there be Crams," and there wne Crams. 

1:?. Aud the morning and the en·ning were the fifth day. 
13. And the Prof. said: "Let there be Exams," and there were Exams. 

I1. .\nd the morning and the e' ening were the sixth da~·· 
1.3. And the exams. descended and the flunks came and beat upon those 

Bluffers and upon those Cutters, and they fell, and great was the fall thereof. 
16. And they were seen no more in the seats which had known them for 

their knowledge was built upon shifting horses and ponies. 
- Jlt. Pleasant Sarma[ Seres. 

\YOCLD~'T IT BE FC:\~Y IF'?-
Benedict and Durand didn 't hold a priYate debate at class meeting? 

"' e didn't haYe ~lac to make us snicker? 
Al Hogan strolled in to tell m how slow we were in helping the "Student"? 

" 'e didn't han· ad, isors to guide our erring footsteps? 

School "as called on account of rain? 
~Ir. Hungerford should come in with his hat on? 

\Ye all had dates as often as Brown? 
R. Hoffman should "flunk" a couple of times? 

~Irs. ~Iiller (in :lrd hour session room, takin~~: roll, pointing to Isabel 

Ballentine's name on list ) "Is this you?" 

Isabel Ballentine "Yes." 
~Irs. ~Iiller · "\\'hat's your name?" 
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OVR ~fODERN HIGH SCHOOL (1930) 
As I turned my footsteps to dear old P. H. H. S. I kept wondcrin~ how 

man)' chan~cs I would find. Of course, I knew there had been seYeral changes 
in the faculty for various reasons. As my feet touched the old familiar steps 
I felt a sense of unfamiliarity creep O\ er me. I opened the door and odors 
ntterly unknown to my hi~h school memories met my nostrils. They seemed 
to come from the basement and I entered and looked about me. A cafeteria 
had been established and the girls of the cooking classe~ were preparing 

lunches for th' students who did not! ~o home for lunch. I exclaimed at the 
sight and was quickly requested to come to the "~ymn." This was almost too 
much for e,·en my almost unlimited imagination and I followed ~Ir. Hunger
ford across the room almost in a daze, to an clcYator which whisked us up to a 

fourth floor which had been added to the buildin~. ~I r. Hun~crford proudly 
showed me the lockers and floor with race track and all that a modern high 

school "~ymn" needs. Both boys and ~iris appreciated this part of school life. 
• ew subj eets had he en added to the curriculum and an addition now extended 

across RiYcr Street. The banks of Black Rin·r formed an athletic field with 
tennis courts and other JH'OYisions for further athletic aetidties. 

Of course, I was ~reatly interested in these improYcments but I did want 
to know what had become of the library in all these changes. As we came down 
to the first floor I asked ::\Ir. Hungerford where the library was located. think
ing it must be in the new section. He led me across the hall to the old familiar 
corner. There were the same books, tables and chairs, while students perched 
on the radiator and waste paper baskets trying to study. "Is that poor old 
gray haired woman ~Iiss ~Iagahy ?" "Oh, no, that is her successor. She has 
be< orne gra)· \'Cry rapidly since coming to us." "And where is :Miss ~I.?" 
"Oh, ·he left us some time ago and i now in the insane asylum tryin~ to find 
chairs and material for students in her cell which she imagines is the old 
P. H. H. S. library." 

And I sighed and wondered that her successor was not also with her. 

ANN 0. XYl\!OUS. 

I~ APPRECIATIO~ OF OCR LIBHARIA~ 
Our hearts are heayy at leadng P. H. H. S. "'e hereby wish to show our 

deep appreciation of ~Iiss Bessie :\Iagahay, our bcloYed librarian. She has 
been our ~reatcst help in preparing all our lessons and outside work. Her 
cheerfulness and patience ha,·c dominated the atmosphere of the library. 

'\Ye wish her success in all that she undertakes. 

:\Ir. Schutes-"Somebody open the window." 

E. ::\Ioak-"Yes, he wants to throw out his chest." 

CAXDAL: 

\HSS KRESS '\YAS SEEX WITH A GEXTLE:'IIAS. 
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AFTEH GHADVATIO~ 
I 

Thank Ilean·n! the crisis 

The danger is past, 

Exams haYe been writtt·n 

The dye has been cast. 
And the paper called "Student" 

Is published at last. 

II 

The Hero, I know 
\Yas shorn of his strength, 

X o musck he mo\Td 

As he paused for the length 
Of a moment!- 'Tis oYer 

The money rests with us at length. 

III 

\\' e arc resting so quietly 

X ow in our beds, 
Dreaming of prophecies 

Passed o'er our heads
And a smile o'er our faces 

Cnconsciously spreads. 

IV 

Ah! let it ne,·c r 

Be foolishly said 
That our "hop" was a failure 

Or slow was its tread; 
For man ne'er danced 

In a liYelier way
Than they danced that night 

And part of next day. 

IIIII I 
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ReTH ScHUCK-':21 

::\Ir. Schutes "\\'hy can a bab~· crawl before it walks?" 

Chet. Benedict "Its center of gra,·ity is lower." 

:\Irs. ::\Iiller (Hist. Y-11 hr.)-"When do we first hear about the Xorse

men ?" 
Hugh Ross (brilliant tudent)-"In today's lesson." 
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" TITJI APOLOGIES TO \YOHDS\YOHTH 
I 

How dear to this heart arc the scl·nes of m~· school-days 

"'hen fond rceollection pn·sents them to dew, 
The c omwil, the monitors, the ei~hth-hour sessions 

. \.nd all the ddi~hts that my dear school days knew; 
The teaehn's correction, the rebuff that went with it: 

The rebuke, and the place ''her(' fell the old rule, 
The desk for my books, the window besiOl' it 
.\nd e'en the .,weet ses.,ions that came aftn school; 

The eig-hth-hour ses.,ion.,, the despnate session.,, 

The freezing up sessions that came after school. 

II 

The freezing up session I hail as a nuisance 

" 'hen often at dusk I arrhed home from school ; 
I found it the source of an exquisite displeasure 
The strongest and keenest that parents can yidd. 

How slowly I told them with tongue that was lagging, 
The only legitimate cause I could find; 
Then soon, with the joy of forgetfulness flowing 
.\.nd grinning with mirth it sunk from my mind. 
The eighth-hour sessions, the desperate sessions, 

The freezing up sessions that came after school. 

1 H 2 1 

0Ln E BRADLEY ':U. 

TilE P. H. H. S. FLAPPEH 
90 lbs. of sugar. 

:2 lbs. of pep. 
:2 lbs. of enthusiasm. 

:2 oz. of determination. 
ideal (usual!~· male). 

:2 exceedingly large car-puffs. 
pair of galoshes (unbuckled). 

As many giggles as desired. 
Sc1·eral prett~· tea-gowns (fo r school wear). 
).Iix judiciously and trim with rouge and powder. 

\Yhen well roasted, sene with ice cream and dainty blushes. Ex. 

"In History," says Pri1·ate ).Ic Kinley, 
"Long li1·e the ridge they call \'immic, 

For there early one morn 

The first cootie was born, 
And thus was the birth of the Shimmie." 
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OYEHSLEPT 
It happened in Detroit. I had been down there 1· i~iting m:· aunt for tlw 

week-end and we had bt•t·n hadng a pretty liYcly time. I went to bed Sunday 

night, or rather :\Ionda:· morning at half past ont·. intending to get up real 

,.arJy and take the first car for Port Huron . 
. At a quarter to se1 t'n I was up. Oh! what a rn,.,h, the t•ar ldt at t'ightl't•n 

minutt-~ aftn st·n·n and I had only half an hour to p;d all ready. I ruslwcl 

lll:tdly around p;dting drcs-,t·d and to make matters worst·, I Ulllld not find m:· 

~hot·s. I was <'l'l'tain I had taken them off in my room. but. after I hatl had 

t'Yeryone iu the house looking for them I finally found them under a ehair in tlw 

li1 ing room where I had slipped them off. 
:\I.1 aunt then said breakfast was ready. I said I did not want any hecaust• 

I clid not han· time to bother about eating. But. she said if I would not eat 

she wouldn't kt me p;o, so I decided to eat. 
l knew I had to catch that car because I had to lean· on the half past twehP 

train for Toronto and tht wildest thoughts rushed through my mind of all Uw 

things that would happen if I missed that car. 
:\Iy cousin had the car out and I climbed in and we started for the 11 aiting 

room. f really 1\l'ITI' Wl'nt SO fast in aJlmy life. "'e passed l'lerything till Wl' 

got further up town and then what a time! \Yhen we got to the waiting room 

the c:tr was just about two blocks ahead of us so liT started chasing the (','11'. 

J t would slop e1ery once in a while but just as we would get close t·nou~h 

to ~et on it would start again. By this time I was nearly crazy and when f rom 

a ~ide slred <·anu· a lar/-{e powerful truck I didn't know what my name was. :'oiy 

,·nusir. didn't st'l' it until too late and into it we crashed. .\fter that I didn't 

lnww anything, I just seemed to be sinking-sinkin~ 

Ilorrors! I awokt· with a start. Oh! what a tnribk dream. I jumpt·d 

lllll of ht·d and lookt·d at m:· watch and it wa'> ju-.t a quartn to six, so I was all 

right. Afll'r that t·xpnierH't' I decided ne1er to drink so much colft•e bcfort• 

goi n!-{ lo bt·cl. 
:0.1.\R(i.\RET J. J OHX~OX 

YOC'D BE SCHPHISED IF-
Clyde Brinkman studied. 

Jack Taylor took a girl to the moYies. 

Hoss \Iartin lisited Ypsilanti. 

Francis .\ppd was speechless. 

\Iary :\Icl~a:- had a dale. 

Earl Scupholm walked. 
Gerald Bread:· kept the same seat all semester. 

:\I ary Collins was seen without four or fi.l'e boy 

~Iilton \Yag-ner was bashful. 

Donald Ross was late. 
The Bachelor Club broke its rules. 
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TilE BOYS' GLEE CLCB 
Shortly afler the commencement of the fall term, the Boys' Glee Club 

started up again, "full of pep" with a real snappy season in Yiew under the 

able leadership of ~Iiss Edna Fraser. Officers were quickly elected and pr:H'
ticinp; was soon \~ell undnway which made it possible for an early appearance 
before tht· students at tht· sc«md of the School Sings conducted by :\I iss l'raser. 

Of cou1·se, numL-rous applications for membership in the elub were made after 

that first appearance. 
At Christmas time Yolunteers from both the Girls' and Boys' Clubs re

sponded to :\Iiss Fraser 's call for carollers who sang Christmas EYe in the 

'icinity of the High School. 
Februar.'· l wo numbers were rendered before the Thursday :\I orning 

:\Insic Club at the Holden Cafe. The membership of the Glee Club at that 
time was fifteen. 

In accordance with the untiring efforts of :\liss Fraser the Girls' and 
Boys ' Glee Clubs l'ombined haYe been hard at work in preparation for a Chorus 

Cycle entitled "Old Plantation Days." which was p;iYen Tuesday l'\ eninp;, 
.\.pril 19th, at the Junior High. ~ oon Sings on Fridays feature in the pn·para

tion for the Song C.'·cle. The orchestration will be furnished h.'' our school 
orchestra under the direction of Henry D. Schubert. 

EXECCTIYE CO:\DIITTEE 
President 
St•cretary and Treasurer 
:\Iusician and Librarian 

CHARLEs Cox.\T 
'"ELL~L\X S:IIITI! 

H.\HOLD I-I \ZELTOX 

J. lh:.uu:n. 

TilE GIHLS' GLEE CLCB 
On Oc·tober l, the girls who are interested in the musical actiYities of the 

High School held their annual election and again started the already thriYing 
club. The following officers were elected: President, Lillian Fox; Secretary 
and Treasurer, :\lartha Hayman; Pianist, Esther Pace. 

The club has a liYely membership of thirty-se,·en, seYen new members 

ha,·ing been added this year and is reported by :\Iiss Fraser to be doing- splen-
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did work. TIH'y han· appeared publicly sen:ral tinws. This year a douhk trio 

was formed whiC'h also has clone good work. 
The Bo: s' and Girls' Glee Clubs combine once a W<Tk for chorus sing-ing. 

This ehorus fornH'd a hand of Christmas carolers which sang in its allotl\'d 

distrid, also in a part of tlw business district of tht• city. 
The d10rus has ht·t·n working this semester on a Choral Cyclt', ' ' 01<1 Plan

tation Da.1 s," which was present('(] in the .Junior Iligh Auditorium on .\pril I '2. 

In this <·on<·ert, each Gl('(· (_ luh also had its indi\'idual part. 
The soloists from the Girls' Gin· Club were: Soprano, ,\Iartha Hayman, 

Hose Sperry. Frances Smith; Alto, Carmclia Graziadt'i. Pauline Gibson. 

DEBATI~G CLCB 
Tht Port Huron High School Debating luh was organizt·d · on·mber Hth 

undn tilt' direetion of \lr. Hungerford. ,\lemhership was open to all studenh, 

howen·r, the .Junior and Senior Classes were rcpresentt·d the best. .\t the first 
meeting officers IITI'l' elected: .J t•anm· Ryan, president; Eleanor ,\Ieiscl, secn·

tary-treasurer. Teams were chosen, the affirmiatiYe team was composed of 

Eleauor ,\Icisd, Chest<·r Benediet, and Edward Stt•yens. The uegatin· l\':un 

Elizabdh Thomas, George Durand, and .Jack Taylor. The debaters were 

handicapped on account of starting so late. hut on the whole had a fairly suc

cessful year winning three debal<'s out of six. Great eredit is due to ,\lr. 

Hung-erford and \liss .\layne for tltt·ir untiring effort in drilling the teams. 

The question for debate was: 
HEsor.\ ED, That the adjustment of disputes bctwt•t·n unplo~· l·r and cm

ployt'l''> should lH' made a part of the administration of justice. 
The aftirmatin• team upheld the affirmati\'e side of tht• question. Their 

first debate was with .\lmont, De<'l'mhn :3rd. They ddeah'd the 1·isiting tt-am 

by a score of 2 to 1. 
The second debatt• was on December 19th, with ~Iarine Cit:·. The ~Iarint• 

City team showed great ability in dl'li1ery hut our team sm·et·cded in obtaining 

two 1·ott·s to .\Iarine City's one. 
The last <h•hate of the affirmatiYe team was held February 18th. with 

Hamtramack who defeated our team. haYing two 1·otes and Port Huron 1. 

The nq~atin· debated on the ncg-ati1·e side of the question. 
On .J anuar: 21. the negatiYe team, chaperoned by ,\[iss '\ orthrup, went to 

Pontiac for their first debate. The decision rendered by the judges wa., 2 to I 

in fann· of Pontiac. 
The second of the league debates by the negati1·c was at Dryden. \Iichigan, 

on February 1<. The team was chaperoned by ~Iiss ~IcCollum. The decision 

was :! I in fayor of Dryden. The judges were two lawyers from Oxford and 

Superintendent of Schools Cody of Flint. Port Huron n•cei1 ed .\Ir. Cody's 10tl'. 

The negatin• team was challenged by ~Ionroc for a debate on ,\larch 

The team was chapnoned by ,\liss ,\lcCollum. Their ddin·ry and concist• 

original rebuttal wne much superior to those of their opponents and won for 

them a decision of :l-0 in their fa1·or. 
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THE GIHLS' LEAGVE 
.\.fter many years of waiting, the girls of P. H. II. S. han• at last obtained 

their Yoice in school acti\"ities. In October there was a general meeting of 

gi,·ls to organille a League. Ph~· llis Turnbull was eleeled President, Emily 
Stewart, Vice-President, Esther Pace, Secretary, and Elilla Cowan, Treasurer; 
for Publicity Agent. J osephinc Beckton was elected. 

Three departments were organized, the first of which is called Personal 

Efficiency. This department stri,·es to promote better morals, better health, 
and better athletics among the girls of P. H. H. S. 

\\'hen ~I iss Scupholm was chosen as our advisor we obtained one of the 
most diligent workers that there is on the Faculty. She has worked untiringly 
and unceasingly to make this department the best that there is. 

One of the first things that were done was to di\·ide the girls into two 
groups the gymnasium and the basket ball classes. In our gymnasium work 
there were about sixty-fiye girls enrolled and in two classes weekly. Through 
the courtesy of .:\Ir. DaYis and ~Ir. Snyder we had the usc of the Y. ~I. C. A. 

and worked up two fine "gymn" classes. Through the generosity of ~Iiss .:\Liller 
the first girls ' basket ball team of P. H. H. S. was trained. After a few weeks 
of pradice we pla~ ed the Junior High team and won from them by a score of 

11-9. Owing to the shortencd season because of the late organization the 
schedule was brief. 

Another department, The Entertainment, was also formed. For many 
years the boys in any school organization have had the leading role before the 

public eye. This year the girls of P. H. H. S. decided to organize and show the 

public just what they could do. Their first undertaking after the organization 

was completed was a banquet in honor of the football team. A carnh·al was 
held .\.pril 8-9 in the Junior High School. .:\lay 6 the girls ga,·e an informal 
tea for their mothers. 

Last but not least is the Social Sen·ice Group. These girls adopted a poor 
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family for whom they are sewin~ and supplying food occasionally. They h:n·e 

sta~t·d the Red Cross and Chint·st• Relief dri\'es with gn•at success. 

For general adYisor for tht• League. :\I iss Chapin ''as unanimous]_,. chost•n. 

The ~irh showed t·xcTlknt wisdom in this selection. \Iiss Bywater has workt·d 

unceasinp:l~· as achisor of the Social Sen·iee ~iris. :\Iiss Hayward will t•n ·r lw 

n·memhered hy tht• Lt·ag-ut· . Slw \\as leader of the Carni\'al and is ad\'isor of 

the Entntainmenl girls. 

H.\' . L., F. S .. E . :\I. C. ':n . 

Did an:· of the fellows e\ er see A. Dixon 's moustache or were the ~iris the 

only ones who knew he had one? 

Ernest Baldwin (staying ei~hth hour) "Are you keeping us for studying. 

:\Ir. Hi! zing-er?" 

:\Ir. Hilzinger " Yes." 

Ernest Baldwin - "I thou~ht you were keepin~ us for talking." 
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BACIIELOH CLCB 
The '\itcs being- dreary and dull lhe.\ sent forth lhe cry for din.~ rsion . 

Tlw slars were shininp; in on one of the '\itcs so thal a n ·g-ular comd of an idt•a 

came forth. The result was the formation of tht• Bachelors' Club alias " the 

'\ites of the Square Table." The Chartn ran as follows: 

"H'hereas, Our ht•arts being- weakened by the palpitations caust•d h:· cer

tain specimens of dates and flirtations, and 

H'hereas, Dates c·:w ht• purchased at ~0-~.) pn box instead of ont· dollar a 

pit•tt' and - upwards, and upwards, and 

Tr'hen•as, The 'Fata Bita Pit•s and the Old ~laids· Socil't:· haYe been 

formed. thndon· let it bt• 

Resol<•NI, That we, lhe said '\ites. join our resources to form the ahoYe 

named society. 
The password is to be: - Quoth the R :nt•n, "'\t•\ermore!" 

The yell is to be: 
Hub-adub-dub 

Rub-adub-dub 

" 't··n· lhe boys of the Bachelors' Club. 

We don ' t yell!? "'e don'l chen!? 

"'t· don't p;o with the women, dear! 

The ti rst medinp; is to he :\larch 18, 19:?1, then on that map;ic day and hour 

we arc to be freed of our chains of bondag-e. 

Kinp; of Hearts 

King of Diamonds 

King- of Clubs 

King of Spades 

Ace of Hearts 

_\.cc of Spades 

Ace of Diamonds 

.\ce of Clubs . 

.Tack of Clubs 

Tack of Spades 

Jack of Hearts 

Jack of Diamonds 

Deuce (loose) Hearts 

Joker 

HOSTER 

"JTF F. S . . \ PI'EL 

'\JTE B. II. B.\KFR 

"ITE II. E. '\ OEL 

'\ITE hEX. Ih:Gn ''' 
'\iTE J .\CK TAYLOR 

'\ JTE :\1.\CBFTJ 1 Ross 

'\ITE BrLL AxnHF\\s 

'\ JTE Chu.n lhnTo\1 

'\ITE Ht·ss Fr-: x.·r·R 

'\ TTE En. P .\J{soxs 

'\ ITE Fn.\ . · K AL LEX 

'\ ITE :\!ILTOX "'A(;XER 

'\ ITE CoLnt·nx BEEDox 

'\ITE :\LILES BEXEDJCT 

The principal imtrument of this org-anization is the "Sweet Putuddy. " 

The faculty is honored by ha1 in~ two of its members, honorary members 

in the organization, :\!iss Allie B. Chapin and :\lr. \ ' olney R. Hun~crford. 

"'hen a '\ite meets anothn ~ ite he shakt•s hands with him, tht• Baraca 

Shake left handed and at the same time (le 1111'1111' 1110ment) wag-~les his rig-ht 

hand at his right ear. A. H. :\L E. '~1. 
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ATIILETIC ASSOCL-\TIO~ 
.\thletics, like most things, will not run unless the proper support ( princi

pally· financial) is shown it. In athletics, the proper way to go about it is to 

have an association. Hence, the Athletic Association reared its head in the 

protecting shelter of Port Huron High School. 
.\ "Get-together" was called one day in Room J and a constitution adopted 

that wonld keep the officers out of mischief and prodde a working basis for thC' 

association. 
_·ow to steer a ship like the Athletic Assodation, one must han· good 

"understandings" and long arms so. of <ourse, there was no one hut Gt•orge 

Durand to be elected president. Ilowncr, a good skipper depends on a good 
engineer for his right-hand man and Edwin Hoffman was handed the job of 

business manager. If "Eddie" runs his own business later in life with as dear 

insight, far-sightedness, and unbiased judgment as he has run the Athletic 

.\ssociation's business. all we can predi< t is "success" written clear and large. 

For deck hands, and the usual crew for such a large n·sst I, other able-bodied 

and able-mindt•d people were dwsen. :\lac. ""atcrworth assisted Edwin Hoff

man as assistanl business manager. The \"icc-president was Esther Pact• with 

Frances Smith as secretary to keep "tab" on the minutes and seconds. The 
"money-man" was "Dynamite" Hug-h Ross who used this tremendous for< e not 

to blast Yaults open but to bring home dctory on the basket ball courts. The 

classes were represented by Frances Holland, Senior; Katherine Philbrick. 

Junior; J can Laird, Sophomore; Stewart :\Ioore, Freshman. The faculty ad

' isors were :\I iss :\filler and :\Ir. Hungerford. The coaches (no not stage

coaehcs) were :\fr. Francis X? Lake ancl :\fr. "Tubby" :\I. \Iyers. 

The Association wishes to take thi<; time to tender their heartiest thanks to 

:\Ir. Glenn DaYis for his splendid assistanee that he rendered during the year. 

The year was a great uccess, haYing had good financial support all during 

the entire season. 
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DHA~L\TIC CLCB 
Though this wide-awake organization only came into exhtenee this year 

and is yet ,·ery new, it is growing and aeeomplishing many things so that before 
long it will probably be one of the best known in our school. It was started by 

some peppy Juniors and Seniors. "Ye coming dramatists" of our High School, 
with the aid of :;..nss ~ orthrup and ~I iss ~Jayne. The purpose of the club is 
to create an interest in dramatists and to produce plays. ~Jeetings are held 
e,·ery other Thursday e,·ening at which small programs and plays are p;iYen. 

The club is most fortunate in ha,·ing for its director, ~Iiss ~Jayne, who is 
yery interested in the promotion of dramati{!>, and has willingly gi,·en much of 
her time in training the members and in making the dub a sucel'ss. 

The club is now working on a play, "Her Husband's ".ife," to he pre
sented later, whieh will probably end its aetiYities for this term. 

President 

Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Publicity Agent 

OFFICERS 
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JOSEPHINE BECKTOX 

p AL'LIXE GIBSOX 

HAROLD TuoRXTOX 

ED\\ ARD p ARSOXS 
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THE OHCHESTH .. 
The orchestra was organized under the able supenision of Henry Schu

berth early in the year and soon harmonious ( ?) strains or otherwise were issu
ing from A. II. after school and circulating through the school. The "other

wise" strains were soon captured, howeYer, and the orchestra made their first 
appearance before a mass meeting. The Glee Clubs generous!:· furnished 

money to buy new music and so the orchestra was placed on a firm basis. Ther 
played at a mass meeting of the Parent-Teachers' Associations in Junior High 
and later at a combined concert of the Glee Clubs and Orchestra. The officers 

of the club were: President, :\Iarguerite Crawford; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Fred l\' argowsky; Librarian, Geo. :\Iclnnis. 
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FHESIL\lEX-SEXIOH P.\HTY 
Tlw l(Hning--out party of the Freshmen was g-in·n b~ the Seniors on 

October ~9. 1 !)~0. in the .Junior 1-Ii~h. The little "Freshies" con~re~ated in the 
auditorium about three-thirty, where they were met by the Seniors, who barely 

recognized them as the Freshmen with whom they were com·ersin~ just a few 
days a~o, as they wen· all "dolled up." Then the Seniors and their guests lined 
up in the hall and marched down one flight of stairs, around the balcony. look
ing down on the gymnasium which was artistically decorated with corn stalks 

and pumpkins. Cpon reaching th<: tirst floor, two doublt· lines were formed in 
the f!ymn down which were rolled and passed large yellow pumpkin~. There 

was much ri\ alr~· between the promisin~ ~-oungsters to see who should succeed 

in returning the pumpkins intact to the head of tht• line. " ' hile half of the 
worthy freshmen with their Yenerable escorts displayed their muscles in this 

manner, the other half appeased their appetites in the sen·in~ room with cider 

and fried-cakes. 
After all had eaten, dancing was enjoyed until fiyc-thirty, when the 

merry crowd repaired to the auditorium where they were heartil~· amused with 
a comedy entitled "Spring Time." Shortly after six the guests tired after 

their debut into the society of Port Huron High School were allowed to go 

home to recuperate. 
SocmTY EDITOR, R. :\1. S. 

FOOTBALL BAXQCET 
The annual school banquet, honoring the faithful members of our football 

team was held at the Junior High School, 19~0. This affair proYed to be one 
of the most enjoyable of its kind c\·er held. About one hundred and sixty 
people ineludin~ the faculty, students and others enjoyed the banquet, sen·ed 
by the Girls' League, and the e\·ening's entertainment. 
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Geor~e Durand was toastmaster of the en·ninl-{ and in rl'sponsl' to his 
call, a number of short speeches were made by Dr. Crissman, Dr. F. Bac·on, 

"Tubby" :\leyers, Albert Dixon, the captain of the team for hst year, and 
Hu~h Ross, captain for next season. .\fte1• nineteen of the boys on the team 
were presented with "letters" by Coach :\ll•yers, dancing was enjo_n·d until 

eleYen o'clock. The music for the e'-enin~ was furnished l:y the .\Iarys,·ille 

orchestra. 

SE~IOH PLAY 
The Seniors put forth their dramatic elforts in a play !!;in·n durin~ com

nH'Ill ement week as has been the custom. The play was of a type nl'\Tr bdore 

taekkd by an,\' Sutior Class in Port II uron lli~h Sc·hool. It was till' most 
popular, perhaps, of Shakespeare's c·omedies. "As You Like It." 

The play was direded by ~I iss ~I aync and ably supported by the fol

lowin~ cast: 

Feb. 

Hosalind 
Celia 

Phebe 
Audry 
Duke Senior 
Duke Frederick 
Ami ens 

Jaques 
LeBeau 
Charles 
Oli,·er 

Jaque 
Orlando 
Adam 

Touehstone 
Corine 

SlyYius 

"'illiam 

ELAIXE ScuELL 

.TE.\XXE RYAX 

R 'Til ScHuCK 

CoRHIXE H.YDEX 

JACK TAYLOR 

0.\IAH BAHT0\1 

E D\\'ARD P ,\ltsoxs 

DoxALD Ro:s 

Ena:xE Br. \CK 

HERBERT ~ OEI. 

FR.\XKLIX CowLES 

Ht:GII " ' ARD 

EDwix HoFF:IIAX 

CARL HoLTH 

ELDRED ~LILLER 

KEXXETJI DE GRA\1 

ALBERT DJXO:-J 

STCDE~T OBSERYATIO~S ! ! ! 
:2 t.: ~lass meeting at 11 :'00 A. ~I. Sulj eel: Sehool Spirit. also, A. A. 

Dues! Speakers: ~Ir. Glenn DaYis, ~Ir. Hun~erford, ~Ir. Lake, 

E. Hoffman, ~Iae. 'Yaterworth and G. Durand. 

Feb. 
Feb. 
~Iar. 

~Iar. 

2.3: A. A. Dues are due in ~Ir. Anderson's room. 

2.5: Basket Ball team went to Bay City. 

1: 'Yc wonder why all the ~iris haYe colds?!!? 
L How did B. ~Iullcr and B. Robbins find out the English questions? 

.-\-;k the :Jrd hr. hall duty p;irl or ~I iss ~lagahay! 

:\Iar. 5: Girls of Student Staff giYe Bake Sale at ochranes. 
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:\Inr. 10: Francis .\ppel studic~ etiquette!!! (the Bachelors' Club disbands 
:\larch 18 !) 

:\Iar. 11: .\nother :\I ass :\Ieetinp;. This was a real one! The Girls' Leap;ue 
had charp;t· of it! :\Irs. Kiefer spoke. Her speech was t•ommenda
tion of the Girls' Leap;ue. Why didn't the boys enjoy il??? 

:\Iar. I.): 

:\far. 17: 

:\Iar. 18: 

:\far. 18: 

:\I iss ~ orthrup had com}>an;·!! "'ho was lw??? 

First free-will contribution to the Student! :\Irs. Blake p;a\'C us 
two cent~. "' e wish those p;ifts would come oftener! Don't we? 

:\I ass :\Iectinp; at 11 :00 A. :\I. :\Ir. Ha:·es was the speaker for the 
morninp;. Preliminary speakers were :\Ir. Lance and :\I r. :\Ic Kenzie. 

The Spanish Club had its picture taken! Hcsult: :\Ir. K. Philbrick's 
camera was broken. 

:\Iar. ~5: Vacation lwp;an! Oh Joy! 

April 1: School commenced. E\'eryone wore a lonp; face. 

April ;) : :\Irs. Blake is ill. :\I iss :\Ioore is substituting-. Wh:· does the 
Spanish four class look so sad??!!! 

April .3: :\Ir. Lance laup;hed in Chemistry da~s!!!!! 

April .) : Chemistry class entertained a eat! 

April 5: Where did A. Zimmer and :\I iss :\layne p;o sixth hour? They are 

April 8-9: 

April 1'' 0 

April 15: 

April 16: 

April 1k 

April L): 

April 19: 

April 19: 

April 20: 

April 21: 

April 22: 

April 26: 

such a cute couple 
Carni,·al at Junior Hip;h. Ilup;e success. Beware of burp;lars. ~:wo 

cleared! Hurrah for the Girls' Leap;ue!!! 
:\I ass :\Icetinp;. ReY. Lyons spoke on subject of Chinese relief 
fund. Social Ser\'ice department took charge of work in High 
School. 
Junior-Senior party at ~ ew lVashington High. 
Basket Ball Banquet. 
Harold Cochrane fell upstairs! Aren't we glad? He thinks its 
such a good joke for anyone else to fall!!! 
:\Iiss Bement talked to the girls during the fifteen minute period. 
This was the first of a seric of \'Ocational talks to girls. 
Hugh Ward has a new suit!!! 
Game with Richmond. First game of the season. 
President of the Senior Council was tardy! ! ! ! 
Sophomores are \'ague! K. Gray told :\Iiss "' oodward that a char
acter in Se,·en Gables has a "frown she put on when she wanted to." 
:\Iiss :\Ic~inch talked to the girl during the fifteen minute period. 
The subject was :\I. A. C. 
Chester Benedict jumped out of :\I iss Hayward's window!!! "'ho 
scared him???? 

April 26: ~ ew French teacher!!! 
April 27: Alice Loope has the mumps!! She caup;ht them starting- her ma

chine the day before!~ 
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The Seniors wnc delig-htfully entertained h~· the Juniors at a part~· g-in·n 

in their honor April 1.3. 

The gymna~ium of the Junior Hig-h School was decorated in the eolors of 

both classes in many new and clt·,·er ways. Each basketball ring- had a lonu; 

fring-e of colored paper hang-ing from it with a light on the inside. The stand

ards for the hig-h-jump apparatus was ing-eniously built into floor lamps . 

The programs, blue with J .-S. hand painted in g-old on them, wen· th t' 
work of Paul St. Dennis who desen·es much credit for the success of the party. 

An enlarg-ed program was circulated around so that all who attended the part~· 

might place their autographs in it. 
The music was furnished by :\ icol's orchestra which was prettily situated 

in the center of the floor surrounded by floor lamps . 
. \fter each dance a crowd was sure to congregate around the punch bowl 

in one corner of the room. 
The chaperons of the eYening were the class ad,·isors, ~Ibses Seupholm, 

\Yoodward, :\orthrup and Bywaters. 
It was certainly an enjoyable and successful party in the opinion of all. 

SociETY EoiTOR . 

COCHTSHIP EXCHAXGE 
TuRE~~ YoLu~IES 

Book I Boo/; III 

Contemplation Demoralization 
Admiration Dissipation 
Flirtation Realization 
Infatuation Coneiliation 

Book II Restoration 

Inspiration Yisitation 

Im·italion Acceptation 

Hesitation Exultation 

Perspiration Cinj ugation 

Refutation Finish. 

Humiliation Jlichigan Dailft· 

A PEHFECT SCEXE-BCT! 
Th garden was flooded with moonlight. Soft strains of music drifted 

from the padlion. up in the heavens, the Star of Lo,·e was shining and a 
gentle breeze stirred the trees. 

All the world seemed to mile at the two. The old moon slyly winked as 
he stole his hand towards the other's. 

He opened his mouth to speak the old, old words, "Bill, ain't it a shame. 
If we only had a couple of girl , this scene would be complete!" 

ELEANOR ~IE!SEL-':?1. 
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DID YOG EYER SEE 

G. ::\Ioore-acting kittenish? (Ask F. Hyde). 
C. Brinkman walking for his health? 
E. :.\[cisel alone Friday night? 
:.\I. Seagra,·c's cars uncovered? 
J. Congo's soup-strainer? 
F. :.\Iugavero's dress suit? (Ask B. D. Cady). 
F .. \.ppel's-Irish Brogue -? 
K. Philbrick's purple socks? 
R. Lee's -Irish bonnet? 
E. Cady's calcumincd no e? 
C. Benedict's. Phusics "lemon?" (Ask Frink). 

1111111111111 

F. Sturmer -with party who wears a feather in her hat? 
H. \Yard-have a blu hing spasm? (Ask E. chell). 
J. Cady-get to school on time? 
.\.s p;ood a class as the class of 19:n-? 
As "bum" an attempt at amusement as this? 
As good a "Student" for the price? 
Corduroy Socks Ed. Hoffman. 
Cast Iron Galoshes E. Cady. 
Sand-papcr-shirt-:.\Iac. "T aterworth. 

Prize winners at the Etheopcan's Arctic Ball: 
First prize-Elastic Crowbar-"Chuck" Lennox. 
Second prize· Barbwire necklace Katherine Philbrick. 
Third prize· Horsehide Bathing Suit· John Ottaway. 
Fourth. prize-Cast Iron Collar Button-:.\Iike Appel. 
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ATTE~TIO~ GII~LS! DO~'T YOP LOYE-? 
Chester Benedict's melodious 'oice 
Eugene Black's bashful blush 
Paul St. Denis' hair ( sideburns ) 

Hugh 'Yard's green suit 
'Yayne Frink's graceful motions 
George Durand's fircy speeches 

Stewart Fenner's black eyes 
Albert Dixon's mustache 
Herbert ~ ocl's ",·ampie" smile 

Byron Philp 's curly hair. 

" ' hat would you say if you saw -
).I iss ~ orthrup chewing gum 

Hugh " ' ard writing notes 
Jack Taylor talking to a G-1-H.-L 
).Iary Van Y alhnburg with Donald Bullock 
!'ranees Holland when she wasn ' t sarcastic 

Eliza Cowan wasting her time 
Francis Appel without his grin 
Alice Loope vamping Albert Dixon 

" ' inifred Powell with Roy Stewart 
Corrinne Ryden at the movies 
).Ir. Hungerford with hair on top of his head 

).liss Hush explaining herself. 

Jl ST D1AGI~b 
Gertrude Sinclair not bossing anyone. 

Calvin ).Iatthews being stilL 
).!arion Smith not interested in Junior High. 

I sa bel :McClellan making a fus . 
).Iildred Tuer getting an E. 
Frank Schell not reciting with his book open. 

" ' ard H.o s knowing his les on. 
)lilton "' agner with a smile. 
'Mildred Palmer not chasing a "blonde" Senior. 

Glenn Lynch without his lesson. 
Louise Unger not interested in ).larysville. 

Edna Potter without her spit curL 

Shubal Wonch talking to a girl. 
Earl cupholm without his "Lizzie" ( ?) 
Gerald Brady behadng himself. 

Carl Dudd not chewing gum. 
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"STUDENT" ~1ATEHIAL 
Did Frames Hyde? 
Can Dutch Wrig-ht? 
Is Eug-ene Black? 
Or GaYin Brown? 
Is Grace a Thorne? 
"'ill :\I arion Sea Graycs? 
Is Joe a Lake ? 
Is Celia by Water? 
Is Waldo a Bl'ar? 
Is Robert White? 
Is Elaine a Schell? 
Is :\Iarg-arct a Hand? 
Did Bertrand Baker? 

. \D\.ERTISI~G SECTIO~ 
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Hvmr Ross- ':23 . 

Fon S.\LE One French Pony. Slig-htly used. Cseful animal. Terms 
Cash Apply Room E. -BENNET CrsKY. 

"·.\NTED A Vacation. - THE FAcuLTY. 

"•ANTED A Tonie. To grow tallcr.- GEORGE Den \ND. 

All n>cal pupils desiring- g-ood lessons come to me. Success assured. 

PACLINE GIBSON. 

\YANTED- One more box of rouge just like the last one. 

:\IARY VANVALKENBURG. 

\Y..tNTEo-One perfect note book.-:\Jn. LANCE. 

L\1AGINARY PICTVRES 
:\Iiss Rush in "Hysterics"? 
:\Iiss Kress acting "Coquettish"? 
:\I iss Brush "Out of Humor"? 
:\Irs. :\Liller "Six feet tall"? 

:\I iss :\IcCollum "Afraid to express her opinion"? 
:\Iiss Woodward "Painting her face"? 
Ross :\Iartin "Out of Trouble"? 
Franklin Cowie "X ot in a Hurry"? 
Gabel :\IcCowan "With the Blues"? 
:\Iarg-aret ·watson "C sing Swear \Yords"? 
:\Iargaret Downs "As an Athlete"? 

"These are pictures as they ain't 
Visions no artist could eYer paint." 
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EXCIL\::\GES 
The cxchan~e editor has rccein·d a number of student publications, all of 

which credibly represent the schools from which they wen• sent. 
The followin~ paper~ ha\·e been recei\·ed by us and Wl' wish to acknowl-

edge them with thanks: 
"The Rutherfordian," Rutherford, '\ew Jersey. 

"The ~Iadaza," Saranac Lake, ~ ew York. 

"The Breeze," Albion, Michigan. 
"The Thomahawk," Pontiac, ~Iichigan. 
"Said and Done; · ~luskegon, ~[ichigan. 
"The Interlude,'' South Bend, Indiana. 

"The Optimist," Ann Arbor, ~Iiehigan. 
"The Sickler," Adrian, ~Iiehigan. 
"The Spectator," Highland Park, ~Iiehigan. 
'Tisalia Gnion High School ~ews," Visalia. California. 

"Ypsilanti ~ ormal ~ ews," Ypsilanti, ~liehigan. 

"The Tattler," ~Iarquette, ~lichigan. 

"The Echo,'' Crbana, Illinois. 

::\OTES 0::\ OTIIEH IIIGII SCHOOLS 
Scn·nty-thn•c students in the South Bend High School received A in four 

subjects. Kupid's Kolum in this paper is also very good. 
Th • pupils of Highland Park High School have established an excellent 

custom of having the whole Senior Class make a trip to"' ashington. They raise 

their money during the year in different ways. 
"The Rutherfordian" has a very interesting department entitled "Inter

views." They have some promising young poets in their school a seen by the 

"Poet ' Corner." 
The ~Iuskegon High • chool have Girl Scouts, Camp-Fire Girls et cetera 

for the girls. At their meetings they take up Indian club work, games, and 

swimming. 
A number of both boys and girls ha\·e registered for a tennis tournament at 

the Ann .\rbor High School. 
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FOOTBALL 

WHEX the call for candidates for the football team was gi,·cn last fall, a 
squad of about forty turned out. All these did not stay out, howeYer, 
and in a few weeks the bunch had dwindled down to about 2:3. At the 

first football meeting an election was held for captain. and Bob Carson, the 
captain-elect, had decided not to return to school. Dixon, a back-field man of 
se,·eral years experience, was elected. 

After about two weeks work on the field the home team went up against 
Croswell and beat them badly. The game was not exciting hecausc of the heat 
and the Yery eddent superiority of the Red and \Yhite ele,·en. It was a good 
chance for "Tubby" to see what the different fello"-; could do and subs were 
u ed freely. 

The next week the team went to ::'!Iemphis, which team they beat almost 
as badly as they had Cro. well the pre('eding Saturday. Another week of prac
tice followed and then the team went to Richmond. The.'· returned Yictorious 
by the score of 11-7, but the (Oach was not at all satisfied with their work. 
There were only a few days before the next game but these were used to such 
ad,·antage that Ba~· City \\'estern was dccisi,·ely deft>ated that Saturday. The 
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home team showed the best work they had exhibited ·o far that season. Long 
runs were frequent, Philp and Ros eYeral times gaining stretches of :30 to 

:3-5 yards. 
By this time "Tubby" and the assi'ltant coaches had de,·eloped a fast 

though rather light, team. "'hen Detroit Enstern's heavy team came here for 

the fifth game of the season, the Red and "'hite elnen were pushed all oYer 
the field and the Detroit bunch went home victorious by a score too large to 
mention. The Detroit aggregation was yery heaYy, had a wonderful interfer

ence, and at that time it was conceded had a good chance for the State Cham
pionship. ~ otwithstanding the great ad,·antage of weight of the other team, 
the locals made a rather poor showing anyway, seeming to lack confidence. The 
game was rather rough, seYeral members of the team suffering injuries. 

After this game the team was entirely remodeled to meet the Saginaw 

Eastern cleYen the coming Saturday. Saginaw Eastern had a heaYy team and 
came here with the record of ha,·ing beaten Detroit ~ orthwestern, one of the 

best teams in the state. The Saginaw bunch receiYed the kick and quickl~, took 
the ball down the field. At the twenty-yard line the ball went oYer on downs 
and Port Huron showed what she could do on the offense. On the first play 
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\luga\ cro made :3,3 yards on an off tackle play. The hall sec-sawed hack and 
forth until Eastern finally scored. The first half ended with the score 7-0. 

The second half was not so close. Saginaw had scored twi< e when Port 
II uron got the hall in midfield and exe<·uted a series of well-directed passes that 
brought the ball to Eastern's five-yard line. \Yith four downs ldt to put it 

o,·cr it looked as though wt· mig-ht score but the other tt·am stiffened and hcl<l. 
Tht·.' got the ball on downs and in the last few minutes of play they pusllt'd 
the Red and " ' bite ele,·en oft' the field while they scored again. 

" ' ith two defeats behind them, the team somewhat disheartened, went to 
.\rthur Hill, Saginaw. The g-ame was just like the preceding two. Facing a 
heavy team on their own field-a team which had beaten Lansing ( who later 
took the State Championship) the Port IIuron fought to little a<h-antag-e . 
• \rthur Hill's offense was all to be desired and their heavy back-field men ran 

oYer, under and around us for seven touchdowns. Their defense was not so 
,good, however, for our back-fidd men frequently broke through their line for 
six or ei~ht yard g-ains. 

On Armistice Day we played the .\lumni and incurred our fourth consecu

tin· defeat. The team did not wake up until the Alumni had stored twice and 
then it was too late, though we did se< ure one touchdown. 

Saturday, before an ever-increasing crowd, the team forced C'. of D. Hi!!h 
and beat them 7-6. Though by the score the Yi< tory seems to be a matter of 
luck, yet such was not the < ase. The home team clearly outclassed the 
Detroiters, gaining about twice as much ground. The other team was ne,·er 

dang-erous except at the time their right end made their touchdown by inter
cepting a running pass. 

The next week they played Ypsilanti there, in one of the closest ~ames of 

the year. \'\'e were beaten, but only after puttin~ up such a game that eYen 
supporters of the "Ypsi" team were foned to admit the Yictory to be a matter 
of luck. It was a fast, hard game all the way through and several times the 
Port Huron eleven nearly scored. 

On Thanks~i,·ing Day we faced Royal Oak in the la t game of the season. 

Once more we were defeated. Philp was out the first part of th' game with a 
bad knee and the team seemed unable to find itself until he wa put back in the 
last quarter. Durin~ the bst few minutes of play, the Red and \Vhite ele,·en 

played a wonderful ~arne of football, scoring once and being well started on a 
second touchdown when the whistle blew. 

Though the season was not a complete success yet the team desenes con
siderable credit for what it did do. The crowds at the games were fairly lar~e 
but they seemed to think there was a law against yelling when the team wa 

getting beaten. On account of the li~htncss of the team, injuries were fairl.'· 
frectnent. \Yith twche letter men back next year the prospect· of a suc<essful 
season are ~ood. At the <"lo e of the season, the Girls' League honored the 
footl all fellows in a banquet which was greatly appreciated by them. 
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THE SCOI~ES 

Sl·pt. 25 
Oct. 2 

Port Huron .... ... .. .. ... 51 Croswl'11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
~lcmphis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Rich monel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Bay City \\'es tern.... ....... ...... . 0 

9 
16 
23 
30 

Xm·. 6 
13 
20 
25 

DIXON 

\\'RHHIT 

H.o ·s 

Ho" ARD 

PHILP 

46 
14 
35 

0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
7 

Dl'lroit Eastl'rn .................. 41 
Saginaw Eastern ................. 28 
Saginaw .\. H ...................... 4.3 
l'. of D. Hi.~h...................... 6 

psilanti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Royal Oak ..................... . .... 20 

160 

THE TEA~l 

~J l:G.\ YERO BLACK 

'Ln·LoR BHO\\" 

HoLTII LAN(;THY 

~JOORE 'T· SICKLES 

~JARSIIALL \\'.\TTER\\ ORTH 

"TIIEIH. G IH.LS" 
Herb's girl is tall and slender; 
Eddie's girl is fat and low; 
Herb's girl wears silks and satins; 
Eddie's girl wears calico. 
Herb's girl is quick and speedy; 
Eddie's girl is demure and good. 

~JAR TIN 

G. SICKLES 

\\'niTE 

X ORTON 

Do you think Eddie would trade for Herb's girl? 
You know right well he would! 

Herb's girl does like Eddie, 
She says Herb backs out; 
Eddie don 't like his own girl 

Cause Herb says he's too '>tout. 
Eddie's girl knows he goes to Sarnia, 
Herb's girl lives out there; 
Between you and me, my gossiping friend, 
There's murder in the air. 

Herb is big and husky, 
Eddie is not half as large; 
Herb handles furnishings like great big sto\·es 
Eddie small candy bars. 
The difference between Herb and Eddie 
Is like the difference between iron and wood, 
Do you think Herb would crush little Eddie? 
You know right well he would. 

.EeGENE DnricK '21. 
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REYIE\V OF TIIE 1~)20-21 BASKETBALL SEASOi\ 

NEVER before in the his tor~· of basketball has the g-reat indoor sport 
enjoyed the recognition and glorious success as it did in the 1920-21 

season. It was without a doubt the banner season for the g-ame since its 
im·ention by Dr. James .\. '\ aismith, dating back thirty summers and 

winters ago. 

Port Huron played its part in the epoch-making season of the sport. The 
game enjoyed the greatest popularity it has eyer had in this city and attained 
a higher leYel on the athletic calendar here. There were more participants in 

the game than eyer before, while the spectators' circles were increased by large 

numbers. 

Of course, our team, sailing under the Red and \rhite colors of P. H. H. S., 
drew thl greater interest and popularity, and held the center of the spotlight, 
locally. And it was a successful season that the team experienced. 

Playing 16 games, the stiffest schedule that a Port limon High quintet 
has eYer tackled, the team won 9 and lost 7. Another game was forfeited. 
Taking- all into consideration, including the fact that the team was lined-up 
with some of the foremost Hig-h School fiyes in the state, the quintet's record is 
one that mig-ht well be Yiewed with pride and its members and mentors, ~IesHS. 

Lake and Da,·is, merit high praises. 
In its 16 games the team scored a grand total of :n 8 points as against a 

sum of 277 registered by its opponents. Holth acquired high indiddual honors, 
garnering 1<5 field goals and 1< fouls for a total of 91< points. Frink was second 
high with 79 points while Captain Philp ran third with a total of 70 markers. 

~Iarine City High was the Red and "'bite's first opponent of the cason 
played on the local court. December 17th. The down-riYcr boys made a good 
start and almost succeeded in playing our team to a tandstill in the opening 
chapter with the half ending 10 to 8, Port Huron's fm·or. Howe,·er, in the 

second half our team displayed its mastery and romped away with the Yictory 

at a score of 2 J. to 11. 
"'e faced the Alumni next and with "Fin" Holth and Fred ~Ioore manning 

the firing line for the old "grads." our team encountered no little amount of 
difficulty in maintaining its clean slate. The Alumni led most of the way, 
while late in the closing period of the game the score became deadlocked at 
29-all. A foul by Frink and a fielder by Holth gaYC us the game at a core 

of 32 to 29. 
Our third straight win was rq~islered o\·er ~lemphis High by an 18 to 1.3 

tally. The fray wa close and hard fought throughout, and the teams went into 

the final round of play with the count tied at H-all. "'e scored two baskets 
while the visitor registered but one point on a foul in the stanza, taking the 
victory. Later in the season our team in a game with the same ~Iemphis five 

would undoubtedly have won more decisiYely. 
'arnia High was "fish" for our team. The Red and "'hite's fi,·e-man 

defense completely bewildered the boys from the land of the ~laple Leaf and 
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they were only able to register 9 points while our quintet came through with 
:21, which was the final score of the game. 

Our p;ame with the tosser of Bad Axe High School was a battle from the 
first whistle. Spectacular baskets by Fremont, the Yisitors' ·tellar forward, 
put the ,·isiting team in the lead se,·eral times, and the winner was always in 
doubt. The score at the end of the first period stood 5 to 2 in fayor of Bad 
Axe, while Port Huron led at the half 8 to 7 and at the end of the third quarter 
1:3 to 10. ·with less than a minute remaining to play and the score e,·en at I1-

all, ~Ioore caged a basket for the Red and '''hite and we won, I6 to I 1-. 

II ughie Ross played for the first time of the season in this game. 

\Y c trounced ~It. lemen High by a score of 30 to I 1-. Our team led 
from whistle to whistle and outplayed it opponents at e\·ery turn. " 'ayne 
Frink tossed six goals from field in this game. 

After winning six consecutive games, our team lost its first game of the 
season which was played with the Uni,·ersity of Detroit High on the latter's 
floor. Although Red and W'hite teams and their coaches have always acquitted 
themseh·es as game lo ers and have always refrained from alibi making, in 
defeat, they felt justified in raising an objection in this case. Holth was 
expelled from the game in the second quarter which necessitated a complete 
shift in our team's lineup which worked as a handicap together with the unfair-
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ness in the officiatin~. Our opponents ~ot the verdict hy a score of ~ 1 to 19 in 

the elosin~ minute of play. 

Our team came hack stron~ a~ainst Hi~hland Park, winnin~ :W to 11 on 
the latter's court. Had the Red and "'hitc displayed trun accuracy in hasket 
shootin~ we would ha\T won by a lar~er mar~in as can he shown by the faet 
that our team had approximately 80 shots at the net while our opponents were 

in a position to take hut 50 flin~s at the suspended cage. 

\It. Clemens took reven~e for their earlier defeat at the hands of our 

tt'am when we met the "Bath City" Hi~h in a return game on their court. Our 
rivals nosed under the final whistle the winner at a score of 11 to 1 ~ after a 

hard-fou~ht battle. A field ~oal tossed from the center of the court with fi\·e 
seeonds to play turned the Yidory for ~It. Clemens. Two special ears carried 
O\Tr a hundred loyal followers of the Red and White to and from the scene of 

the fray. 

Coach Lake, dissatisfied with conditions beyond control, took our team oil 
tlu floor in its second nwding with ~Iarinc City Hi~h. at that plact•, thereby 

forfcilin~ the game to our opponents. 

The lar~cst crowd of the season saw the Red and ·white ~o clown to defeat 

before the tossers of Flint Ili~h, at a .score of :21 to 17, on the local court, 
which was the first defeat on the home court in three years. It was a game that 
willli \"C long in the memory of fans fortunate enough to be in attendam c. Our 
team fou~ht with all the determination that knows no defeat hut was forced 

into submission in the end. At the end of the first half the score stood 10 to 9 
in Flint's fa\·or, while our team succeeded in tieing the tally at 17-all in the 
last three minutes of play. Ferguson, brilliant forward of the Yisitors, netted 

his team their winning points on two fielders. 

Bay City \Vestern downed our quintet, :H to 21, in a game played at Bay 

City, which had all the earmarks of a football struggle. Our players were 
considerabl~· outweighed and accordingly were under a disad\·antage in the 

argument with the official permitting rough tactics. Stewart was ejected from 
the ~arne on personal fouls. A cam·as co\·ered floor added greatly to the 

difficulties. 

In another highly exciting and thrilling game the Red and "'hite emerged 
the winner over Saginaw Arthur Hill. on the same court, to the tune of 19 to 17. 
\Ye held a 6-point mar~in at the clo:sc of the first half, the score standing II to ,) 

and maintained the lead to the end. The Yisitors sta~ed a rally in the dosing 
minutes of the contest which howeycr fell short by one basket of tieing the score. 

Detroit X orthwcstern defeated us before another howl in~ crowd of fans. 
The "bi~ town" boys led by a score of 1:3 to I1 at the half, while our team came 
stron~ in the third quarter and at the end was out in front with the tally I9 to 

17. "'llile we were able to rc~ister but one point in the final chapter, X orth
wc tan grabbed off an additional 8 points and won, 2.3 to 20. 

There was something radically wrong in the workings of our team against 

Dt>troit Eastern on the local court, in which game the latter team won by a 
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score of 11 to .i. The Yisitors led all the way while the H.ed and \\'hitc 
appeared off color in all departments of play and did not once round into form. 

\\'ith all due re~ped to the merits and dforts of our estl't•med pedao-o~m·s 
we must say that as ba~ketball players they arc better tutors and their pla< e 
is in the class room as was pleasantly demonstrated once ag-ain by our Red and 

\\'hite team. The annual fr:H us this year resulted in their defeat at the hands 
of the students by a :W to H tally. Still \\C hope and pray that our facult:· 

continues to abide by the Golden Rule and steps out next year to try again, but 
we would reque~t that they "lay off" candy and such stuffs for a week, at least, 

prior to the game so that they mig-ht read1 a partial deg-ree of conditioning and 
ll· abk to pro\·ide our Hed and \\'hill' gladiators with some little competition. 

Our team suffered defeat in the first rounds of games in the tournament 
at Ypsilanti, at the hands of Adrian Hig-h at a score of :W to 11. \Yithout 
questioning- the class of the .\drian team, it is a matter of faet that the H.ed 

and \\'hitc did not perform to its hig-hest standard and had it done so there 

might haYe been a different stor.'· to tell. This was the last game for Captain 
Philp, Holth, Frink and Stuart on a Red and \\'hite basketball team of our 

school, all four of the players l·eing- lost next season, throug-h g-raduation. All 
of the four are worthy of g-enuine praise for the part they have played in our 
school's athletic actiYitics, and their absence from our quintet next season will 
be the source of no little reg-ret. 

Following is g-i\'cn the team's re<orcl for the 19:W·:?1 season and the 
indi\"idual scoring- record by the players: 

19:?0-:?1 RECORD 
Port II uron :? ~ 

Port Huron :3:? 

Port Huron 18 

Port Huron :?1 

Port Huron 1() 

Port Huron :30 

*Port Huron 19 

*Port Huron :W 
*Port Huron 1 :3 

Port Huron 17 
*Port Huron :?1 

Port Huron 19 
Port Huron 20 
Port Huron 5 
Port Huron :?6 

tPort Huron 11 

Totals: Port II uron. . . . . . 318 

*Abroad. 

tTournament at Ypsilanti. 

~Iarine City 11 

Alumni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :?9 

~Icmphis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.3 

Samia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

Bad ,\.xe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

~It. Clemens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11< 

C.ofD.High ............... :?1 

Hig-hland Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

~It. Clemens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ 

Flint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :?1 

Bay City \Y estern. . . . . . . . . . . . a 1 

Saginaw A. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

Detroit X. \Y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :?;j 

Detroit Eastern · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

Faculty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Adrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :?6 

Opponents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :?77 

Port Huron forfeited a second game with ~Iarine Cit.'· on latter's floor . 
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THACK 
In a mass nH'etin~ for the boys, ,\lr, Lake introduced, in his usual "brit f

hnt-stri< tly-to-tiH'-point" way, a rdati\·cly new subject in athletics in Port 
II uron High. Track was his suhj ect, using eYeryone in g-eneral for his exam
ples of whal they "hadn't oug-ht to be." He manag-ed to p:d quite a majority 

of the boys interested so that after sehool you might han· st·en them actively 
at work in Pim· Grove Park, and in quite a numhn of haek yards the turf 
seemed dug up not as for a g-arden hut where some young hopeful was trying 

to break a world's re<ord in running- and jumping-. 

The schedule was not yet compll'tl at time of writing l ut hne is a brief 
outline: Cross country run, :\lay 11, at St. Clair; meet with :\I em phis, H.ieh
mond and possibly Sarnia, here on :\lay 19. Thne is a possibility of a meet 
with Croswell. there, the latter part of :\lay; entry in State Interscholastic at 
Lansing-, June 1; official :\I. I. A. A. meet and also a county meet at Tashmoo 

Park, J nne 10. 

Thne is promising- material in the runs, weight, and jumps hut it must bt· 

den·lc'pt·d. 

On :\Ia\· 1, a meet was hl'ld at the Driving Park with Croswell. Croswell 
was reputed to h:n c a strong- team and every one was surprised when Port 

Huron took home the bacon with a score of points 6.3 to :39. 

Fifty yards, time .) t./.3 minutes 1, Philp, (P. H.); ~. Gofton, (C); 3, 

Hanson, (C.) 
Shot Put, :3:3 feet 3% inches 1, Gofton, (C.); ~, Philp, (P. H.); 1, L 

:\Iartin, (P. H.) 
Four hundred and forty yards, time 59 seconds-1, :\liddleton, (C.); 2, 

Ward, (P. H.); :3, :\Iclntosh, (P. H.) 
One hundred yards, time 10 t./5 seconds-1, Philp, (P. H.); 2, Corsant, 

(P. H.); :3, Gofton, (C.) 
Running Broad Jump, 17 feet 9~~ inches 1, Holth, (P. II.);~. Gar(hwr, 

(C.); :3, Cowles, (P. H.) 
Eip;ht hundred and eighty yards, time 2:~0 1, Baker, (P. H.), 2, \fiddle

ton (C.), tie; :3, :\Iclnto h, (P. H.) 
Running High Jump, 1 feet 10 inches-1, Cline, (C.); 2, Stecher, (P. H.); 

3, Benedict. ( P. H.) 
Two hundred and twenty yards, time 21< 1/,3 seconds-1, Philp, (P. H.); 

2, Corsant, (P. H.); 3, Gafton, (C.) 
Standing Broad Jump, 8 feet 91,~ inrhes-1, C. Briggs, (P. H.); 3, Gard

ner, (C.); :3, Corsant, (P. H.) 
One mile, time 1, Cameron, (C.); 2, Clemo, (P. H.); 3, Xewman, 

(P. H.! 
Pole Vault, 7 feet-1, Cowles, (P. H.); 2, Cline, (C.); 3, Benedict, 

(P. H.) 
One-half mile Rela~·, won by Port Huron, time I :.30-Team, Corsant, 

Becdon, Baker, Philp. 
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FA YOHITE SO~GS 
ELAIXE ScHELL 

"\Yhispcrin~." 

P.H'LIXE GIIISOX 
"I Sin~ Bc<"ause I LoYe to Sin~." 

GEOHGE DunA. ·o 
"A Young ~Ian's Fan<'y." 

Fn \XCES s~!ITI! 
"Wonderful Boy." 

DoROTHY ~1A~ eEL 
"Till We ~leet Again." 

~fABEL ~JASON 
"I'm a Jazz Baby." 

:\lABEL SMITH 
"Sweet Kisses. " 

:\IARGARET DowNs 
"Chili Bean." 

HILDA STEVENS 
" Kiss-a-~Iiss. " 

EAnL ScuPHOL~r 
"Taxi." 

JOHN HowARD 
"Girls of ~Iy Dreams." 

IlAnwooD FENN~:n 
"I :\!iss You ~lost of All." 

TllEL~L'I. HEHKELY 
"Somebody\ Sweetheart." 

OBERLIN, OHIO 
"~Iy Isle of Golden Dreams." 

JACK TAYLOR 
"X obody Seems To Care." 

Huc;u Ross 
"~Iary." 

Ross :\IAHTIN 
"Jean., 

~fAYME ~fAcQUEEN 
"The Vamp." 

ALBERT DIXON 
"Tell ~Ie Little Gypsy." 

STEWART FENNER 
"They Go Wild-Simply Wild o,·er 

~I e." 

FIL\:\"KLIN CowLEs 
"Geddap apoleon" (it looks like 

rain). 

JEA.'NE HY\X 
"If a \Yish Could :\lake It So." 

RussELL Snt\IS 
"I LoYe to Fox-Trot." 

:\fALCOL~l \\'nWIIT 
"If You Could Care." 

Eow1x HoFF\IAN 
"After You\·e Gone." 

EPGE. 'E BLACK 
"When the Ri~ht Little Girl omes 

Along." 

CARL HoLTH 
"To Late! Too Late!" 

CHE TER BENEDICT 
"Rosie." 

XATALIE ~IooRE 
"Hold ~Ie." 

P.H'L ST. DEXIS 
"I Wonder Who's Kissii Her 

X ow." 

:\!ARION SE \GHAYE 
"~!arion." 

LEONARD SDDIS 
"\Yondering." 

HAnOLD XEt:\L\N 
"Darling" 

FRANCIS APPEL 
''I'm Tellin' You. " 

\YtLLI.\M Dl"FF 
"As the Years Go Drifting By." 

DoxALD Ro~s 
"Just Sweet Sixteen." 

Et:GENE Dt~l!CK 
"All She'd Say \Yas Gm-Huh." 

JoHx CoNno 
"You'd He Surpri ed." 

HELEN JENKS 
"Happy." 
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FA YOHITE SO~GS 
Ro, \BEL LEE 

"Waiting-." 

KATIIEHIXE PIIILLIIHICK 

"I'm a Jazz Yampire." 

ELEA.'OH C.\DY 

FR .\XKLIX :\ll·n.\YEHO 

"The Call of a Cosy Little Home." 

FR.\XCES HYDE 

"A Little Lo,·e, a Little Kiss. " 

GR.\XT :\IoonE 

"Darling." 

.fAY ConsA:-.T 

"Kiss :\le, I\c ~e,·er Been Kissed 
Before." 

ELEAXOR :\{EISEL 

" Your Eyes Han• Told :\Ie So." 

\\'..I.YXE FRIXK 

"I Lo,·e the Ladies." 

G.\\"1. · BHo" x 
":\I aggil'." 

13\HOX PHILP 

":\larjic." 

:\J \C. \\' ATTEH" OHTI! 

"After You Get What You \\'ant." 

LoPISE L" X!a:H 

"I Lo\'e You Sunday" ( Hot Fudge). 

~lARGl' ~: IUTE :\JOHRIS 

H \HOLD CocHHAX 

"A Basket of Lon•s." 

:\In. II l ' X!iEHFORn 

"Sweet :\lama." 

FR \XCES lJOLLAXO 

"You can't get lodn ', where there 
1.in 't any lo\e." 

:\I \HY GoDFREY 

"Caresses." 

HE~IE~IBEH \YIIE~ 

Hememher when we had .).)-minute dasses and no school on :\Ionday in 
order to . aye fuel? 

Remember when yon used to get those "A's" in 1ollege algebra and trigo
nometry? 

Remember wh •n o\·eralls and gingham aprons were worn in school to tight 
tlw high cost of lidng? 

Remember when Guy :\lanuel wasn't late for school? 

Remember when the bull-dog got into Room E(thcn :\Ir. ::\filler's room)and 
chewed one of the scats? And how Mr. Hungerford took him (the dog, not 
:\lr. :\Liller) out? 

Remember your first day in High School and all its attendant terrors? 

Remember the day the cadets were first doing the goose step and some 
youngster yelled, "Oh! Look at the burle que show!" 

Remember when the Student assemblies used to be held? 

Remember when Seyenth street bridge turned and caused you to be late 
for school? 

Remember when the teacher told you that you needn't study tomorrow's 
lesson as it was too hard? Yes, can you remember? 

Remember when the girls didn't wear bobbed hair? 

:\I. AsiiLEY-':21. 
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\YIIAT IS ~10HE EXASPEH.\TI~G THA~ T 

To ha,·e to stay forty-fi.ye minutes for being- one minute late. 

To study the wrong le~son. 
To haye Se,·cnth Street bridg-e turn in your face when you know you haYe 

two minutes to make it. 
To ha\ e to stay in the night you plan for a mode. 
To han· classe-; run o\·crtime when you prefer not to recite. 

To han· :·our watch a half a second too slow with the p;onp;. 
To ha\e tltl' one book you want at the P. H. 11. S. library "dated'' a week 

in ad,·ance. 
To forg-et to return your yellow slip at the end of the hour and then-

To grab the wrong- book. 
To slip gracefully on your heel in front of the thousand ace using- eyes 

(more or less ) . 
To ha\·e your session room teacher surrender you an "\'. S. when you had 

forg-otten to write your excuse. 
To disco\ cr no mass meeting- the hour you had planned. 

To ha,·e a squeak in your shoe. 
To find you arc the only one who has failed to learn your memory work. 
To be compelled to write something for the "Student." 
To han· to 'Oh, well what's the usc." "'IXIFHED Po\\ ELL- ·~1. 
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The fellows -"How's eyerythinp:, Demick?" 
Eugene Demick- "Oh, she's all right." 

1 9 2 1 

Mr. Schutcs (changing Carl Holt11's scat in class) "Get up a little clo~cr 
so I can hear you whisper. " 

"She traYcls '.:\Iiles' with Benedict." 

.:\Iiss hapin (to Geometry elass, 6th hour) - "Do you think you can see 
better with th · lights on?" 

Isabel Ballentine-"Yes, I think we need orne light on this subj cct." 

:.\Iiss Wesley (in English History)-""\Vhat is the open shop?" 
:am. Stecher-"\Yhere the men work outside." 

H. Cochrane--"() Bessie, where is the 'Last of the .:\Iohican '?" 
G. Oldfield -"In his grave, of course!" 

.:\!iss ~ orthrup in English 7, studying scansion-"Did you see the meter 
in that line, Helen?" 

Helen Brown-"Yes, but I don't see how you get your foot in there." 

\Villie arrived at school one morning, but when he opened the door, his 
dog, Ference, (short for Interference) rushed in the school room. "\Villie then 
tied his dog to his seat, and went to his first dass. 

Teacher-"~ ow, ·willie, what is the di tance around a circle called?" 

\Yillie, hearing his dog growling, turned around and exclaimed-"Siccum 
Ference." 

"Correct," said the teacher . 

.:\Ir. Shutes in Physics-"If one man was coming down the hill and turned 
the corner and hit another man, he would recei,·e a jolt through his momentum." 

.:\Ir. Hunp:erford, in a note to one of the teachers-"Please excuse .:\Iiss 
Hyde for being late to her class as I haye been holding her this period." 

"If a pupil ecs a pupil 
Thinking on a quizz; 

If a pupil helps a pupil 
Is it the teacher's bizz ?" 

:\I r. Lance, in second hour Chemistry class-"~ arne one of the uses of 
manganese dioxide." 

Pauline Gibson (in stage whisper)-"A face powder for colored people." 
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Sam. Stecher-"Say, George, when is the House going to start up?" 

(House of RepresentatiYcs). 
George ~Iclnnis-"I do not know." 
Ernest Baldwin-"\Vhen the carpenters start to build." 

PRIZES AT THE RCBBER-BALL 

Celluloid-Fire tongs. 
Tan- Shoe blackening. 
Sand paper- Paint brush. 
Corduroy-Socks. 
Asbestos-~ ecktie. 
Tempered- Cuff links. 
Elastic-Razor. 
Carbolic Acid-Tonic. 
Rubber-Corks. 
Steam-heated-Collar buttons. 
Air-cooled- Cash register. 
Black-Ladies' gloves. 
Hand-painted- Toothpicks. 
Self-cleaning-Soup muffler. 
Fan-yentilated- Cootie garages. 
First prize--Deed to swamp of "~Iarsh-mellows." 
~I iss Harris to George ~IcVluskey-"Where do we get most of our meat?" 
George-"In the butcher shop." 

Ruth Schuck-"You don't mind if I lean against you do you Eugene?" 
E. Dimick-"Well I'm not prepared to support a woman yet." 

~Ir. Shutes assigning adYanced Chemistry lesson to 2nd hr. Chern. class
"I want you all to take Hydrochloric acid tomorrow." 

Pauline Gibson, in stage whisper-" I don't want to die!" 

Grace Thorne (after eating some peanuts in school)-"I didn't dare get 
ncar ~!iss Xorthrup for fear she'd smell peanuts on my voice." 

Pro. Hungerford-"Put your gum in the waste basket Harold." 
H. Thornton-"! haven't got any gum." 
Pro. Hungerford-"\Vell, what are you chewing then?" 
H. Thornton- "I'm chewin' the rag." 

~I iss Chapin to Ross ~Iartin coming in A. H. 7th hr.-"~ ext time you 

come in here stay out!" 

J. Howard in Com. Geog. Class-"\Yell, there's another kind of grapes 
just like those purple ones, only they're green." 
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:\Ii~s ~orthrup, Eng. 7- ":\Jr. Black, would ,nlll pleast• run up the blind 
its ratht•t· dark in here. " 

Eugene B. "Please mam, my running shoes arc at home." 

F irst Sophomore -"I hear that Louis \r cil has gi,cn up golf. " 
Second Sophomorc- "Yes, he lost his head e\'l'l',\' time he lost a golf-hall, 

so thinking that he might lose his head for good, he decided to quit." 

From all \\'all Street reports the wool market is swamped. The reason 
stated was that Ernest Hal win tinall,\· acquired the price of a hain ut." 

baldwi • 

cOngo 
bAer 

cliarleton 

Clemo 
mOran 

(; 

dai:\"s 

oTtaway 
Sh~Yens 

'\Jr. Ililzinger in Com. Geog. Class "\\'hat has held :\Jexico back?" 

Mabel Smith- "The inhabitants are all foreigners." 

:\Jr. Hilzinger- ":\!iss Hand, I dearly could explain this hill more if I had 
a rougher surf a( e." 

Harwood Fenner "Gse your head." 

"I suppose," said the famous stranger watching a workman laying down a 
carpet from the church door to the curb. "that is the road to heaycn ?" 

":\" o," replied the man -"this is merely a bridal path." 

:\Jiss Rush, IIi st. VII "What is the largest county in :\Jichigan ?" 
"By," Philp (waking up) "Texas." 

I had a little Lizzie
! had a little paint-

! had a little brush and time 

She looks now what she ain't. 

:\I iss :\" orthrup to Helen Brown, Eng. 7 Hh hr.--"\Yh,\· did you put your 
accent there, Helen?" 

H. B.-"Because I don't see how you get your feet in." 
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011! TEACIIEH, :\IA Y I SPEAK? 
\Yhen little Johnny raises his hand and shouts, "Oh, teacher, may 1 

speak?" he usuallr says a "mouthful." .\.nd time and time again when teacher 

asks the class a question she gets an answer that smacks of real humor. Adults 

as wdl as ~· otmg-sters laug-h to their hearts' «mtent when "Topics of the Day" 
ti lms show scholars' saying-s on the sereen. So the following- ha,·e been asst•m

bled to g-in· readers a jollr "n·et·ss": 
Teaehn ",Johnny, your mouth is open." "Yes, tt·aeher, 1 know it. I 

opetwd it." Cornell Tridmc. 
Teacher "You',e been a naughty boy. You must stay after schooL" 

"All right, ::\Iiss .Jones. if you aren ' t afraid of the scandal I'm not! " .Tacl• 

Canucli. 
Teacher "\Yho ean tell me what 'unaware' means?" 
Little :\Iary "'Cnaware' is what you put on first and take off last." -

Clet•eland Sews. 
Teacher "\Yhere was the lkelaration of Independenee signed?-" 
Bright Pupil "At the bottom, mum. " Cincinnati J~'nquirl'r. 

Teaeher ··Do you know the population of '\ ew York?" 
"'\ot all of them, ma'am, we\-e only liYed hne lwo years." The .lmerican 

Bo,11. 
Teacher "Swarms of flies descended upon the Eg-:-ptians, but there were 

no flies on the ehildren of IsraeL" 
Smart Boy "There ain't now, either."- Cleveland Se<cs. 

Teacher "GiYe me a senten(e from a dead language." 
Pupil ''What are you going- to ha,·e ?"- Boston Trat•eler. 
Teacher "Tony, form a sentence using 'disarrang-e.'" 

Tony "\\'hen m:· father g-oes to light the sto' e. he says, 'Dama clissa 

range'!" Tf"ashington Times. 
Teacher "Johnny. can you tell me what they raise in ~Iexico?-'' 
.Johnny- "1 know what :·ou want me to say, ma'am, but maw told me not 

to talk rough."- .lmeriran Leyion Trl'ek(tf. 

BRIGHT SA YI. ~GS I~ E'\GLISH CLASS 

Bryant was committed to the bar. 
Bryant crossed the b:1r. 
He took hh fann:· ( tiam ee) with him. 
Example of melodious diction in "\Yestminster Ablwy"~"The bell rang 

from buttery to buttery." 
Francis .\ppcl in Announcement "The Dramatic Club will put on 'Tht• 

Fifth Amendment.' " 
(Francis must study the Constitution.) 
Rosabel Lee in meeting of girls in Room ::\I "Change -:\Iildred Palmer 

from a cake into a pie." 
Frances Holland in His tor:· Ylll "In the '\ ew En!!;land town met'tin~ 

they elected selectmen and-and and men to look aft~ r the hog-s!!" 
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QUITE TRUE 

"Hi, ~imme a handful of waste!" I howled 
(I was under the auto to grease it) 
But Jim had an armful of waist in the car, 
And wasn 't disposed to release it. 

Why is Ruth Schuck interested in South Park? 
"'hy are Ruth Schuck and Frances Holland always found in ~Irs. Blake's 

room before school? 

Clesson Hawley in Geometry II-"That there is ri~ht, by this here." 
~Ii s "'oodward-"If you were on an island by yourself and could have 

only one book, what book would you take?" 
Isabella Cowan "A cook book." 

OH! 

"Does your fountain pen leak all the time?" 
"Xo, only when I haYe ink in it." 

Friends, Irishman and countryman, 
Lend me your ears. 
I'Ye come to give a toast and not a sermon, 
The lau~hter that you ~iYe is Holy 
To the countrymen of Ireland. 
Scin Finn doth say that we are foolbh, 
But just the same we eat the gulosh, 
That brings out our lau~hin~ smiles. 
·we ha,·e walked a many a mile 
To jolly on St. Patrick's day. 
And by the time it has come ~lay 
\Yc shall welcome signs of hay, 
The golden hays that is by the fire 
Hangs from a rafter on a sih·er wire. 

DoROTHY ~IARTIN-':23. 

"DANCING" 
Hecker says, "Dancing is a form of epidemic disorder allied to hysteria 

and nidently the result of initiatiYe emotions acting upon susceptible subjects 
under the influenc of a cradng for sympathy or notoriety." 

:\Ir. Hecker eddently must have danced somewhat like the wild man of 
today, or may be that was when the inspiration for the "shimmie" started. 
Probably by flopping his ears and wiggling his left toe, he expressed his crav
ing for sympathy and notoriety ! 

Oh, girls! to have li,·cd in his time! ! ! ! 
KATHERINE PHILBIUCK. 
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~Iiss ·woodward, seventh hour English- "\Vill the American bankers who 
lent money to the Russian GoYernment ('Ycr get it baek ?" 

E. Dietrich- "!£ they lh·e long enough!" 

One evening some fellows were walking up the street talking gaily. They 
:Jas~ed a water hydrant and one fellow said to the other, "Say fellows, ran yon 
tell me whether this is a fire plug or a water plug, I\·e been trying to find out 
;md I'll be darned if I can." 

One of them promptly said, "\Vhy a water-plug of course." First fellow
" 'Tisn't either, it's an iron plug." 

Ed. Stephens in Public Speaking rla~s to P. Gib~on-"Byron Philps will 
be your husband in the fifth scene and he's got to kiss you on the forehead." 

Pauline Gibson "Well, I shall ha\·e to call him down." 

Edwin Hoffman stopped by traffic officer on the charge of speeding 10 
miles per hour "\Vhy offi<er, I hayen't been out an hour." 

"~IOYC on," said the t. o., "that' one on me." 

Hugh \Vard-"One of the minor plots in 'Hamlet' is that of Rosenthal 
and \Yinkleman !" 

(Rosencrantz and Guildenstern). 

Wilola A hley to ~Iargaret Hand (who ushers at the Family Theater)
"Did that good-looking young fellow come in last night?" 

~I. Hand -"Yes! He sat on my side all through the show!" 

Harold Thornton was digging worms. 
H. Tims-"Hey! Are you going fishing?" 
H. Thornton ":\'" o, just going down to gh·e these worms a swimming 

lesson." 

up?" 

So beautiful you cern to me, 
I wish that we might wed; 
Your neck, it's just like ivory 
But alas! o is your head. 

~Iiss Rush, second hour History-"\Vhat riYer in India did Alexander ail 

~Iaurice Roaeh-"Gp the Paj ahama !" 

~Ir . H.- "~Iary, you come straight home from school tonight." 
~Iary-"How can I? I have to turn some corners." 
Bang-Biff. 

~Iiss \Yoodward, se\·Pnth hour English-"Can anyone tell me where hi 
ancestors are?" 

Bright Curtis· "Six feet under the sod!" 
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\Irs. ·w. "Oh, gracious, you arc so fresh!" 
Jane "\\'ell, that accounts for lwing a Freshman." 

\I iss Rush in History \'III- "\\'hat is an honest dollar?" 

Eugene Dimick- ''.\ dollar ohtained horwstly is an honest dollar." 

First student- " .:\1~· , but it's draughty in here! Shut the door." 
Sl'('ond student· "'\" en·r mind, John Allen onl~- sneezed, that's all." 

~Iiss \\'oodward in Eng. 1 ;)th hr. class was as-;igning the lesson for the 

next day from Irdng's Sketch Book "Take 'The Yoyage' but don't miss 'The 

Stage Coach'." 

EX. 1st 
The process of combining iodine, ~ulphur and potassium, sometimes gi1 es 

startling results. 

Formulae: K Kiss. 

This is a \Try dangerous experiment and care should be taken in perform

ing it, as sometimes the reaction which may set in pro1·es l"iolcnt. It should 
ne1·er be tried when light is present and when few are present, usually two; it 

is he~t to wear t•ar muffs as the combustion which sometimes follows may JHOIT 

fatal to the car!'>. 
Edited and Censored by, 

o. \\·1!.\TA s~xELL, ~r. s. c. 

FAHE\YELL L.A~IEXT 
!<'rom the Freshies you'll h;;ar many a sigh, 

\Yhen as Sophomores we lea1-e the Junior High, 
\\'e're not so green as we were last year, 
And no more do the Seniors we fear. 

\\'e'll miss the good times we\·e had in the Gym. 
And wish all the while we were back again, 

\\'e won't haYe ~Iisses Jan·is, Siebert, ~IeKinne~· and Carlisle, 
But then we can st•e them all once in a while. 

\Ve ha1·e mentioned all the ~Iisses but one ~Irs. we can claim, 
Her name is ~Irs. Richard and to please her is our aim; 
But stay I ha1·en't half m~· story told 

Because we lo1·e ~I iss ~Ic .\" ichol and ~Iiss ~Ierrigold, 

These teachers hm e taug-ht us to follow the right tracks, 
And in our heads we ha1·e many sound facts, 

But now we haH' to leaYe our futures for Old Father Time to soh-e, 
As the Freshman ranks will soon dissoh·e. 

Oh! How the Freshies all' hate to say good-bye, 

\Yhcn as Sophomores we leaYe for the Senior High. 

PHYLLIS An.u1s-'~ L 
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"EL P. D. q. CIHCL'LO" 
That queer lookinf( headinf( is the name of a Yer} liYcly elub orwwizcd 

by the Spanish III class last fall. Pronounced "t·n espanol," the letters arc 

much more dignified and take on a diifnent aspect than they do when spoken in 
cold English. All one needs lo do is say "Pay Day Coo Thir-coo-lo" and they 

know our name! 
Every two weeks, on Friday, this dub meds, fifth hour. Pro.grams are 

held at ca('h meeting with cnry numiH'r f(i,·cn in Spanish. En·ry phase of 

Spanish life is studied. At Christmas time an intereslinf( program was given. 
Amni('a Silent '\ if(ht- and the Spanish national hymn were translated. 

Short!~· after inauguration a program was giycn wilh characterizations of 

President Harding and \'icc-Prcsi<lt·nt Coolidge. Holl call was nsponded to 
with a brief sketch of some Cabinet member. The following- officers were 

eh·< ted: 
President 
Yi<·e-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

Faculty Critic 

SEXORITA :\1.\!Wl' ERITA BOAHD~IAX 

SEXORI1'.\ FHAXCIX \ FEAD 

SEXOIHT.\ :\lYHTLE III\HI'ER 

SEXOH ED\\ ARD PAHSOX;> 

SEXORA lh.\KE 

-''Por una nina dl'l circulo." 

Port Huron High S('hool. 

:\liss Grace :\"orthrup, 
Room :\1. 

To Senior Session Room Resident :\I anagcr: 

Port Huron, :\lich. 

Dear :\I adam: :\lay it please your Honorable :\laj esty to a('cept this 
humble excuse from your worthy but humble sen·ant. As ordered by the 

august body, THE SE:\"IOR COC'\'CIL, to which all honor and subsen ience 
are due, I am requesting that you accept this letter to allow me again to enter 
the portal!> of the Senior Session Room. Your pardon would be graciously 

accepted. Yours truthfully, 
DoxALD Ro~s - ':21. 

There was a young fellow named Dizzie, 
He droYe papa's new tin Lizzie, 

He was part-blind in his sight, 
The train hit him just right, 
And now I wonder where i he? 

The guys just know him as "Rus " 
Over whom Eleanor raises some fus , 

\Vhen she's alone, she' unhappy, 
Likewise him, he's unhappy, 
\ '\'hen together, they disregard us. 
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PHONE 249 

Boy Scouts of America 

CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT 

AMERICANIZATION 

CITIZENSHIP TRAINING 

Port Huron Council CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
BUILDING 

FRED G. RAUSER 

Job Printer 

101 HURON AVENUE 
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Steinway, Vose, 
Sohmer, Sterling, 
Grinnell Bros. Pianos, 
Duo-Art Reproducing 

Pianos 

GRINNELL BROS. 
Michtgan'$ Leading Music House 

223 Huron Ave. 

The Rodney Tea Room 
411 Quay Street 

Open 8 a. m. to I I p. m. Refreshments, 7 p. m. to II p. m. 
Luncheon, II to 1.30 Supper from 5 to 7 

Afternoon Tea 

Special catering to Parties, Lunches and etc. 

MRS. SAMANTHA JACKSON, Proprietor 

AN EXCLUSIVE SCHOOL FOR THE TEACHING OF SOCIETY DANCING 

THE BAKER ScHooL oF DANCING 
MAJESTIC BUILDING 

TELEPHONE 2503-W 

CLASSES AND PRIVATE 
LESSONS 
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HARRY H . BAKER, 
PRINCIPAL 
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Nothing comes so near being you 

as your photograph 

Our aim 1s 

Good Photography 

515 
Wall Street THE ISRAEL STUDIO Our 

New Location 

Compliments of 

Seagrave & Son 

Automotive Engineers 

Manufacturers' Agents 

Phones: 

509 Water St., 

2469 
1650-W 

Port Huron, Mich. 

~Iiss We~ley (In English History) -
" 'hat is Statute Pracmunire? 

John Allen-lrasn't he an English
man? 

~Ir. Lake in ~Ierhanieal drawing
"Bob White, what's rubble?" 

B. \Y.-"Why rubbles is a Russian 
coin." 

B. ~Iagahay (who is always asking 
for a larger library )-"Did ~-ou notice 
the number of people in the Library? 
~Ir. Hungerford? And the new chair?" 
(Atlas on waste basket). 

).Jr. H.-"~ o, but I saw the foot of 
the bear (Baer) in the window." 

'Vanda Loope and 'Vayne Frink talk
ing \'igorously. 

::\Ir. Anderson "Are you working 
Wanda?" 

" 'anda ''I'm working real hard." 
Anderson-"Y e~. but who arc you 

working?" 
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Compliments 

... OF ... 

WM.CANHAM 
& SON 

Wholesale Grocers 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

PARRA 
MILLINERY 

Summer and Sport 
Hats 

306 HURON AVE. 

COMMENCEMENT 
GIFTS 

MOSHER'S 
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

209 Huron Avenue 

I I I 
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U.S. Hat Cleaning Shop 

WE MAKE YOUR OLD HAT 
LOOK LIKE NEW 

"Only Experts in Town" 

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlor 

and Shoe Repair Shop in Rear 

305 HURON AVE., 

CORRY & GLEASON 
TAXICAB CO. 

"Taxi /or the Hop? " 

----CALL----

279 
SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

ECONOMY 
WALL PAPER 
AND PAINT CO. 

"Save the sur/ace 
and you save all" 

Wall Paper, Paints 
and Varnishes 

334 Huron Ave. Phone 2209 
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Sedan s Coups 

Avenue Used Car 
Market 

The only place ln tow n that 
you can 8et a used ca r 

that ls 8uaranteed. 

Remember a u sed car ts only 
as 8ood as the firm you 

purchase from. 

Try our Easy Payment Plan. 
It Works fine. 

Phone 2422-W 522 Huron Ave. 

Roadsters Tourin8s 

FREE ROOMS! 
FREE GRUB! 

FREE BEDS! 

... BUT... 

You Can't Go Out Nights 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY JAIL 

Branch Office ln Room M 

P. H. H. S. 

Graduation and 
Dress Frocks-

In t·vt-rr ronrf'hahle l'lmrmin:::- mode art' h£'n~ to make you happy that 
~ummrr hus arrin•d. Hingham, voile, Swiss uet, ln<'t> and or~nndie vit! in 
<·olor nnd styh•. They urt• of n fuirylikt> daintint•ss with ruffles. tut·ks, 
la<'P and ribbons. Evpn g-irb who tlrP 110t g-raduntin~ this yt-ar will find 
that one of thest• ~'rot•ks will be just tlw thing for Summt•r v;ait•tit>s. 
Pri<•t•s make it pos:-.ihlt' to start out early in thP ~eason wtih a tomplt.•te 
wardrobe, thereby rec•t\idng maximum wt>ar and pleasure from thesl' smart 
ereations. 

Graduation Gifts-
4\re hert' in alntndnn<·e. ~o matter what your rhoke may he-heuds, 
hran•let~. purse-s, gloves, hosirry, ete.-you are sure to find ''the ri~ht 
thing" at the right prire. Oh: Yes! Don't forget that the new "Sun· 
Rain'' Silk Umbrellas make ideal gifts. 

THE HOME OF ~ • THE HOME OF 
PHOENIXHOSIERY ~ KAYSERCLOVES 
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Phone 2094 Erie Square 

R. B. KERSUL, Tail or 
CLEANING. PRESSING and ALTERING 

We Call for and Deliver Port Huron, Mich . 

M. Ullenbruch 
FLORIST 

"Say It With Flowers" 

1027 Military Street Port Huron, Mich. 

H. E. RUNNELS & SON 
105 Huron Avenue 

HEADQUARTERS 

For Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches 
and Silverware 

AT POPULAR PRICES 

I II II II 1111 ;r I ' 
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0. H. SCHUCK W. G. SCHUCK 

SCHUCK BROTHERS 
Dealers in 

GROCERIES AND e,/\1EATS 

Phone 825-J 1042 Wall Street 

Base Ball Tennis Goods Send Five Dollars 

HEADQUARTERS 

... FOR ... 

Sportsman and fi thlete 

H. T. UNGER 
227 HURON AVE. 

" A Fire Can't Knock Us Out!" 

... A D ... 

Receive in Return the Most 
Plausible Explanation 

WHY THE BACHELOR CLUB 
EXISTED 

I AM THE O:>,LY 

WOMAN DETECTIVE 
IN EXISTENCE 

Come and See Our New Stock Rosabel Lee P. H. H.S. 

' 

Bunte
7 

s and Lownie
7 

s 

Chocolates 

DOM GRAZIADEI 
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ESTABLISHED 1897 

WRIGHT~ HOYT & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS 

Port Huron, Mich 

Telephone 636 

HOT Off THE PRESS 

MY BOOK TELLS YOU 

How to be successful in love 
affairs; law suits; the consum
mation of six ice creams daily. 
Tells you how to be a suc
cessful 

PlANO JAZZ LIZARD 

Leaf her Binding Only 

.$25.00 

RUSSELL SIMMS 1921 

WILL YS KNIGHT 

1102 Military St. 

Ruth Schuck to Gco. ~Ic Innis- "GiYe 
me my man!" 

~Ian is an Eng. Due drawn by Paul 
St. D. 

"' ayne Frink "I'll he your man 
Ruth." 

Huth "You're not as good looking 
as my man." 

~Ir. Lake- ""' here do we get the 
word horizontal?" 

\Yalkcr Chase:·- "I don't know, I 
ain't ne,·er studied no foreign lanp;uap;e." 

Ruth Schuck to Paul St. Denis who is 
drawin~ a picture of a p;irl "I want 
something fancy around her neck." 

Paul - "Can't do it! I can't dress a 
woman!" 

Paul St. Dcnis- "Hey! \\'arden you 
know that joke you just told me." 

\\'arden "Yeh !" 
Paul "\Yell, here, write it down on 

this piece of glass so I can see throu~h 
it." 

OVERLAND 

Paige Sales Company 

HANDLEY KNIGHT 

"Service Our Slogan" 

BAER BLOCK 
Phone 2223 

II' I II 1111' 'I 1111 I I 

G. M. C. TRUCKS 
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A. R. LITTLE W. F. LITTLE H. HOLTH 

Little Brothers Foundry Company 
( ~ot Incorporated) 

GRAY IRON CASTINGS 

326 Griswold Street, East Telephone 1167 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

Smith Bros. 
Grocers Candy Manufacturers Bakers 

Port Huron's Leading Grocers 

We make that delicious Butter Cup Bread 

BELL IVIUSIC HOUSE 
Huron Avenue at the Bridge 

DEALERS IN 

EDISON AND VICTOR TALKING MACHINES 

KURTZMANN PIANOS 
GRANDS PLAYERS UPRIGHTS 

and the famous 

VVELTE REPRODUCING 
SHEET MUSIC TEACHERS' SUPPLIES 

' 'Ill:. •• . • .. • 1111 11\1111111 II ,11111111 IIIII •. I. . I • • " I 
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Clark-McCaren Co. 

DODD 

Wholesale Grocers, 

Tobacco and Cigars 

DODD 

Drink "Buck" .for Thirst 

HAYNEs LuMBER Co. 
PORT HURON . MICHIGAN 

COME AND SEE US 

713 RIVER STREET TELEPHONE 164 

I II I 
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Metropole Candy Shoppe 
402 HURON A VENUE 

Let Us Satisfy "Your Sweet Tooth" 

Candy, Ice Cream, N'everything 

MRS. J. CURTIS, PROPRIETOR 

JOY KING CAFE 
A~iERICA~ 1\1\D CIII~ESE REST1\CR~\~T 

SPECIAL CHOW MAIN 

327 HURON AVE. TELEPHO E 2042 

Open from 11.00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M, 

Ill ' 
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lllllry4tng ilrns. :tlfg. Qlnmpnuy 
fi1 fi1 "]EWELRYMEN OF THE BETTER KIND " fi1 fi1 

MAKERS OF THE PORT HURON HIGH 
SCHOOL CLASS PINS AND RINGS. .:1-

«. MICHIGAN'S LARGEST CLASS PJN AND 
RING MANUFACTURERS. 

«. WEYHING GOLD AND SILVER ARE OF 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY. .:1-

«. SPECIAL DESIGNS AND PRICES CHEER-
FULLY SUBMITTED ON REQUEST. .:1-

1507-9 WOO OW ARD AVE. COR. CLIFFORD 
3rd FLOOR A NIS FUR BUILDING 

ilrtrott. ~irh,. 
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BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
"HAVE XOTHIXG IX YOL:R HO:.IE 
THAT YOL: DO • 'OT K. '0\V TO BE 
l ' SEFL:L. OR BELIEVE TO BE BEA.C
TIF 'L." SAID WILLLUI :.!ORRIS, 
THE :.lASTER CRAFTS:.L-\ •. IT L' 
THE (;OLDEX RCLE FOR FCR. 'ISH
IXG ARTISTIC HO:.tES. 

:.tacey Bookcases 
Roya l Ko-Sham Rugs 

Haywood Reed Furniture 
Globe Sto\·es and Ranges 

Edison Diamond Disk Phonographs 
Karpen Guaranteed Cpholstered Furniture 
Seller's :.rastercraft Kitchen Lofts. etc. 

Englander Swings and Couchbeds 
:immons Brass and Iron Beds 

Pullman Bed DaYenports 
\\'hitney Baby Carriages 

HOWARD FURNITURE CO. 
BAER BLOCK PORT HlJRON 

Such a Motor as This 
Merits a Car as Fine as the Chalmers 

A CAR FIT TO HAVE SUCH A MOTOR 
Chalmers character is signalized by the 
Chalmers motor. It is, oi course. the 
product of Chalmers workmanship. 

,\round it is built a car of enduring 
soundness. For a car with such a motor 
should he an exceptionally tine construc
t ion. 

EYerywhere you hear the Cha lmers 
spoken of in terms of enthusiastic sati~
iaction. \ ou hear of its wonderfu l per
formance. Likewise, of economy that is 

remarkable-especially with low-grade 
fue I. 

Chalmers engineers did produce a r e
markable motor. But they did not stop 
there. They laYished the same scientific 
ingenuity on this car as a unit. 

Higher gasolinl' efl1ciency is assured hy 
their inn•ntion of the hot-spot to pre
heat the mixture. So are economy and 
smoother running: greatl'r power. f<hter 
pick-up, and so on. 

5·1\1ss. Tourin.t; Car, $1i95 i-Pass. Touring Car, $19/'i Coup,·, 
Noads!t'r, - - li<J5 .'jporl G1r, - - 1015 Sedan, 

$2595 
2i!l 

c 

Pnus F . li . R. Fa ctor>·· war tar z's to b~ add~d 

BER r B. II YDE. PORT HURO X, ~I I CII I G.\~ 
;l)-1-.illi Broa(l ~tn·pt 

H A L M E R s 
1., " 1111. I 111111 I II II I I 
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We are glad to see you play, 

We are glad to have you stay; 

And on any old day 

Have a real good Sundae. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

jl 

Baer Block 
Phone 168-J 

Reference 
F irst National Bank 

E STABLISHE D 26 YEARS 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES Going to college or university next term? LEARN 
SHORTHAND and take lectures verbatim, thus making your course much easier. 

LEARN TYPEWRITING Man y students pay their university expenses by typing 
in some of the numerous offices of the institution after school hours and during 
vacations. 

TIME IS MONEY- In a few months - not a few years - we qualify you for a specialist 
in Penmanship, Public Auditing and Accounting , Civil Service , Commercial or 
Stenographic Teacher, Court Reporter. Salaries $ 1,000 to $5,000 a year. 

NORMAL TRAINING for Hig h School Graduates and Public School Teachers w ish
ing to specialize or review, June 15 to Aug ust 15. Beg in any date. 

SUCCESS to all. W. A . TURNER, Prin . 

II .1 I I I I J1 I 
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1:Irtists+'Photo-({ngrabers 
Besides being the largest organization in the country specializing on £i(.ua!ity 
College Illustrations, handling over 300 annuals every year, including this 
one, we are general artists and engravers. 
Our Large Art Departments create designs and distinctive illustrations, 
make accurate mechanical wash drawmgs and brrdseye views, retouch 
photographs, and specialize on advertising and catalog illustrations. 
Our photographic department is unusually expert on outside work and on 
machinery, jewelry and general merchandise. 
We reproduce all kinds of copy in Halftone, Zinc Etching, Ben Day and 
Three or Four Color Process; in fact, make every kind of original printing 
plate; also Electrotypes and Nickeltypes by wax or lead mold process. 
At your service-Any time-Anywhere-for Anything in Art, Photography 
and Photoengraving. 

jAHN & 0LLIER ENGRAVING Cb. 
554 WEST ADAMS STREET• CHICAGO 
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~ifts 

for 

Stationery 

Calling Cards 

Kodaks 

Sporting Goods 

Fountain Pens 

Greeting Cards 

Leather Goods 

Dennison Goods 

IDa\?ib 
ffiacUaggart 

cro. 

II 

Courteous Treatment 
Square Dealings 

Prompt Service 
Supreme Quality 

are just a few of the many things that 
has made 

THE BOYCE HARDWARE 
the Ideal Hardware Store 

When In the market for BUILD! G 
HARDWARE, PAIN fS, HOUSEKEEPERS' 
SUPPLIES, Etc., give us a trial. 

BOYCE HARDWARE CO. 
923-925 Military Street 

Phone 84 Phone 198-J. 

Jay Corsant lowers windows in li
brary. 

~I. Smith-Jay do you want me to 
freeze to death~" 

H. Cochrane- "Don't worry! He'll 
sit close enoug-h." 

Donald Bullock enters library. 
C. Benedict- -"Here comes Don to sec 

his wife." 
F. Holland- "Oh, no! His wife 

met ts him in the < ollq~e alg-ebra room." 
( Who can it be?) 

B. ~Iag-ahay in Library "Donald ," 
you run right along out of here." 

~I. \ 'an- " Don 't you lo,·e me an:· 
more, Bessie?" 

Pauline Gibson relating an incident
" ! stood on the car waiting for the 
curb." 

B. Philp in Eng. 7 Class, just h·gin
ning- a recitation- ""'hy-a 

~Iiss ~orthrup-",Yc are not on the 
y's (why) we are on the main track." 
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Pioneer Boiler Works 
Bruce M. Wrl8ht, Mana8er 

BOILER REPAIRING, TANKS, STACKS 

ELECTRIC WELDING 

Office and Factory, Bard and Merchant Streets 

Telephone 290 Port Huron, Michl8an 

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE WA RM FRIENDS 

What is Your Heating Trouble? 

T. R. MciNNIS 
SERVICE TO ALL 

1436 Lapeer Ave. 

THE HOLLA D FUR ACE CO. 
Holland, Mich. 

PORT HURO. , MICH. 
Phone 1302 

Red Cross Shoes 
For WOMEN 

Nunn, Bush and Beacon 
For MEN 

FENNER SHOE COMPANY 
Co r. Huron Ave. and Quay St. Telephone 56 
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Satisfaction - Your "BuJ) Word" Our Selling Poltcy 

Ready Now: 
New Things to Wear 
Fabrics to Make 
New Things to Wear 

KNOX DRY GOODS 
COMPANY 

JOB WANTED 
AS FRUIT VENDER 

I prefer to deal In 

Dates, Peaches, Pipins, Etc. 

Open for Business 

ALL SUMMER 

See Me 

CHESTER BENEDICT 

GO TO ... 

Moak 
Machine 
®, 

Tool 
Co. 

... FOR. .. 

Shafting, Pulleys 
and Belting 

Masterson Service Station 
FIVE TONSORIAL ARTISTS 

W1th All the Latest Styles in Hair Cuts. 
Also Up-to-date Manicuring_ 

"BEST SHOE SHINE IN CITY" 

Opposite Harri11gton Hotel 
I 

Military Street 
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SERVICE 
EVERY man and woman in every city owes 

a debt of citizenship to the community in 

which they live and prosper. 

The Chamber of Commerce furnishes to all 

public spirited citizens a medium through 

which they can serve their city. 

Few Chamber of Commerce members ever 

expect to get $25.00 in money returned to them 

for the $25.00 they pay annually in dues. 

They secure their remuneration by the enjoy

ment and satisfaction they receive in serving 

their community. 
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The more CAHEF{jL you are to buy the BEST battery, 
the more certain you will be to buy 

REPAIRING FREE 
and 

TE~TING 
RECHARGING 

of and 

ALL MAKES FILLING 
of 

BATTERIES SERVICE 

Storage Battery Service Co. 
325 E. WATER STREET Tele-phone 2300 PORT HURON, MICH. 

7ll'E START on our fourth business year 
lLt july 1, in the good old fashioned way with a 
RESOLUTION. ~ Fortune in kindly mood be
stowed upon us business in heaping measure from the 
~nest lot of mothers and fathers who ever sent sons and 
daughters to school. ~ t.M So our resolution is: 

~ ~ 

~o serve in a bigger and better way 

than we have ever served before-

~ 4 

And as a return for past rewards, we can do no less 
than measure up to our resolution. 

COCHRANE DRY GOODS CO. 
C. S. Cochrane, Pres. 

Ill ' 'I 1111 1111111 111111 '11111111111 111111'' II I 'I Ill 1111111111 111111, Ill 
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Gresley & Go. 

PLUMBING 
AND 

HEATING 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

Phone 1245 1104 Military St. 

Compliments of ... 

My Decisions Are Made to Order 

Come in and See 
My Stock 

Good Excuses A !ways at Hand 

APPLY TO 

HUGH WARD, SENIOR CLASS 
U.S. A. 

The 
Rosenthal Winkelman Co. 

Port Huron's Finest Feminine Store 

... Appealing to Better Taste 
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DRINK LIGHT HOUSE COFFEE 

NATIONAL GROCER COMPANY 
Port Huron Branch 

"AI" 

Serves 

Corner Grand River 
and Huron Ave. 

Get one of My Famous 
Malted A1ilks 

The 

''AL" 

Next to Mercer's 

Sundaes 
Everybody 

Likes 
I I 

llrr!IOU IIU!IIIillllnllllllllli !lliiiO!i:IIOIIUIIUIITIIDIIhiiRII llllllli lllln! 
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Port Huron's Style Center 

Apparel /or the Entire Family 

BUSY BEE 

QUICK LUNCHES 

We Cater Especially 
to the 

Busy Business 
Man 

Ri8ht Next to the family 
Theater 

Compliments of 

The 

George A. Shields 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Two Phones 60 and 194 

I 
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MAKE COMPARISONS 
And be conv inced that you get 

1Jlore for your 1llOtJey 

at the 

NOEL FURNITURE CO. 

The Store of 

HIGH QUALITY a11d LOW PRICES 

BROPHY'S 
... THE.. .. 

Shoe Center of 
Port Huron 

THE FINEST THINGS IN 
FOOTWEAR 

211 Huron Ave. Phone 716-J 

just Sa:y ... 

Wilson's 
Ice Cream 

The Better Kind 

It Made It's Way 

By the Way It's Made 

II II I ' ' I " ~~ I I. I l II I : IUIIJ II I 'I 'I 1111 II 
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CLOTHES TAILORED TO MEASURE BY 

~ 
ALWAYS INSPIRE YOUR FRIENDS TO ASK 

-IV~~? 
LOWER PRICES SHOULD MEAN BIGGER VALUES IN YOUR CLOTHES ; 

NOT ONLY IN fA BRIC. BUT II' FIT. IN STYLE. IN TAILORING, IN 
ALL 'ROUND WEAR. THERE IS A WAY TO MAKE SURE 

Of THESE. 

CO ME IN A ND L ET US MEASURE YOU FOR YOUR NEXT SUIT 

WOLFSTYN 7 S 317 HURON AVE. 

226 Huron Avenue 928 Military Street 

.... Shoes .... 

McElroy's 

The N ewr in Dress Fabrics 
Is Ahvays to be Found at this Store 

Canton Crepe, Imported Swiss Organdies, The Latest 
Silks, Imported Dotted Organdies 

' I 

Come in and see the New Novelties in Neckwear 
and Neck Chains 

EICHHORN & HOGAN 
F I N E D R Y G 0 0 D S 
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Powell & VanNorman 
PRINTING OF THE BETTER KIND 

Spec ial Attention Giv en to Invitations, Programs, 
Announcements, Etc . 

Desmond Building, Direc tl y Opposite P. 0. 
In Basement Telephone 2487 

FRED GARDNER GILL PRIMEAU 

i\ venue Barber Shop 
SIX CHAIRS 

Huron A v enue 5th Door North Grand River Avenue 

'Prescriptions filled by Certified Pharmacists 

CENTRAL DRUG STORE 
CHAS C. CASLER and LAURA E. JOHNSTON, Proprietors 

Telephone 162 PORT HURO , MICH. 229 Huron Ave. 

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

Ballentine Drug Store 
CARLISLE'S ICE CREAM 

Phone 207 1519 Military St. 

I 1: 
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Meet Me at the "Y" 

Call the "Y" after the game 

1547 

W. Tomlin Drug Co. Ceo. 0. Mac Comb 
SOUTH PARK 

We are at your service with 
our immediate deliveries of 
goods having quality, obtained 
from House of Pure Drugs. We 
also nppreciate your personal 
calls. 

PHONE 335-Fl 

"The Home of the Okeh Record" 

Teacher of Piano 

and Singing 

Studio, 1303 Rawlins Street 

Telephone 1464-W 

JACOBI-EO WEN COMPANY 
MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S SUITS 
COMPLETE LINE OF GENTS' FURNISHING 

AGE •. TS FOR 

Kuppenlzeimer Clothes, Crofut and Knapp Fine Hats 

].).) 
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When You Just Can't Think 

of Anything Nice 

For Lunch 

Step into the 

COFFEE 

RANCH 

515 HURON AVENUE 
Telephone 2140 

"Leaders in Service and Quality " 

Where do you 

buy your 

SHOES? 
Port Huron Co-Operative 

Shoe Company 

51 I Water St. 51 I Water St. 

And then there's the 

Ballentine Dry Goods Company Store 
where everybody trades with satisfaction 

See them for your 

SPRING DRY GOODS 
SUITS and DRESSES 
GLOVES and HOSIERY 

Port Huron, Michigan 

I II II I 1111 II I 1: I 
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Hart.-Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes 

The new spring styles are here 

now; Splendid all wool fabrics; 

Correct Tailoring; Moderate 

Cost. 

SPRINGER & ROSE 
205 Huron Ave. 

The Detroit News 
The Detroit Journal 
The Chicago Tribune 
The Chicago Herald-Examiner 

American 
Cosmopolitan 
Collier's 
Good Housekeeping 
Hearst's 
Harper's Bazaar 
Literary Di8est 
Motor Boat .. 
Woman's Home 

Companion 

HARRIET C. RANDAlL, Agent 
Phone 1972 

Stewart Block, 516 Water St. West 

I 
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FOSTER BROS. 
Famous 
Footwear 

919 Military Street 

Port Huron, Michigan 

Song 
Shopyy 

Cor. Pine and Military 



STEAM AND DRY CLEANING WORKS 
PHONE 138 1136 LAPEER AVE. 

MAXWELL GRAY Sr. 

GRAY &SON 

S H 0 E S 
WATER STREET 

"Supreme Quality" 

NORMAN H. CRA Y 

ALBERT B. PARFET CO. 

Superior Service 
Expert Mechanics 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR Safe Stora8e 
Courteous Treatment 

VACATION TIME 
GET A Bicycle 

Baseball and Bat 
Tennis Ball and RacKet 
Pair of Roller SKates 

Good /or Your Health 

CHAS. A. STURME.R MILITARY STRE.ET 
111111 .. I 
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Schmude Bros. 
SAUSAGE OF ALL KINDS FRESH FISH ALWAYS ON HAND 

POULTRY AND OYSTERS IN SEASON 

1204 Military Street 

PORT HURON 
PAINT CO. 

Paints, Varnishes 
... AND ... 

Painters' Supplies 

Phone 720 316 Huron Ave. 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

Tele phone 70 

FR.c\~1{ S. HE~SO~ 

Everything 
FOR THE 

MAN 

220 HURON AVENUE 

Telephone 1700 

DR. C. W. RINGLER 
IDentfst 

Phone 520 40 l-404 Meisel Building 
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